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Cuba.

from offloe Kates Q. Hath bone, who has
been suspended by a former order from
the position director general of the poets
of Cuba and detailing Martin C. Foenes,
an Inspector In the postal aervloe to psrfrom
the duties of director general of
Fourth Asposts until further orders.
sistant Postmaster General Bristow has
been relieved from further work at home
In Cuba and has Halted for home.
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Boers Are LosingHorses Through
Cold and Luck of Food.

ISBK5.4VPRICE THREE CENTS.

1900.

As to Admiral Seymour and the Foreign
Legations at Pekin.

Grnrroai

Offer

to

Pr«M|N« lalo.
(Srccux TO TXa run;

Presque Isle, June 85.—Bishop Codman has spent the last week in northern
Aroostook. Sunday the 17th he officiated
at
Honlton, Mon lay at Ft. Fairfield,
Tuesday at Limestone and Wednesday at
Caribou, Thursday at Ashland and Friday at Masardls. Saturday evening he
was given a reoeptlon by the townspeople
of Presque Isle at St. John's s^ool. It
attended and daring the
was largely
evening the bishop was serenaded by the

The Situation in China Grows More
and More Gloomy.

Relief Force Reaches International
Troops at Tien Tsin.

bishop gave a special
sermon to Trinity lodge F. & A. M.,
It being the feast of St. John the Baptist. During the bishop's stay In Presque
Isle he made an offer to the town of the
St. John's school building for a town
hospital and agreed thatfnot only would
he present the buildings but would raise
an amount to
properly equip them
provided that the town would guarantee
to raise a certain amount eaoh year to
meet the usual expenses.
The bishop is to meet a committee of
the citizens today to see If the plans can
be perfected.

i
__

The Chinese

Minister's

Proposal

For

an

Armistice.

BOTH SIDES SATISFIED.

June 8*1.—4 33 i*. m —Lord
Roberts' six columns are converging apparently so as to dose In upon the Frae
Staters although decisive results cannot
be expected for several days.
A number of Hoers who were believed
to be within the wide flange net have
broken, or rather stolen, through Gen.
Kundle's Floksburg-Senekal lines.
The Canadians were engaged In the
Honlngspruit fight last Friday. Gen. De
Wet's men first cut off a Canadian outpost of mounted rides at dawn, two being
killed, Lieut. Trlglls and four others
being wounded and three captured. The
Free Stater s then attacked the
oainp
where were 66 Canadians and the two
ooinpanleg of Stropshires, though without much effect as the men were wgll
entrenched.
The foreign
military attaches who
were
with Lord Roberts are now In
Cape Town en route for Europe. Consul
Hay of Pretoria Is going to Mnchadodorpe
in the Interest of the British
prisoners
and to see President Kruger.
Eighty Holland* rs have been lodged
In jull at Standerton for destroying property prior to the British occupation. The
wives and children of the Hoers are surprised that the British do not loot, but
pay for what they get.
The Boers derailed a construction train
near Standerton on June 34.
Two trainmen were killed and four badly hurt.
A party of Brabant’s horse near Ficksburg saw a camp of Khahkl clad men
end walked In only to find themselves
The visitors surrenamong the Hoers.
dered.
The Lourenzo Marques correspondent
of the T1 mes telegraphed yesterday that
“The Hours are losing a large number
of horses from the cold and from lack
of food; and the surTlvors are In a miserable condition. The inadequacy of the
commissariat is telling on the
Boer
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KILLF1D BY FALLING ROOF.
June 25.—One
man
Philadelphia,
killed, another will die, and two others
the falling of a
were seriously hurt by
root and a portion of the rear walls of
the Bell Telephone Flxchange building
of construction at 17th
street and Alleghaney avenue this afterdead
man
Is William F.
noon, The
Miller, superintendent of construction for
Charles McCau 1, a contractor.
in the

course

PROHIBITIONISTS AT CHICAGO.

Chicago, June 25.—Prohibitionists are
beginning to arrive for the national convention
to be held on Wednesday and
Thursday at the First Regiment armory,
oonventlon to be held tothe same place
Colorado,
Wyoming and Utah delegates will reoch
the city early tomorrow morning
John
S. Wooley and Hale Johnson
both of Illinois are strong favorites for
the PresUlintlal nomination.
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DECLAMATION
DOIN.

June 2.V -Cars
were run
St. Louis,
without Interference today on all lines of
the Transit company Less than the usual
numb3r of cars are running, especially
north and south. A majority of the passengers usually carried by these north
and south lines are still patronizing
the wngons and busses ofjthe strikers
through sympathy for the men who are
out, or fear of the consequences of being
caught riding on Transit company’s oars.
As the demonstrations against those
who use the cars In these sections of
less frequented, howthe city become
ever, the nu niter who patronize them
Increases.

Both the Transit
company and the'
Union men seemed satisfied with the situation.

THE >V FAT HER.

Boston, June 25 —Local forecast for
and vicinity: Fair, continued
Boston
warm Tuesday and Wtdnesiay; light variable winds.
June 25.—Forecast for
Washington,
Tuesday and Wednesday for New England: Fair Tuesday;
Wednesday, fair
and wanner; light, northwesterly, shifting to southerly winds.

London, June 85—3.85 a. m.—The British cruiser Terrible has arrived ut Che
Foo from Tnku with the latest news,
which Is as follows:
“Eight hundred Sikhs and 200 Welsh
fusiliers have effected a junction with
the
American, German and Russian
forces, which hod been cut off by the
nine miles from Tien
Chinese about
Tsln. It was proposed to deliver an asChinese forces at Tien
sault upon the
Tsln last night (Sunday night). It is not
clear what forces united. It would seem
that the relieving foroe cut off had been
At any rate It Is
relieved by another.
apparently certain that allies arrived In
sufficient force at Tien Tsln Sunday to
attack the besieging Chinese.”
“Foreign official opinion here,” says
a despatch from
Shanghai to the Dally
Express dated yesterday, “Inclines to the
belief that the worst has happened to the
legations at Pekin and to Admiral SeyEven if the legations were
mour as well.
sate on June 10, there Is no guarantee
that they ars safe now. The situation,
In fact, grows more and more gloomy.
The entire absence of reliable news from
the capital seems to justify the worst
construction which can be put upon It.
“Dad news comes from Man-King,
where the unrest is said to be growing
hourly. Viceroy Liu Kin Yih has telegraphed the British authoirltes that he
ordered the five Chinese cruisers
has
have been lying off the harbor
which
here, to proceed to Nan King.”
“Gen. Ma s army,” says a correspondent at Bhang Hal Kwan,
consisting of
4000 men, left a week ago for Pekin, and

serve

In tho

local forcoi la defense

llong Kong.

A million rounds left Hong Kong yesterday for Tnku by the British steamer
Halloong.
The
.Shanghai correspondent of the
Times telegraphs the following under
yesterday's date:
"A military
correspondent at Tnku
says 'that the operations of the allies
are suffering
from the want of a recognized head,defective organization and the
lack of transport.”

ARMISTICE ASKED FOR.

me

Maximum temperature. 83; minimum
Brunswick, June 25.—The Bowdoln
temperature, 01; mean temperature. 72; badly drilled, wholly undisciplined and
college junior prize declamation took maximum
wind velocity, 20NW; precipiquite unfamiliar with modern weapons."
place this evening at Memorial llall. The tation—24 hours, .0.
Another Shanghai despatch says:
programme was as follows: “A Tribute
"Li Ping
Hang, former guve: nor of
to
Massachusetts," Arthur F. Cowan;
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
Shan Tung,who is intensely antl-forelgn,
"The Storming of Mission Ridge," RoThe agricultural departmeut weather has
gone to the Kiang-Yln forts un the
land E. Clark; "The Independence of
bureau for yesterday, June 24, taken at 8
Yang Tbs.
Cuba," Roland E. Bragg; “Our Pledge
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
to Porto Rioo," George C. Wheeler; “The
“He has declared his Intention of rehis section being given In this order:
Southern
the landing of British forces In
Negro,” Lester D. Taylor;
direction of wind, stute of sisting
Temperature,
that region."
“Against Imperialism," Kenneth C
weather:
Sills; "The Strenuous Life,” Harold L.
According to a Hong Kong despatch
Boston,7fl,NW,p.cldy;New York,82,NW,
Berry; "Charles Sumner,” Murray S. clear; Philadelphia, 80, E, clear; Al- dated yesterday, strong reinforcements
Danforth; “The Doom of Claudius and bany, 78, NW. clear; Buffalo, 78, NW, of Indian police with three Maxims
Detorit, 80, E, clear; Chicago, have been sent to Kow-Loon on the
Cyntha," Stanley C. Willey; “The Sold- clear;
St. Paul, 94, SW, p. cloudy;
A Che Foo message of Monier Boy," William M.Warren; “On Being 74,E, dear;
mainland.
Dak.,
Huron,
90, SE, p.cldy; Bismarck,
Convicted of Treason,
Ripley L. Dana; 92, W,
clear; Jacksonville, 78, NW, day's date says'.
“Four cannons have been added to the
"Daniel Webster,” John H. White.
cloudy.
The first prize was won by John Gregwest fort here where there now are 1U00
BURGLARS AT BRUNSWICK.
soldiers permanently encamped, a furson, Jr., of Wlaoasaet, while Dean Tyler
Brunswick, June 25.—Last Saturday ther force having arrived from Xing Uul
of Freeport won second prise,
Pearmill
of
Llnooln~&
the
grist
night
There is an uneasy feeling preChou.
MAINE POSTMASTERS
son, Cumberland street, was entered by
vailing here and an attack Is generally
was
gained through anticipated. Chinese
merchants are
Washington, June 2ft.—The following burglars. ^Entrance
fourth-class postmasters were appointed the doors the locks being pried
apart. closing their offloesund preparing to leave
today for Maine:
The safe was blown open and about 50 In the
All business Is at a stand
North Dexter—G. H. Higgins.
port.
change secured.
Schoodic—P. R. Lovett*.
stlU.
This was evidently the work of burglars
Ex tensive preparations by the allies ore
as the wholejfront ;.of the safe was blown
The ilrst regiment of
forward.
going
off.
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is chiefly due to its irreproachable character-
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Washington, June ?5.—The chief development today In the Chinese situation
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London, June 86—11.26 a. m.—The
French consul general at Shanghai, telegraphing yesterday, reported that the
Chinese minister of railroads ami telegraphs, has informed that all foreign
lnlnlste at Pekin were safe last Tuesday
and preparing to leave with the authority of the Chinese government.

Waitt and Bond’s

SEYMOUR REPORTED

BLACKSTONE

CAPTURED.

Che Foo, Tuesday, June 26.—Hear Admiral Kempff reports by a Japanese torpedo boat that the combined forces entered Tien Tsln, Saturday, June 23, sustaining small loss. They started on Sunday to relieve the foroe which left Tien
Tsln on July 10 and and which Is believed to be surrouuded near Pekin.
According to Japanese reports, Admiral
Seymour has been captured and the ministers have
left Pekin, guarded by Chinese soldiers
Their whereabouts Is unknown.
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effort of the Chinese minister
Wu Ting Fang, to secure an armls the
In the operation of American troops until 1,1 Hung Chang could reooh Pekin
and bring about a cessation of the disorder. The proposition Is rather n novel
and is based upon the representaone,
tions of the vioeroys of the important
provinces of the Yang Tse Ktang valley
that they oan maintain order without
the aid of foreign troops and that tho
presence of the
foreigners would act
merely as an Incentive to disorder. Minister Wu
brought these representations
to the attention of Secretary Hay, who
consulted the President.
Thu latter's
was

From

Borton, June 25.—The Woman's braird
of mission, hns reoelve a letter front Miss
Mary 8. Morrill of Pao Xing Fu, North
China, and of Portland, Me under date
of May 14, In which .he says:
"The
pupil, and their parent, have
apparently felt entirely free from anxiety
concerning the movements of the Boxers.
1 had rather thought that the girls would
be afraid before this but can finite beTROOPS LANDED AT TAKU.
lieve that the folks would
prefer that
Tsing Tan, June 84—8 p. m —Eight they should stay here, as their large feet
thousand allied troops have landed at show forth the family connections. Wa
Taku, Including 1,200 Germans.A French have not up to the present writing been
onicer
wno
nun
num;mej
in
gvuiuK railed upon to piss through the lire of
through Tien Tsln to Taku, says that persecution that has tried 8hang Tung
the Russians alone have lost 160 kilim friends, though the Increasing rumors are
and 3U0 wounded.
The Oerman
gunboat Iltls, up the
Pel Ho river, reports that masses of Chinese are nearing Tong Ku and that an
Immediate attack Is expeoted.
FOREIGNERS WERE SAFE.

Requests That No Mors
Troops Be Seat It ( I.Ins.

__

oi

Washington, June 85.—Reported action
of the gunboat Monooacy
in falling t«
respond after she had been Ured upon
from the Taku
forts, Is understood tc
have been received
with surprise by the
President, who requested an explanation of the matter which has not yet been
fnrnlshed. This was made known today
In official quarters,to offset the published
Intimations that the Monooacy
would
not have failed to respond unless she had
been ordered to hold her fire.

<

FROM MISS MORRILL.

Minister Wu

—

tnree-iouruis

Boston

may
| of

decision, as subsequently conveyed to
the minister, was tliat while the assurances of the viceroys for continued quiet
Gen.
Bung Chlng’s forces, numbering was fully appreciated, the United States
2,500, left for the same place on June 15.', could not bind Itself not to send Its
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
“A careful estimate of the number forces to points where disorder actually
Portland, June 26, 1900. The local and
ot the Chinese troops existed and
where
the safety of our
armament
weather bureau records the following:
citizens was endangered.
around Pekin puts the total at 300,Ouo, officials and
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.021; thermomeand It Is calculated that these troops Technl cully
speaking. In the absence of
ter, 73 0; dew point,59; rel. humidity,81;
direction of tne wind. W; velocity
of possess 220 7-oentlmetre Creusot guns, a state of war, this wus not a proposition
tho wind, 5; state of weather, cloudy.
Their sup- of
13 Krupps and 150 Maxims.
armistice, but
high government
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.758; thermomeply of ammunition Is practically Inex- officials said it amounted practically to
dew point, 41; rel. humidity, 38;
ter,
72.0;
AT BOWIt has been mainly supplied an offer of arinlstloe and a refusal on
direction of the wind. W: velocity of tho haustible.
ik.
tk..
TT..U...I
US.Z_.
by a German firm at Carlowltz. Fully
wind, 6; state of weather, clear.

“THE POPULARITY OF

dated June IS. No d'reotor Indirect new
from the ministers since.’’
About 420 foreign trips Including thi
American marines
went
to Pekin t<
A force of 100
guard the
legations,
Americans nnltlng with a force of SfiO
men of all nationalities represented hen
went on June 10 to open the road and tc
relieve Pekin.
This movement was bj
permission of the Chinese government.
The last news from the expedition wai
dated June 12 on which date the exped
tlon was at Lang-Fang The rallroai hai
been destroyed behind it slnoe.
Any news that can be obtained or efforl
made for the relief of the legatlcns ami
the lives and property
of
foreigner!
should be done at any hazard.
All energies and forces mnst lie directed
to the relief of Tien
Tsin, particularly
as It Is the key to Pekin.
MONOCACY S ACTION.

full brass band.
On Sunday the

railed

BUT

Bishop (odnuu'i

MORNING, JUNE 26,

WORST FEARED

la

TO BUILD HOSPITAL.

Results

TUESDAY

PRESS. E5EI

REMOVED.

Washington, Jane 23.—The postmaster
general has Issued an or.lsr removing

_P

Roberts’

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

39.

DAILY

.._

the arrangements.

Secretary I.ong said at 4 p. m.( when
left the nary department for the day
that nothing
had come from Admiral
Keinpff on the casualties of the ttrsten
he

gagement of the American marines with
the Chinese, or on the outcome of the
second engagement which was to have
occurred yesterday or Saturday.
The
only despatch received by the secretary
wits a bdatted one from Admiral Kempff
asking for instructions as to where he
should oo-operntc with the other farces
In taking the
Taku forts. This must
have been sent Home days ago, os the
Taku forts were takon the middle of last
week.

Under the circumstances there was no
for answering the admiral’s request, os he already had been advised of
the general purpose of the government to
with the other {lowers
act concurrently
In the protection of American Interests.
The state department remained throughInformation from
out the day without
Minister Conger or any other source, the
received
from
being
only des{iatcli
Consul John Goodnow at Shanghai,
saying he had heard nothing from Pekin
British Indians, 1000 men, embarked at since the 14th Inst.
The tools were left and were evidently
On the whole the day was one of anxiCalcutta yesterday and 883 more marinas
stolen. They were marked with the name
received orders to go out from English ety and a lack of definite, information on
of Tom Given.
ports. The British war oillue In antici- the main points.
pation of a prolongs I campaing Is conA DISSENTING VERDICT.
tracting for winter clothing and fur caps.
FROM ADMIRAL KLMPFF.
South
Berwick, June 26.—The final
The AmUr army corps, ordered out by
In
the
of
the
coroner's
inquest
meeting
Russia, numbers 62,100 men, with 84 No Nun of the Peklu Force Mace
Sprague murder case will be held here
June I I
Japan purposes to land 16,000
tomorrow afternoon, when It Is expected guns.
Chinese territory v lthin a fortmen on
be
rendered.
It
Is
will
now
verdict
a
Che Foo, June US (via Shanghai.)—
night. Among the military preparations
thuught It will be a dissenting one.
has
the Portuguese governor of llacac, Island United States Consul John Fowler
REMOVE TROOPS FROM CUBA.
of Haoalo, at the southwest entrance of received from Hear Admiral K.iupll the
oooaslon

Washington, June 25.—As soon as Secre- Canton river, is sending arms to the following:
"Only one communication from Pekin
tary Root returns to thus city early next Portuguese in Canton.
week,final arrangements will be made for
have has reached me since communications
Germans in
The
Hong
Kong
as
ot
as
the withdrawal
many troops
was
cabled Emperor William to ask if they j were Interrupted on June It), it
can be spared tor further service In Cuba.

Atlanta,
bodies

wreckage of 0
went

Into

June 25.—Thirty-seven
been recovered from the
the Southern train which

Ga.,

have

a

washout

one

mile and

a

half from
McDonough .Saturday night.
Three bodies were found today. They
were:

D. Y. Griffith, supervisor.
W. L.Morrlssette,superintendent pumping station.
J. II. Euhlnlcutt, freight conductor,
and the
chaired pieces of two other
bodies.
The injured who wen* sent to McDonough, Macon and brought here, have left
for their homes.
Many bodies of the dead have not yet
baen identified and thosj remain at the
undertaking establishments waiting to
be claimed by relatives or friends.
The
latter are principally bodies of norgo secThe numtion hands who were killed.
ber in the gang which wu* working its
way to do repair work on the Georgia
Mtdlanl and Gulf road is not knowd
It is supposed to
All of them perished.
have numbered about 15 which will make
casualties about K>. It is bethe total
lieved that some bodies still remain under the debris which will be thoroughly
Traffic will
cleared away by tomorrow.
likely lie resumed in 12 hours. Trains
from Macon to Atlanta are now operating over the Georgia Midland and Gulf
railroad. During the recent heavy rain
vigilance has been exercised by railroad
officials In watching the road bed and
It U said that the culvert over Camp
Creek, where the wreck occurred was Inspected and reported "O. K.” 30 minutes before the train run Into the gulch.
The culvert over Camp Creek gave way
because the water rose to a height sufficabutment
ient to get in between the
walls and the earthern embankment.
It was constructed of stone and brick.
The embankment Is about 50 feet at this
point and quite long.

MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE CO..
Manufacturers and dealers tu ai! kinds of
Portland Cement go ds. office 117 Kennebeo
Estimates givstreet, opposite P. & K. tie pot.
en on Artificial Stone .sidewalks,
Driveways,
Floors, etc. Cement Carden Borders furnished
Rud set: also Common Cement Cellar Floors.
All work done at lowest prices and satisfaction

guaranteed.
A. W
111001X9,
Di>:iU-lsp

UOBKUT Ll’CAS.

YOU MAY THINK
little talks each morning nro nothing but nonsenso, but if you would
profit by them and give BENSON’S

our

CHARCOAL a trial you would never
kindle fires with wood afterward.
n lilG BAG 10c AT ALL GROCERS.

(TALK No. 229.)

WHICH WAY IS BEST?
There are two ways of buying glasOne way Is to go to a store
where glasses are fur sale and select
for yourself. You try on a dozen
pairs and find one that seems to be
about right. It may be that your eyes
One eye may be fitted
are not alike.
and the other not. In buying this
way you always fit the tetter eye.
The poorer eye, the one which needs
the most painstaking care is left to Itself. It will get worse instead of betThe other way to buy glasses Is
ter.
to have your eyes curefully examined
by someone who makes that work his
business. In that way each eye Is
fitted separately. All of the weaknesses and defects of nerves and muscles are hunted out and corrected.
Which way Is bestf
ses.

IN FAVOR OF DOUBLE TURRETS.

Washington, June 26.—Secretary Ixjng
announced this afternoon that the naval
board to whloh was referred the mutter of
superimposed turrets for the new battleships recommended by a vote of 12 to 1,
that three of the battleships be built
8-iuch turrets, und
with superimposed
two of the battleships with quadriluterally arranged 8-iuch turrets.Secretary Long
has not yet unnounoed his approval or
disapproval of the Hading of the board.
PORTLAND BOY

HONORED.

Philip P. Sampson of Portland of the
sophomore class at Durthmonth has been
elected assistant manager of the college
ball team. He Is a graduate qf the P ortof the
land High school und member
Kappa Kappa Kappa.
returned yesterday
Candidate Bryan
from his Hshiug trip. He assures an interviewer that the Chicago platform will
be re-ulllrmed and no port of It repudiated.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
510 1-1

Office

Optician,

Cougreu St.

sufficiently disturbing, I have made bo
long tours *lno* the last of December aw?
the

for

last

FOR FELONIOUS ASSAULT.

5£H SHEWS.

has not been

month It

thought wise for me to even make the all
day trips to near Tillage* that I hoped
hare
and
won id have been so helpful
enjoyed so much. I still have four wowith me bnt all the other
men reading
works are destroyed. Only one child lett
out of thi little people who were doing
well when we disbanded for the New
Year holidays. They dhl not seem afraid
at first but the rumors have been too
much for their parents.”

000 .”
This question was ably debated by
the following sophomores:
Afilrmative—John Arthur Hunnewell,
Scngborough; Miss Mae Golllne, Sussex;
Miss Julia Kmma Babcock, Lewiston;
Mls« Helen Knowlton, Farmington.
Negative—Miss Georginna Lunt, Auburn; Arthur Kdwlr Darling, Anlmrn;
Elmer Eugene Dscey, Auburn; Robert

Alphens Brown, Bowdoln

Center.

IN THE MURDER BELT.
The Biddeford Recortl report* another
In York
case of what may be a murder
county.
Peter Boston of North Bprwick, a mxn
of 4a, unmarried and having some little
property, lndustsipus and of good habits, disappeared Memorial day. Boston
worked at odd Jolts for anybody and was
well known ami liked. He lived at what
Is known as North Village down beyond
“Tatalak.” A week ago Sunday his body
b und on the edge of Chase's pond.
One skle of his head was stove In and
was
The body
one shoulder broken.
turned over to Coroner Ulalsdell of North
Berwick and was burled that afternoon
within u few hour* of the Mine it was
found, none of Boston's relatives even
being allowed to see the remain*.
Neighbor* almost unanimously believe
that Boston was murdered and some eTen
to a cergo so far aa to charge the Crime
tain man who had been seen near Boston
the last that was seen of him Memorial
was

day.

The dead man has a broth her who is
the Boston police force and he is exBerwick and
pected to come to North
an
remains disinterred and
have the
Investigation of the case made.

on

HlUGiNBON 'rf IN J UJHK.S.
Harvard Quarters, Gales Ferry, Conn.,
June 2a.--The Harvard varsity eight this
morning went out on the river under a
new captain, while “Pete”
Higginson,
the best man in the shell, languished in
A cot on the porch at Red Top, a sufferer
from a badly broken
leg, as a result ot
the accident sustained by him while
playing ball yesterday. It bas been found
that the iibula bone, the second small
bone from the h*»l Inside, Is cleanly
broken ami the oarsman is out of the
boat permanently.

slept poorly during the
llirginson
night and talked much atxmt the accident. He refused to give way to hla feelings, however, in order that he might not
contribute to the demoralization

of

the

crew.

CONSPIRACY CASE DISMISSED.
New York. June 25.—The grand jury
wont

into

a

consideration of the

cases

of

against tha officers of the
conspiracy
AmeriodVi Ice compauy, this afternoon
the grand
jury handed in a report to
Judge McMahon in general sessions in
which they dismissal the case of conspiracy against the officers of the company.
SUICIDE IDENTIFIED.
25—This morning
Brunswick, June
the clothing was removed from the body
of the man found hanging in Getchell’s
In the clothing were
mills list Friday.
found a key, oomb and a book with
Frank Talbot, l*lft Center street, Jamaica
Boston, written on the Inside
Plains,
This thought to be the man's name.
TO HAVE A PARTY OF THEIR OWN
New York, June 25.—Anti-Imperialists
the number of 35 and ooming from
the principal cities of the country, mot
today at the Plaza hotel. Asa result of
the conference it may be that a new party will be formed, the members of which
will vol.-independeutiy of lx)th the liepubii :uu and Democratic parties.
to

PRESIDENT’S WEALTH.
New York, June 25.—The assessors’ report of the jiroperty owned by President
McKinley, says a Canton, Ohio,, special,
shows that he lists his p. rsonal property
$25,000. This sum is made up of $1®,cosh and $15,U00 of other funds in the
shape of credits.
at

000

Wholly mmonrnidiig.

“Did you lad anything while you were
at the racesV”
“Yea.” said the sad eyed man.
“Loser
“No: I won 530.”
“Rut you nre not laughing merrily nnd
otherwise behaving in a proper and consistent manner.”
“1 don’t feel like laughing. I thought
1 had toy luck gauged, and before I
started 1 bet a man $50 that I could bet
That’s the kind
ou every race and lose.
It cost me $30 to
of a Jonah 1 am.
win.”—Washington Star.
Those who attain any excellence

monly spend life in

one

common

com-

pur-

suit, for excellence is not .gained upon
easier terms.

girls marry, they nre commind thrtr mothers just the
nine.—Atchteon Globe.
When

pelled

some

to

PERUNA
*

CUg*E.S

ALL FEMALE ILLS
CATARRH OF KIDNEYS

BLADDER AND PELVIC ORGANS

Arrr.lrd

an

a

Syrians

I WhenYouBake I

Cbarg*.

Thirtieth

Anniversary of

Colony

so

HATES SOPHOMORE DEBATE.
Lewiston, Jnne 25 —The Bates College
sophomore champion delsite took place
the Main street Free Baptist church
at
this afternooa at 8 o'clook and was fairly
well attended. The>tumnl or the college
a
was well represented and there was also
friend* of the
number of out-of-town
The
question was
school
present.
Glasgow
as follows: "Resolved that the
system of municipal ownership shonli
100,be adopted by American cities of

Man

Bath

TWIS AETERAA KILLED.

Celebrated With

Appropriate

Cert-

■•■ies.

Was Assaulted On Au-

toracuj. to mi luau

Both, June 85.—At a Uepublloan caucus held hare tonight the following were
elected delegates to the state oonventlon
John
to ho held In Bangor Wednesday:
O. Shaw, James C. Lrdyard, Sanfurd L.
George Moulton, Jr., Hiram A,
Fogg,
Huso, John H. Hyde, John H. Kimball,
Walter 8. Ulldden, Frank L Staples, J.
A. Ham, A. F. Williams, John J. Desmond, Frank B.Nichols, Peter Gaudread,
William T. Donnell, A. J.Grnseey, James

gusta Road.

do away with all the hot discomfort of former baking
days, save yourself work and bother and do youv

baking

Badly Kicked And Beaten And Died
Of Injnries.

B. Knights, who gives PerMs residence, appeared before
Fogg this afternoon and after a

Oration of

Day by Min-

ister Thomas.

Judge
hearing,

was

ordered to

recognise

in the

A.ttempt Probably Made
To Rob Him.

hts appmrsnoe at the
court.
the Supreme
August
Knights is charged with felonious assault
and Mrs Florence Heath, whose huslmnl
Is a tow boat man, brings the oomplatnt.
Home Authorities Investigating
Got. Powers Also Addressed the According to her story, Mrs. Health has
lieen
living with the family of Tfioinas
The Affair.
Colony.
Savage In the upper port of Woolwich,
drive
to
und last Saturday she started
In an open wagon. While going through
a lonely stretch of woods Knlghta, It Is
alleged, got In over the hack of the wagGardiner, Mb., June 25.—Reports were
New
Sweden, Me., June 25.—Maine's on, and after lining ordesvd ont by Mm. in circulation In this
city today that a
Swedish settlement celebrated the 20th Heath
attempted felonious assault upon Togus veteran was murdered in what is
More
of
Its
existence
today.
anniversary
her. The arrest was male today.
the
known
os
Berlonton's woods on
than MOO persons, Including Swedes and
James P. Weblwr of Bath, who will be rood between the home and Augusta.
It
the
In
oelebratl
took
on,
Americans,
part
class poet at the Howdoln commence- appear* that one Varnuin Kimball a vetWll
of
the
Hon.
founder
and the
ooloay,
ment exercises tomorrow, was this niter- eran of Co. D, 11th Massachusetts volun11am W. Thomas, Jr., aoooiupanlod by noon elected a teacher In the ninth grade
teers went out on a five days’ pass SaturW.
Col,
C.
William
Gov. Powers,
Kugel,
school hero.
day
Hunday morning he remorning.
Plummer and other distinguished guests,
turned to the home with his face considwere
These gentlemen
were present.
PITCHERS HIT HARD.
When
erably battered up and bruised.
received liy a procession of Hwedes and
taken to the station he was unable to
borders of New Sweden,
a hand, on the
Phillies Badly H sad trapped la Game give a clear explanation and refused to
and escorted under a triumphal arch,
talk much over the matter other than
With no. I an.
decorated with flags and flowers and a
that he had been assaulted on the Aulife size portrait of Mr. Thomas, to a
road
by unknown parties who
gusta
June
35.—The
Philadelphia,
Boston,
grove on Capitol hill, where the entire
and kicked him about the head
start
the
from
pounded
were
handicapped
badly
colony and their friends were assembled.
Bernhard was hit and liody. The doctors at the hospital
pitchers.
O. H. Fogelln presided and sn by their
Pustor
he
Thomas was wild and Conn was did everything possible for him but
hard.
address of welcome was delivered by pasdied Sunday night from the treatment he
on halls and
Mr. Thomas was worse, giving eight bases
tor A. J. Olrerbloin.
Ho had the reputation
four men, besides
being hotted had received.
greeted with a grand ovation as he hitting
Score:
among the soldiers of being a very quiet
oration of for six hits In four Innings.
the
deliver
forward
to
stepped
0 7 10 5 3 4 0 x—30 and Inoffensive man
Ho told the story of New Swe- Boston,
the day.
Gov. Allen of the home was seen and
Philadelphia, 1 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0-4
den from the time the llrst colony of 51
all
Boston, 10; Philadelphia, 8. Er- state that the authorities were doing
Hits,
into
ooean
the
him
over
followed
Swedes
Batter- in their power to Investigat3 the matter
rors, Boston, 0; Philadelphia, 4.
Maine.
Thu
of
Uhls,
woods
early
the
ies, Dtneen, Cuppy and Clements; Bern- and would follow up ever clew leading to
sacrifices and struggles during the flret hardt, Thomas, Conn and McFarland.
the whereabouts of Kimball during Satwith
them
he
lived
At St. Louis—St Louis, 3; Cincinnati,
four years in which
urday and the company he was with. It
The
0.
in the woods, were recounted.
Is thought that he was in a drunken row
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 15; New York,
notable growth anil prosperity that has
or that an attempt was made to rob him
O
out
ever attended the colony was pointed
Kimball was TS* years and
of his money.
In the fact that the 51 souls whom Mr.
Mass.
was
in Haverhill,
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
his home
1K70
T homas led Into the Maine woods In
lost. Pcr.Ct. County Attorney Heselton has not been
Wop.
Club.
have become 2,000, nnd from a valuation
notified officially of the case ami probably
-HOT
SI
1"
of js.ooo In 1570, their property has in- Brooklyn,
will not until the post mortem examina-M6
2*
32
to a value of $1,145,500, and the Philadelphia,
creased
.500 tion has been made.
26
26
Boston,
colony Is a happy, contented and model Pittsburg,
27
-481
25
.402
24
38
community with fertile farms, pleasant Chicago,
lit NIC AM) DKAMA.
.440
28
22
Cincinnati,
homes, aohools nnd churches.
27
.4*8
21
Louts.
Mr.
Thomas today presented to the St.
13
3U
Jft8
New York,
Swedes a magnificent signed photograph
THK LOOT PABAOI8K.
of King Oscar and an autograph letter of
At Amherst— williams, 41; Amherst, 0.
The patrons of AtpCullum’s theatre lait
from
wishes
uud
best
congratulations
At St. John—St. John, 10; Tuft*, 5.
evening uimuimouily set the seal of their
He also presented a Bplendld
the King.
PORT WILLIAMS, 89; KK7.AB FALLS, approval on the production of De Milles’
of
President
McKinley
signed photograph
10.
"The Lost Paradise/' whose motive is
with his kindly greetings. Both portraits
The Port Williams outplayed the Kezar the illumination of that ever live queswere received with four royul cheers and
through
Fall* In the game of base bull Saturday, tion of labor and capital and
three times three American hurrahs.
whose story runs a thread of pretty roGov. Powers also addressed the colony, Jnne 83, on the Fort William* Athletio
The gome was very licit lug mance and many love scenes.
extending the thanks of the State of grounds.
constructed play with a
It is a well
the fort
for the
Maine
great work they hud until the seventh inning when
and left Kezar coherent plot which has already been
wrought and the high standing they had boys took a bat ting gtrpok
Pall* far behind and won the game oasl- unfolded in this column.
ever maintained as American citizens.
to
lends
itself
The
play
The feature of the game were the
ly.
Music and songs weru given Ixaween
the realistic
settings and the advantage
the speeches. A collation was served In batting of the fort boys throughout
Smith pitched a fine game oud offered was made the most of by Hartley
the grove after
which, headed by the game.
of the day by McCullum under whose personal superlutnd, tne guests drove through some six Malo carried off the honors
Both are fort Ijojs. vision the presentation was given.
miles of the colony Inspecting the neat his playing at first.
In the first and third acta which were
played by
houses, large barns, well cultivated tlelds Thl* was the llnest game
at the home of the Knowltons, the owner
and evidences cf thrift, which were to the fort boys since the opening of the
The boy*are all in Une condition of the iron works, there was an attention
season.
oe seen on every haul.
to detail deserving of the warmest comand
are ready to meet any amateur team
Following the speech of Gov. Powers
The fort team has three mendation. Handsojue furniture, tables
in the state.
came Interesting addresses by Hon. Wildates In July and If any amateur with the richest coverings, choice pieces
liam
Kngel, Col. W. C. Plummer, Ur. open
on
mantle pieces, rich
of brio a-brae
a gsme with
lx*tters were team would like to arrange
C. 1*. Thomas and others.
potted plants and flowers on vantage
them please write.
read from President McKinley, Senators
places ntxmt the room Indicate that every
Hale and Frye, Congressmen Allen, IntLUMBER COMBINATION BREAKS accessory was called into requisition to
tleUeld
and Burleigh and Hon. Joseph
In the disBangor, June 26.—The Eastern Lumber make the mounting complete.
Manley, expressing their regrets at not
Manufacturers' association formed here tance with splendid effect oould be seen
and
extlie
oeleliratlon
at
being present
to keep up the price of spruce In through the window the smoke st ticks of
in
tending their good wishes for the future theApril
realism
face of the dangerous stagnation of the factory and the climax of
cf
the
colony.
prosjierlty
the market, has fullen to pieces,the mem- was reached in the second act when the
Kcsolutlons were adopted and given to ber*
accusing each other of breaking over works of the factory were difcloned with
Mr. Thomas for transmission to King the rnles and sell ng below the schedule machinery in motion, the scene being
Oscar of Sweden and President McKinthe blaze of the furadopted at it* meeting several months brilliantly lighted by
ley, thanking them for their autograph, ago.
nace fires themselves.
portraits and greetings.
The evening was marked by the first
A jam of logs atom* Lincoln in Penob
exercises closed by the audience
Thu
of the popular
soot is regarded here as something of a appearance this season
and the
rising and singing America to the accomsend in that not one of the mills favorites. Miss Beatrice Ingram
god
Both were
paniment of two bands of music, after lias any orders worth mentioning and leading man Mr. Wayne.
which the entire colony tiled by Mr.
could not be operated at a pro tit. The heartily applauded on the first entrance,
and Gov.
Powers and shook
T homas
was
made to
jam has shut off the supply of logs at an and the sprightly ingenue
hands with each.
repeatedly bow In acknowledgement and
A sumputous banquet closed tlie day’s
to accept two handsome bouquets.
festivities.
Mr. Wayne responded with this reHUNG UP ON WEST BRANCH.
mark, "ljadies and gentlemen 1 thank
million feet
June
36.—Fourteen
Kitieo,
am
DAVID 15. LEADS.
you for this warm welcome and
cut for the lumber trade before
ot logs
to reappear tills season."
New
York, June 23.—The following tl\e recent fall In prices are hung up on glad
The action of the play went smoothly
table shows the opinion of 35 Democratic the West Brunch. Apparently they have
runsidering that it was a first producnational and data oonmiittbeiuen who been abandon! d.
The incident is withtion.
Lave
replied to the World’s question, out precedent in Maine’s history of lumMr.
wayne nan a leeuiiig roie wmcn
who would make the strongest running
bering.
hitn splendid opportunities to show
gives
made lor Bryan in the doubtful states?
The river is choked
by the accumula- his histronic equipment ami it is an
man
David B. Hill, i*. (New York
tion of logs and canoeing operations are
Hear
Adappealing one to all part* of the house,
to
lx*
chosen,
5)
considerably impeded.
In it he is
especially to the galleries.
miral W. S. Schley, 6; 15. F. Shively,
Tho logs must remain where they lie destined to
Mr.
a
sure >ss.
achieve
3; Charles A. Towne. 3; Carter H. Har- until
another
ivater
spring.
high
Armstrong is perfectly at home as Anrison, 2; Gen. Fitahugh Lee, 1; Admiral
Knowlton oni Thos. Keynolds’
drew
George Dewey, 1; George Fred Williams,
ISLANDER PICKS UP CARLE.
buoyancy gives life to the part of Bob
1; no choice yet, 5.
Karl H.vder is a pleasing
June 96.—Steamer Islander Appleton.
Gardliar,
in going
through the Gardiner ami actor and Kynn Pratt met every requireHOTLY TOLI).
Kome excellent work
i'ittsum draw this morning, picked up ment of his role.
Huhordtnate
the cable of the Postal Telegraph Com- was done in some of the
and disabled her from ]>rojeeding on parts, so called, and to Mr. John Martin
The repirt that an attempt had l>«en pany
her route. The telegraph
company or- as pec tally u big slice of the honors of the
made to assassinate Emperor William is
A diver evening belting fur hie excrlleut characdered them not to cut the cable.
the
Kiel
lie
to
declared by
police
pure
is expected this afternoon who will en- ter study of Old Beusel. He was ably
fiction.
It cannot seconded by’Hubert Uailtand and Petir
deavor to rvlouse the steamer.
The Brooks Commercial
Agency of
at present be ascertained if the steamer Kang.
New York has suspended busniesa.
The female roles were in competent
will have to go the marine railway. It
Kain has caused great damage throughis loan'd that her shafting may be In- hands with Mis* May Husmaras Margaret
Southern Alabama and
out Georgia,
who dressed her character
haiidsuinely
jured.
South Carolina.
Mis* Keynotes
and acted it with grace.
BOV.
ASSAULTED BANGOR
fitted her part uiocly and was admirable
NAMES OF NEW WARSHIPS.
Boston, June 35.—Joseph F. McMullen and stately as ever in her impersonation.
Washington, June 25.—The secretary of was urrested today, charged with mur- Beatrice Ingram is as vivacious and
the navy has authorized the following derous ussuult on Dunlap McAdams, a Ulquautus ever and acted her love soeues
who was found with delightful discretion. Her popularnames for the new battleships and cruis- Bungor, Me., sailor boy,
Miss Burunvotes- ious on the Charles hunk jester
ity is on ail enduring lauds.
ers:
nett was exc-Uant and surely mention Is
Butt U-diips—Virginia.
Rhode Island, day afternoon.
McMullen was taken to the hospital to due Miss True, Mies Mason and Miss
Maryland. Colorado and South Dakota.
Anuoivd cruisers—-St. Louis, Milwau- day and McAdams identified him as bis Oarl for their clever and life like oharrmwailttMti
kee and Charleston.
| aoterixatlon of the girls at the works.
sum

of $500 for
term

at less

expense, by using

a

Flame

George
as

time,

Wickless
Oil Stove

Jones.
kins

in less

"Bums the cheapest fuel

that’s sold with absolute
safety, without
causing dirt or grease,
smoke or smell.

of

\

Sold wherever stoves
sold—made in vari-

are

p

ous

does

sizes. If your dealer
not have them,

write

to

STANDARO OIL CO UP AM.'

Last night's offering will In the bill
at matinee and evening performance this
week, and It 1s worthy of liberal pat-

THE COCKROACH A SNOB.
Kot

Hall Fellow Well Met, >ut
Tree Toad Llkra Ulna.

the

Republican First Congressional District Convention

Six legged or two logged the true cockroach aristocrat haa no deaire to mix
He believes in sticking
-DlLli UK HKLD IN—
with the mob.
A very large and brilliant audience with his own act.
He bolds the others
the
to
off. for, in the struggle for existence,
were highly
pleased last night hy
production ol Hodden have too many fond of you is distinctly
very successful
For
Tl KSDAY, JUNE 26TH,
of survival.
Chambers's and B. f'tephensoa'sjflve-act to lessen your chances
instance, what hi it makes the existence
meto drama entitled “The Fatal Card.”
AI 3 O'CLOCK P. hi.
of the vanilla grower one ceaseless vigil?
When the curtain rose on the Brst act a
What but the fact that from root tip to for tbeparpoee of nomitueUng oaoidldotburet forth In recog- flower bud the vanilla
storm of applause
plant is popular for HtptmctiUn In Uoogtm and trailnition of tne picturesque effect produo*1 with nil kinds of creatures, with backnoting tor other bailMM that map prop
by the opening scene and It was kept up bones aud without them, shelled and un* rip com, before It.
through interchanging scenes with mod- shelled, furred, feathered find fuzzy,
aa
the bun of representation will te
But the Intensity «* the last winged, walking and crawling. That is
erate effect.
Kaoh eltp and town will be enat Mil hours of the day and night the rollowr:
act was so great and the explosion was so why
to
end
for
one
delegate,
eaoh,
vanilla grower must be eternally saying titled
-rvenlj-ilvu voice cast for tbe Hepubilann
effectively followed by the falling village "Shoo, there;'*
andldate for (iovernar In Ifcfll an eddlthat the audience Anally cheered with
The cockroach is no vanilla plant. t'orel delegate, end for a Iraotloo ot
enthusiasm.
Nothing like it. He has a flavor, though, 'orlT to tea In egaeu of eeventp-dle an
The play Is a remarkable one In point tliat defends him as well ns if he bus- additional oeiegeM.
Xlie dlrtrlot oommlttea will be In eeewith some very bright tled with fcpiucs. He is not a hail fellow
of construction
well met with all sorts of creatures. ■'on ai Kecentloa ball at ore o'eloek p.
comedy scenes.
on tbe dip of tee ronrenllon
to reip.,
Alw»ut the only nnimul that likes him is
Mr. Willis Granger made a very Jdlgceive the rrrdeatlele of tbe delegatee and
the
tree toad, although among some peo- to etiend to enota ether buetnese ae
Austin.
Gerald
nltttd and manly
George
map
salted cockroaches are a great deli- be geo-eeaip.
Osbourne in his portrayal displayed that ples
1 cannot say if they are really
Per Order of Hepcbllcan lllatrlot Comcacy.
from
comes
experiknowledge that only
1 should think mittee.
very good. I never tried.
The innrder of Austin has always not. though, for a cockroach tea and
ence.
W1LPOU1) U. CHAPMAN,
soones
bnn c msldered one of the strong
Chairman.
cockroach pills are used ia Russia us
the
stern
Mr. Kddtnger us
In the play.
remedies for dropsy. People are not acSAMUIL. W. JUNKINH.
medicines
out
of
goodUncretup.
parent,again gave us one of his distinct customed to make
Va» IK )<ro
his ies.
which
characterizations
stamps
a conhnldts
of
have
the
Cockroaches
keen
analytical powers as an actor. firmed tobacco chcwer and
expectorate
THE DAILY PRESS.
The comedy fell to Kichard Bennett who
freely in safe runways, probably to mark
sustained it
throughout the place* for identification. They have
admirably
Can »lway* be found at tUeperiodio
George Osbourne, Jr., proved himself glands that secrete what they think is
highly effective especially In the Inst act perfume, and it is so lasting that it ruins •totea of:
when he almost attained the heights
articles of food, especially coffee,to be left
) 00 Ccngreas strosk
E. W. Roberts,
*
on n shelf where roaches run.
Nothing
reached by his father.
247
A. B. Merrill,
*
1*. G. Fessenden, 626
A. 1). Richardson made an excellent bftt boiling water and soapsuds can re604
H.
Jewett.
W.
move the taint.
**
L A. Libbev- 670
Irishman, while Mr. I)e Vaullc, James
Because of this and also beennso it is a
borsgue, & McKlm, 40o Congress streak
Dickson and tho others did highly credF. A. Jallison, 936 Cougres street.
■raven grr (for all despise the truly cooitable work.
Ohas Aslitoh. 981A Congress streak
noutlenb, the roach is unpopular. The
B. L. Donnell 136 ConK»©*»s siieak
Teresa Maxwell made a very pleasing variety called the Croton bug, because of
N. E. Haccu, 2 Exchange street.
and stately Margaret and her acting was its early recognition of the value of a
W. •(. Dennis, 41U Commercial street
8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford streak
i\
at
all
times.
the
and
waterworks
by following
refreshing
sympathetic
system of
j. W. I’ctcrsou, 177 Mlddla street.
K. T. Harwaui, 70 Exchange sir-dek
Miss
Mary Asquith gave nu excellent pipes of which it could reach the homes
j. W Westman 95 Coimr.siu<..i streak
while Miss Hayden, of nil and attain warmth and moisture
characterization,
Join II. Aden. 361 Vi Cougrass streak
the long lost days of the
DeitneiACo. <>46 Congress si.i«sl
Miss Gulin y, Misi De Vaull and others almost equaling
rart*>niferou*
era, the vanished Eden of
G. h. Hodgson,
Portland streak
the parts intrusted to
did well with
F. L. Brkekott Brass Island.
u
German
the cockroach, is really
imporA. W. 11111, 4.’in Coimro*s M.
them.
tation. Although it does not bear the la11. M. Hutlor, 08 Pine street.
bel “Made In Germany,’* it is named
BIVEBTON PABK.
J. 11. Vickery, 221 Hprlug street.
cor.
H. 1>. McKenzie.
Spring and Clark
Kctokia gcrmnnica aud is much smarter
A. J. Barter, 60 Portland Pier.
A remarkably good show Is w hat the than the others of its race. Yet in north
G. A. Eastman. 8 Custom House Wiiart.
1
lllverton Park offers German kitchens It is called a Suubian,
nanagt incut of
Joint Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm sireok
their patrons this week and judging by in south Germany n Prussian, in east
J. j. Thus*. 51 India street
the enthusiasm of yesterday’s audiences Germany a Russian ami in west GerC. II. Slowed, 33 Preble street.
Sometimes it is
C. F* s moiuls. »7 India street.
there will be no lack of patronage this many a Frenchman.
A. GilfTn. isi Brackett street.
week for when these who attended Mon- also a Spaniard or a Dane, but never,
Also i.t the news stands in the Falmouth.
never does u countryman of Wild Willie
so
enthused
become
day’s performances
I reble. Congress Bquar*. Tinted Mates and
admit that Ectobia germanica is a Ger- West
tm! hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
the case yesterday afternoon and
as was
man, east, west, north, south, high, low Depots.
It cau also be obtained ol Cuitliolm
of
the
entertainmerit
evtnlng the real
trains ot the Maine Cenor middle.
They wash their hands of Bros.. A genu on all
Grand
Trunk and Portland & Rochester
known
In
tral.
well
ment becomes generally
the whole trfl*e and wonld like to wash railroads and
of agents on any of the Boston
or! quick time. The Kojal Hungarian
their cupboards of them too.—Harvey Trains.
The Put.es can also be found st llis fo.lowing
chest iii made the usual good imprest ion {Sutherland in Afoslee’s.
places:
sev
by the artistic munner in which the
AUUUIU-c.
HE FIXED HIM.
the programme was
on
eral selections
Augusui—J F. Fierce
1
A until— J. M. Akars.
rendered, and were obliged to respond A Pair of
Ballev’a lrland—D. F. Semiett,
SpfPtnrlpa Tliat Just SaltThe vaudeville
encores.
to
the usual
Bath—.lohiuU. Shaw.
ed the Old Farmer.
Berlin t ails, N. H.—C. S. Ciorfc
show' that followed must lie granted the
The traveling eye doctor came along.
Biddeford—A. M. Barunam.
distinction of being among the very best,
Bilduton—A W. Ingalls.
The man of the house was out in the
Uruuwick-K. F. Shaw.
The star act of the programme was given barn sorting potatoes for seed. His wife
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
BooUibtv Harbor—C. F. IvenntUota
by the O'Brien trio of English acrobats, told the doctor that she guessed her husBrown Held-.lay JU Frink,
and this alone is worth a special trip and
band wanted some glasses, for he hud
t ape Elizabeth—Dyer A Jose.
F. Mariluer.
inconvenience to witness. been cotuphiiniug about his old ones. So
considerable
CuiuDeriand Mills—II. g. »iare.
she went out and called him. He came
act of its kind ever
is the gnu test
ft
Lew is.
J
Caiudeu—Fred
Merritt and Boszella slowly in through the shed walk, dusting
Coruiab—L.b.knlghL
seen at Kiverton.
the grime of)' his hands.
Deeriua—N. J. Scanlon.
presented a clever sketch embracing singDternuic Center—A. A. M«k >oa
suid he to the doctor, "I have
"Yes,”
acrobatic
and
Dtuuariseot'ot—M. 11. Gam tge.
comedy
dancing
ing,
been bavin quite a tussle with them eyes
I H't Deermg—W. A. Golden.
| work,and Fred Wyckoff provoked sen ams of mine. Guess I’ve either got to buve Fatrbeld—k. H. Evans.
F. WhtieAOfc
of laughter by his clever
mcnologue some new spues or git tongs to hold my
Farmington—II.
Freeport—A. W.Mucliei.
I Heed's troupe of educated dogs is another paper with. Iluin’t got much ready
v rye our g—A. C. Frye.
>
i-Tyeburg—J. T. Wuluuor*
great card thut proved especially delight- money j«*«t now. Jest got up March hill,
«nr<tiwr—liu.seU iiroi.
ful to the Indies and children. Tenney, ye see, and it’s seed and fertilizer aud
i>gw u s Lauding—b. VV. Finale.
Gorham-L JTl-ermond.
Goruam
comedian, seen hen* before ail that to buy. Hut trot out yer glasses,
a musical
N u ^ M
Leavitt A So*
see if we can trade."
with the loam of Baturbury Brothers and mister, and we'll
E. Kussell.
Gore—F.
comhis case aud
doctor
ISo
the
Bradford,
B.
opened
-L.
kmgbtvtlle
Tenney, was
very funny in a musical
menced to try on the glasses.
knight vide—U. K. Bash,
keimebunk—J. H. Ous.
specialty and his stories and songs that
As each was fitted on his nose the ;
keuneuuukport—C. L. Miner.
inusiwere well introduced between the
farmer first looked gravely on to the page
Livuiiuoro Falls—C. Ne wuiau.
ad selections won a large share of the
of the weekly paper aud then off at the
Lewiston—Chandler A W lushlat
1
la>ng Isiaud—S. il. M;ustoo.
applause and laughter. Teed and Hazel 1 wall.
Lliuenta—S. A. I Grant,
would
say.
"No, that ain't It yet," he
introduced a clever Irish comedy sketch
l.lsbou—C. H- Foster.
to
seemed
Ltusou Falls—a. hi. Gerry.
At last lie
get discouraged.
For n first class vandeI un i scored a hit.
Moehauk* Falls—Merrill & Donning,
in
believe
"I
don’t
got
anything
ye’ve
j ville show this one couhl not Is? beat and
No. Dcenug—Noyes A Lurvey.
do
to
"that’s
suid
goiu
stock,"
he,
iWaieiboro—J- 11. titase.
your
j all who see it will feel the better lor do- uk* uuy good. Guess wo might’s well
No Haveu—C. S Marne*
will be
Performances
so.
Sirauoro Mj—J. C duwhlet*
given
Noith
lug
I
DU»M>
slop tryiu."
X
.irw iv—l’ *'
Nnrwa\
every afternoon and evening daring the
^ kiuioaU,
Quoth the doctor: "Well, try these. It •
A 4». Noves
week.
If
tested.
we
haven’t
they
the last pair
N. Couwav—C. H. Wli’taker.
ocainmon.
don’t tit, we’ll call it a bad job.u
Uld Or*mird—Joan
Uxford-C. F. MarDiiu.
And he carefully placed the glasses
Tlioroocbly at Home.
A- ** Gragln.
ITiihpP'*—w*
uose aud passed the
Jtggs— I called to see Brasscy last astride the fanner’s
Bfcfliu-'ud— .%•
«*•»£•..
| paper over to him.
Bum lord Falls—e. J. Lotto.
night, but he wasn’t at home.
A Lai r.
desilent
awhile
in
for
Rockland—lHiuu
The farmer read
o
til 1 aperGO
Biggs—Oh, yea, he was.
A
AH
at the doctor.
A. J. Huston.
Jiggs—I tell you he wasn’t. He wasn't light, and then he looked
Bios,
farmer
ecstaticthe
hi
toil
cried
r
Saidord—’i
"Complete!"
at home ull evening.
bkow began—li. C. Graves.
well to read for
Biggs—He was perfectly at homo all ally. "1 luuu’t seen so
These are just what I call fust
our
easiest
years.
He
monopolized
evening.
W. ii. M unison.
T*
| chair and kept his feet on the piano stool. class
^oulh Wlcdliam—J. w. Lead.
"I’m glad I suited you," said the doctor
Faria—A. D. sturtevanL
—Philadelphia Press.
South
ns be tucked $3 in his vest pocket and
South Fans—F. A. Sliurtlefl & Ca
South Waterboro -U. C. Dowua.
hastened away. *T thought I could ti*
Utilising a Plague.
-W L. Streeter.
Saco
before we got doue."
kaeo--H. B. Kendricks A Co.
*1 notice that the stockmen in western you
the
farmer,
E. L. Freble.
"AuJ bo did fix me," said
death
by
; Kansas are almost annoyed to
South Bristol—N. W. Gama**
tclliug about the matter the other day.
a plague of prairie doga that eat up all
Thomas ton—E. \V. Walsh.
“Wfc a I went to look at them glasses
Vmal Haven—A. H. VtuaL
the stock grass.”
blamed If I didu’t find that
Wu.doboro—Geo. BUM.
*T bet there’ll be a new brand of after supper,
a
WestlFarla—B. T. White.
were nothin but Jest bows—not
they
\t ieeaaeett—Gibbs A Kundlett.
aausagos cm the market just as soon as
It
cost
of glass in either of 'em.
WatervUto—W. D. Spalding.
those
Kansas packers hear about speck
Westtrook-VV. B. Booth bj.
$3 to find out that my okl eyes sro
that piaMe dog surplus,”—Cleveland
A Wymaa.
Woodlords—Chapman
after
sU»w—’
to
read with,
good
Plain Healer.
VMBauUittU^i. J U. WUUImU.
ronage.
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Hall,
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LewUUrn (*4->

IlgpAx

Portland,
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mansion ,tbat he "want through
oeremony which. M thf gld man said
: sgo, Come" to all of us, whi> Want to
be married, sooner or
lata1." Prlnoe
George meant buslnen from the first, as
all
ha undersailor
does
In
that
every

A SIAStf UP.

Sty

5a Jffi
ffiUT M
far from the
Sheen House,

Woman's

Fife,
park gates, and h« ooukl be seen each day
strolling Jauntily up the pretty road,
Sheen I-am, that led from that residence
Sometime# he was not
to White Lodge.
not

St

Trials

of his choice aeoomhim In hi* moonlllght walks.
ut these journeys, whose object even the
dullest observer seemed to guess before
alone,

for the

Ll«ut. 0. W. Roberta waa teniered ttie
presidency of the company but declined

It

Happened

In Maine

Central Yard.

lady

gtnled

os expected, and England learned of the true Identity of her
future Queen and saw with pleasure that
It was to be an English maiden who was
to be raised to that honor.
health
of
The
The Queen herself has. In her book,
From the Journal of a Life In
“Leaves
before her. the
Is
Highlands," told the story of the
life
her
of
engagement of the Princess Louise to the
years
of 1-orne, now Duke of Argyl.
Is a battle with menstrua- Marquis
She says under dote of Oct. 8, 1870:
and not one woman 1 "This was an eventtul day. Our dear
Louise was engaged to Lord Lorne. The
In a hundred osoapoo the event
took plot* during s walk from the
Ilia whloh Ho In wait from Grlassalt Shlel to Loch Dhu. She hail
with Jenle Ely, the Lord
gone there
month to month.
Chancellor and Lorne. I hod driven to
Pannanlch Wells on the south side of the
Dee wi th Beatrloe and Mrs. Ponsonby.
lydh E. Ptnfchu’* VtyUhk Compound
re"We got horns by 7, 1-oulse, who
turned some time later, told me that
her
Ion
to
of
hie
dovot
hod
Lorne
spoken
has restored a million
nnd proposed to her anil that she had acwomen to health.
cepted him, knowing that I should approve. Though 1 was not unprepared for
this result, 1 felt painfully the thought
Letters from
of losing her. But I gave my ooneent,
women nro
and could only pray that she would be

Increase from
the grave.

J5E25?®aa»

girlhood to

hand, ended Just

Fortinatelj Ho

Ooe Was flirt Id

The Wreck-

question

always
Thirty

Engine Badly Damaged By The Crash

One

tion,

|

|

Two Giber Engines Damaged and
A Box Car Storen

Up.

grateful

oonstanily
being printed In thin
paper*
Mrs, Plnkham has fifty
thousand auoh letters.
Her counsel Is safe counsel. It always helps women and It will help you,

*Mrs• Plnkham'a address Is Lynn, Mass, She
will advise you free, *
SOME ROYAL PROPOSALS.
Scenes end

(Question

Incidents of Popping tlis
lu the Highest of High Life.

(From the Chicago Times-Herald.)
The prince, like the peasant, has to
take advantage of the most favorable opportunity that presents itself for telling
the princess how much he loves her, and
he finds a lonely moor or a quiet sequestered dell in a wide park as useful an adjunct to the process as does any factory
girl off with “James William" for the
Afternoon.
How did the Prince Consort of England
manage with the Queen ? The story has
oft been told, and it Is probably correct
in its outline, that it was not he in this
but she. For
case who had to manage,
it appears to be court etiquette for the
Queen to do the proposing in such a case.
It is said that while at a dance with the
Prince at Windsor Castle in 1840 her
Majesty took from her dress a spray of
white lilac and gave it to him. He had
as a
solno button-hole in his uniform
dier, but taking out his
penknife he
made a slit in his coat and placed the
W’hat happened
spmy tenderly in it.
next during the quiet talk in one of the
adjoining apartments we may leave to
conjecture, but the fact of the engagement was soon made known by the Queen
council.
to her
The Prince of WTales had met his future
wife at a continental town and had first
set eyes on her while visiting a cathedral
there some time before he went to Denmark to visit her parents and make his
proposal. His was a case of love at first
sight. He was so struck with the beauty
and grace of the princely maiden whom
he sa>v in that cathedial that he made
many inquiries about her and sought an
introduction. Then the later steps came
in due course. It was at the castle of
the Danish royal family at liosenberg
that the Prince of Wales had his private
interview with the “daughter of the sea
kings" and proposed gladly to find her
an English home and happiness for the
And here she acremainder of her life.
cepted him. This was in a private room
which is one of the suite of rooms in the
w’here the proposal was
Rosenberg castlehere
or
in an adjoining
made. Either

Royal Highness went through
trembling few minutes that all
“proposers” know' so well and remember
future discombd vividly, often to their
room his
the same

fort There never seems to have been any
doubt of the answer to be given by Princess Alexandra, however, for she was as
much in love with the flue-looking heir
to the British throne as he was w ith her.
And so, after this auspicious day, “ail
went merry

as

a

once more
come

1040.

marriage bell,"

and

the Danish conqueror
her domains w'lth a welvery different to that of Canute in

England welcomed
to

There vu a smash
up In the Maine
Central freight yard about half past six
of Hesse during a family parly at Copen- o'clock last night whloh caused the deshagen In 1804. He- had mode up his truction of one our the smashing of a
mind long liefore that If he married he
large locomotive and the Injury of two
would marry whom he pleased rather
Fortunately no one was Injured
him by his others.
oommended to
than one
counsellors for state reasons. And his though from what could be learned last
choice
had fallen upon the Queen a night several men came very near being
granddaughter from Hesse. Accordingly badly hurt.
Between six and seven
the party at the Rosenberg Palace, the
Is
scene of that former proposal In 1863, had o’clock the Maine Central freight yard
been arranged on purpoee to allow Mch- a very busy
Do sens of locomoplace.
olas to meet his lady love under"the hap- tives are
pulling In and out of the yard,
ptest auspices. Some say thot the Czar the
shifting
engines are all at work and
others
an
eveDtng
party,
proposed during
that he did so In the gardens around the the wonder Is that more^smash ups do not
palace while out for a walk with the occur, though In this seeming confusion
Princess.
Probably the latter story Is and
hurly burly there Is order and systhe more nearly correct. In any case the
Prlnoe of tem.
the
scene of the betrothal of
Wales so many years previously to the
Looomotlres
numbered 340 and 833
been
must have
Prlnoess Alexandria
were running down the track whloh goes
almost coincident with the scene of the
to the engine houao.
They had been
engagement of the Czar and the present
down
to
the coal sheds and were In
Czarina.
charge of “hostlers” as they are oalled at
the yard, spore engineers who take the
PRESENTATION DAT
looomotlves In charge after the regular
No. 840 was
engineer has left them.
Juniors Occupied the Afternoon Yes- ahead of 803 and the former engine was
On
being run by a man mimed Small.
terday at Colby.
the same track as these looomotlves but
coming up Into the yard was the shifting
Waterville, Jnne 25.—Monday was tak- engine In charge of Engineer J. Con nell
the
en up by the juniors of Colby upon
pushing ahead an empty box oar. There
After a selection
campus at 2 o’clock.
was Borne
misunderstanding regarding
by Hall’s military Viand, prayer was the signals and the first thing these men
offered by the class chaplain, Charles F. knew
Engine 240 was so near the shifter
McKay. The class then sung the class and the one ear that It was Impossible
ode.
Both Small on 840
to avoid on accident.
This was followed by the oration of ths and the engineer on 300 reversed their enand
on
E.
E.
Ventres
“Oratory
day by
gines and the engineer of the shifter did
Its Mission "
took place
the same but the smash up
men
was
of
the
by
The history
given
just the same. 340 crashed through the
W.
Richard
.Sprague.
box cor, smashing It up Into a tangle of
Miss Grace E. Farrar gave the history
and
trucks
splintered lumber, and
of the women.
struck the shifter a pretty hard blow
won
wit
which
keen
H. L Wlthee.wlth
The result was that engine
besides.
hearty applause, awarded the prizes an 240 wus pretty badly smashed up 8 mall
follows:
had saved himself by jumping at the
Catcher—
To the Unparalleled Bird
last moment when he saw that crash was
Edgar B. Putnam, a hoop-net and bird Inevitable and the other engineers had
cage.
done the same.
Engine 803 whloh was
Over inflated Balloon Man—
To the
behind 340 had a hole punched through
Carl 11. Witherell, n safety valve.
her tank but was not seriously Injured.
To the Colby Champion Culinary Coord,
Tho shifter’s damages were also slight
Miss Grace E. Farrar, a book.
but enough to put her in the repair shop
To our Cnlversal Reformer and Bore,
for a time.
Robert A. Bakeman, an auger.
The wreckers had a pretty
tough job
To the Hopelessly Entangled Kappa
to clear the wreck In tho yard but finally
Eddie C. Rice, a hot of Purity Kisses.
got the wreckage away after an hour's
To the Indefatigable
Pluggers—The work. The smash-up took place nearly
women of 1901,a grindstone.
In front of the yard master's oflioe. No
To Our Granger Poet—Will H. Sturteone could be found last night who would
frosted
oake.
u
vant,
make a guess os to how th? Occieven
To 1903, a tin horn and water pall.
dent occurred or who was to blame for It.
and
formed
then
The
procession
As long as no one was Injured It was
marched to the new chemical hull, where
not regarded as very serious anyway.
of
Alexander M. Blackburn, president
1901, presented a line programme clock
MECHANIC If LIES.
to bells in the
connected electrically
library, Coburn hull and .Shannon obser- Ninety-Third Aunlvrrrary of a Portvatory
land Military Organization.
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, LU. D.,
chairman of the board of
of Portland,
The (Wd anniversary of the Portland
trustees, In a few well chosen words,acMechanic Blues was observed last evencepted the gift for the trustees, paying
lug In an appropriate manner at Underhigh tribute to 1901.
The party numbering
The exercises of the day were complet- wood Park cusino.
about 24 gathered at the casino at S
ed by the singing of the presentation.
wus enjoyed.
The reception by the president of Col- o'clock where a line supper
over Capt. K. P. Jewett, the presSupper
affair.
u
brilliant
tonight,wus
college
by
association nipped for order
The largest crowd that every attended a ident of the
the assemblage briefly
like reception In the history of the col- and addressed
a history of the organization.
lege wus present. President Butler and g lying
At the close of his remarks he sugwife were assisted In receiving by Judge
in remembrance of Corporal
Perclval Bonney and wile of Portlaud. gested that
in ths new Hawes and Lieut. Thomas ull rise and
held
was
The reception
moments remain In silence out
chemical building which was elaborate- for a few
their memory. When the
of respect to
ly decorated and Illuminated throughcompany wus again sente 1 and the exerout.
cises were continued ex-Captaln C.J. Pen
nell as the first speaker called upon and
PENSIONS.
MAINE
pleasure to

'FIle Czar proposed to the Princess

gardens

thej

the entertainment of the evening.
Prealdent Rand was then Introduced to
the
tha members of the company by
Mr. Hand thanked
retiring president.
the association for the honor oonferred
aid assured them of his boat efforts In
their behalf dnrlng hla term of service.
At conclusion of the exercises the company all rose at the suggestion of Copt.
Pennell and remained silent In memory
of Capte. Stoddard, Roberts, Todd and
other deceased members.
The party was made upas follows:
President B. P. Jewett, Capt. James
tt Black. Capt.
Chari* J. Pennell.
Lieut. John F. Rand, Lieut. Chnrlea W.
Roberts, Lieut. Jere Illsley, George D.
Lorlng, Levi S. Pennell, K. R. Grant,
George W. Furlong, P. J. Knight, J. M
Gleadennlng, John Scully, L. II. Lunt,
Chas. A.
Maxwell, T. W. Burnham,
John B. Bradford, Frank H. Murch.
The party returned to the city almut
10 o'clock after having spent an enjoyable evening around the festive board.

All*

■-y-

Sebago Lake, Soogo River
and Bay of Naples S.S. Co.

ROGERS.!

Commencing June >8, and,until further
notice, Steamer Hawthorne will connect
with M. C. train leaving Union etatlon
± at 1 p. in., dally for Napier, Urldgton,
North Hrldgton. Harrison, and Water-

We hare for sale Genuine Rogers Silver Plated
Knlres, Forks and Spoons at greatly redneed prices :

^
5
5

$2.85 per doz
“
“

Knives,
Fortes,

ford.
C. 1j. OOODRIDGE,

Manager.

JelSdtf
2.85
“
“
1.85
a Tea Spoons,
“
“
3.35
d
A Dessert Spoons,
“
“
Heirs and others
to
3.85
d Table Spoons,
# borrow money on desiring
KEAL ESThese low prices are for first quality A. I. Extra # TATE, NOTE*, household furni^
pianos, etc. linsiness strictplate, Genuine Rogers surer plated table ware.
^ ture,
ly confidential.

^

W. W.

£ Shawmut Loan

MANSFIELD & CO.,
341 Middle St.

JEWELERS,

MONEY LOANED.

Co.,

d

68 MARKET ST..

PORTLAND, ME

.fledul

FLOUR

may 541/

HOME!

THE

HOUSECLEANING NOTES.
II the floor Is painted, varnished, or
oiled, crude petroleum may be need Instead of water; It serves a double purpose, as It cleanses and polishes the floor
at the same time.
Apply the petroleum
(In very small quantity) with a soft cloth,
mb briskly, and follow always the grain
of the wood. Allow It to dry one or two
hours, then polish by rubbing vigorously
Unless the
with dean woolen cloths.
floor Is thoroughly polished, duet will
cling to It, ana It will look worse than
It did before cleaning. Crude petroleum
is more effective than refined petroleum.
The disagreeable odor accompanying Its
use Boon passes off, If the windows are
left open during the drying.
For pointed and shellaoed floors, warm
water, used as described, proves very satisfactory. and Is easier to use than petro-

]jJl

Waxed surfaces should never be treated
with oil.
Putz pommade Is excellent for polishing sol'd brasses, but Is too vigorous for
For the latter use electro-siliveneers.

lGn^M<>WAg<i

1^

before

moistening

another.

It

is not

use

take, and will ■

ant to

V

cure

spoonful of mayonnaise sauoe.
Strawberry Nectar —Crush a quart of
berries, and three pints of water and the
juice of a lemon. Let stand two or three
hours; strain It over u pound of powdered sugar. Heat, strain a second time,

c3l ST 6S

||

For Sale By

p

I
I

W. 1. WILSON & CO.,
1 t’oejrni St.
113-114 Exclmngc SI.

For sale

||
H
I
S

at

druggists, 25 cents,
mailed by

all

^8
MSI

or

CO., Wholesale Agent.

Do You Want to See tho Very Latest Thins? There is in

Metallic Beds
OUR NEW

our store

and

we

To Holders of Portland k Offdoii'burs
Itailrond (is Due July 1, 19 0
These bonds will be raid at maturity at the
Boston Safe Depo«U and Tru t Comp ny. Boftou, or at the office of tne Treasurer of this
Company, Forllan Me
MAI NK CFNTKAL RAILROAD CO„
UEi'KtiK W. YORK, Treasurer.

Je25dlw

will be

pleased

CHAM ELION ITE

to show you

FINISH

<

BED
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REMOVAL NOTICE.

t

UuUtiHt

{

<

f

ST. ALBANS REMEDY CO.
St. Albans, Vt.

Thou call at

,|

0

)<-2l*oJlt

0

jj
0

|I j DR.R.GLFiCKETT I

You’re all right if you I
have a package of B
these Little Pearly H
Pills with you.

JOHN W. PERKINS &

^

Heartburn,
sickish feeling that
is the forerunner of a
bilious attack.

Strawberry Mullins.—To a pint of flour
add half a teaspoonful of salt and two
slightly heaped teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, and sift twice. Hub In a little
half a teacupful of butter,
more than
make Into a light spongy doupb, using
the flour.
a knife to cut the butter luto
Dust the molding-lioard well with sifted
flour, shape the dough into a (bit cake,
handling lightly, roll half an inch thick.

tlie ,»
the 0
Ul*t
WUEAT
Bl 'r
<I
Er<.w*, and those who
it are properly
uae
0
nourished.

..

I

and that miserable

several hours

contain*
it
of
nutriment

(I
(>
,|

»»

a

Sick Headache,

Constipation

tea|

cream.

I

quickly

Strawberry Salad.—Make a cup of two
large lettuoe leaves, fill with ripe terries,
sprinkle with sugar, squeeze over a few
drops of lemon juice, and put on a

toe

Soothing Purgative

by griping H
pains. They are pleas- ■

Soapsuds

DELICIOUS JUNE DESSEUTS.

on

1

a

and their
followed

should not be used, ns It leaves the glass
streaked unless very thoroughly rimed.
To clean Unger marks from paint, wipe
the spots first with a cloth dtped In warm
water, then with a cloth dipped In whiting; finally, wipe again with a dean,
Is especially
•lamp cloth. toThis methodwhite
cleansing
paint.—
applicable
Gentleman.
Country

anil when cold set
before serving

Gentle,

Are

.)

jj

Because

•

0

of
windows. Hub tt over tbo entire surface,
and, when perfectly dry, remove the
powder with a soft cloth, and polish until
clear. Spreai a paper under the window
to catch any whiting that may fall.
For washing mirrors, picture glasses,
dock glasses, etc., use olcohol and warm
water in the proportion,of one teaspoonful of alcohol to one quart of water. Apply with a soft cloth, and dry one surfooe

more

j!

||

moistened to the consistency
whitewash, Is excellent for cleaning

Whiting,

make*

],

II

Pearls

1*

(I UlulillCv bread, lighter bl'e.d,
better
than
bread,
(I
any other tlour,
11

I

con.

Apply puts with a piece of flannel;
allow it to stand until all the pieces have
been treated, then, beginning with the
first, polish with dry flannel, and finally
Or. brasses may be
with chamois skin.
polished with eleotro-sllloon, moistened
with lemon juice and water. Apply the
paste, and follow the same directions as
For cleanfor the use of puts pomade
ing marbles, tise a paste of whiting and
water, or rub vigorously with dry salt.

P rot if i 0 0

{
*!

Because

9

leum.

cook on a pancake griddle greased with
fredi butter. Cook slowly. When light
and puffy, turn and brown. Tear apart,
spread with strawberries seasoned with
|
sugar and cream, and serve at once.
Orange Shortcake.—Pi el Uve or six
oranges, chop very Une, removing the
seed*. Add a
teacupful of powdered
a good
Make
baking-powder
sugar.
divide,
shortcake,
puta layer of the tilling
into one half; sweeten 11 desired; cover,
and spread the orange tilling over t' e
whipped
top. Put a tablespoonful of
cream over each section when served.
Or tnge Float.—Into rour teaoupfuls of
tiolling water, put the juice amt soft pulp
briefly, expressing
spoke
of two lemons; udd four tablespoontuls
Washington, June 26.—The following meet once again with his comrades. Lieut. of cornstarch, wet smooth In a little cold
stir and cook slowly Ulteen minpension changes have been announced J ohn F. Bund responded briefly, after water;when
cool, pour It over Uvj sliced
utes;
for Maine;
which Lieut. Chas. W. Roberts addressed
oranges with the rind and settle removed.
ORIGINAL.
his comrades saying
that the 24th of Over the top spread an ioing made of
and u
June, the anniversary of the Blues al- the beaten whites of two eggs
Daniel Atwood Stephens, York, $8.
Serve with
or more of sugar
ways had a warm spot in his heart and teocuplul
ADI ITIONAL.

took to England his Russian bride it was
considered * good omen by the many
Britons who still recollected the terrible
days oi the Crimean War. And the omen
has so far indeed been good; there has
been peace with that great nation for
the past quarter of a century. No more
splendid surroundings could possibly be
imagined for “proposing” than the precincts and salons of the grand pa law at
fcst. Petersburg where the imperial family
resides. And here it was that tha Russian Princess first reooi ved the proposal
of the English Prince for her hand and
heart.
She accepted the “sailor prince,"
whether with or without hesitation we
Michael II. Smith, South lircwor, $10.
But probably, liko even
are not told.
of a
more lowly maidens, the daughter
INCREASE.
Czar would like being asked wore than
little “Malcolm Johnson, Eastport, $3; George
onoe, and would not be averse to a
pleading upon the part of her royal lover. T. Merrow, Auburn, >3; Cyrus W. PosAnd we know* that the Romanoff printer, Palmyra, $17; Jos. G. Bird, National
cesses are not lightly won !
It was in 1857 that two lovers might Military Home,
Togus, $8; Jonahan
in
the
have been seen on a fcicotch moor
Alexander, Denmark, (24; John Jeffers,
district of Balmoral
They had gone Soldiers’ home, Togus, $14.
out for the day with a party of friends,
and, like many other lovers from time
REISSUE.
immemorial,
they had managed very
beautifully to lose the party and lose
Eli Cook, Jaokson, $12.
themselves and their nearest way. NeverORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.
back
theless they walked gayly along
toward Bulmoral over the springy turf,
act June 12, Frances A.Thomp
Special
evidently anything but cast down at the son, Milo, $8; Marla Allen, Calais, $12;
loss. Suddenly the gentleman
spied a
Susan F. Burding, South Thewaston,
of white heather growing close by.
[e gathered it and presented it to the $13.
girl beside him. For she was a true girl,
barely 18 at the time I But she knew the
A CHANCE FOR SOME ONE.
meaning of such a gift from such a per
son, and she clearly
whispered “Yes,”
The committee having In charge the
loud enough for the happy lover to hear.
muster for Old Home Week, Is
For when they reached home there had to firemen's
be a telling to “papa” and “mamma” of prepared to sell the exclusive privilege
eoinething that had happened. And the of selling meals, pop oorn and refreshwas that the crown
news heard
next
on the
ments
grounds—where the firePrince of Germany was betrothed to the
men's muster Is to be held. The money
English Princess royal.
White Lodge, Richmond Park, was the derived from this sale Is to bs used to
Y :>rk did his ; further the muster and make It a great
the Duke of
place where of
the Princess May, and it
r‘courting”
Chief Eldradge would like to
In the suooess.
is generally stated that it was
round
talk to some one about this matter.
•mall but well-kept

Eiece

and Vice Prealdent Hand waa elected to
fill the vacancy.
The thanks of the association wore
presented to the retiring prealdent, Robert P. Jewett, and to the committee on
arrangements and Manager PUlabury for

1
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| 562 Congress St.,

Faxtar Block
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Lure Your Piles.

FREE.

I have nothing to *ell hut will gUdlv direct
sutferors from T’lles. Fist ala, etc., to h perfect
I was cured without pain, and without
cuie.
tne use ot a knife, and without Interruption of
ms business dutio*. Hi-ud me jour address autl
Triners p ease not apply as I
eiicl »se stamp.
wish only to help those who nr suffer ini' needlessly, as I once Old. Address, N. B. o., UoX
‘£B6, Lewiston. Me.

CUFF COME,
On

Electric

Cape

Line,

near

Cape Casino,

NOW OPEN.
SO room, lor guest*.
Everything newly Ulted

and

furnt.lied.

Compote.—Peel and slloe white
raunot be scratched,
Regular llo:el service. Term*
Capt. J. M. Black and Mr. (leorge W. and red bananas; place In alternate layers
In
u glass dish, and pour over the followcannot be marred or dented,
names.
to
their
reasonable.
Furlong responded briefly
three
apraceodtf
ing syrup: boll u pound of>ugar.in
will not chip off.
Capt. C. J. Pennell and J. M. Black and teacupfuls of water for llfteun minutes
Mr. Chas. A. Maxwell were appointed u 1s t stand until cold, then serve
with
will stand llrui.
committee to present a list of oliicere for whipped cream.
the ensuing year.
Pineapple Jelly.—Sprinkle thinly-sliced
The committee presented the follow- pineapple with sugar; let It stand three
Made in clear white or in any combination of colors to MATCH
make a stiff,
With gelatine,
ing list and they were dec ared elected:
hours.
Made iu all A HarailriN I.iqiild for the Kenioval of
President—John F. Hand.
You ran use any kind of a spring.
When It ls-gins to thicken, YOClt BOOM.
sweet jelly.
Vice Presidents—R. P. Jewett, Ueorge spread a layer over a layer of pineapple;
r»uprrfluou« Hair.
sizes.
D. Loring.
when set, another layer ol pineapple, ami
above.
for
removes the h*lr perfectly clear
not
It
arc
sole
We
only
agents
Clerk—Charles A. Maxwell.
full.
dish
Is
over
the
so on until
Sprttud
In live minute®, but will, If applied every third
the top a layer of whipped cream.
We have a very largo assortment of W'hite Iron Beds at all dav, remove th® hair permanen ly. The length
Lemon Dumplings.—Mix a pint of Une
of tme It take* to entirely destroy It, depend*
Our special offer is:
brea 1-crumbs, half a teacupful of sugar, prices.
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poisa little salt, a level
tablesjxionful of
brass
trimmed
onous
lance, there is no dancer of its
The
safest
the
rind
of
a
Iron
1
and
size,
Bed, any
cornstarch
AUV
grated
#fr and surest cure^^la.
(h f) *%IZ leaving subs
a scar, or causing Injury In anv way.
aP
0ha
beat well two eggs
and
Stir
la
lemon.
to
tit
^4a
W.
1
W.
known for Biliousness
Zanto Hair Destroyer ii sold under a written
The
Spring,
and the juioe of the lemons. Put the
^
and *ick Hbadacux and for v>%
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it.
mixture into cups, well buttered, cover 1 Wool Top Matt, to lit
Constipation, all Liver and Bowel
•1.30 Kxpieaa Paid
Complaints, Is
with a plate and steam three-quarters of
jp
sweet liquid
an
hour. Serve with a
of these, also all kinds of
HAMMOCKS! We make a

memory.

banana

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER

9)OOQ

I

€

\k

f2r*onFlls \

S

ONE PIU IS A DOSE
They make new. rich blood, prevent &
sod cure 8k In Eruptions and Biem- J#
ishes.
Enclosed in glass vials,
Peat paid -SO eeats a battler
I1.M fee at*.

if

\\

dr

1.8.JOHNSON A COMPANY,
Bostsn. Moss.

sauce.

Lemon Pie.—Cook In a double boiler a
teacupful and a half of white sugar, two
heaping tablespoonfuls of cornstarch, the
lightly grated jrtnd of two lemonB moistened with the yelks of three eggs well
beaten, the Juice of the lemons, two teacupfuls of water, and a small bit of butter. Cook until It thickens; cool and
pour Into a large desp pie tin lined with
pastry; hake; spread over the top a meringue of the three whites of eggs beaten
with thres tablespoonluls of sugar.

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,

specialty

Cottage Furnishings at

very low

prices.

lVttU
my 19

ROSCOE S. DAVIS CO.
H S. DAVIS, Pros.

F. F. HASKELL, Tm

E. P.

"a“J0ELL.

Washington St., lloaton.

eodtl

a, 188 I- M. COLE ha, recently re-opened her

M

Mgr

coUajrM

on

the eastern

side

ol

Peaks

Island, and would tike to correspond with any
who with a quiet, restful place for the summer*
Price ol board ,0 to ,9 per week. Also to let. a
famished collage ol six rooms, with u e ol arAddles# L. M COLK. Bo,
tesian well waier.
99-4
44, Peaks Island.

tba oOo. of
rrompilyarr rr«u*rte<l to ootlfy
lhr DAILY I'ULSS, K« »T AxcUm*. ttrrrt,

make us responsible for the Islands, to
mike It did!unit l» gv*out ai them without. The Reout appearing to scuttle
publican resolution on the subjeot was
mild and remarkably free from extreme
jingoism, and, as the New York Keening
Post says. It Is difficult to ass how the
Democrats ean take any other position regarding the Islands than that at the Hejmbllrins unless they are prepared to
resolve In favor of the immediate withdrawal of the army, and the turning of
the Islands over to anarohy
This, we do
The
not believe, they will dare to do.
ohances are that their resolution on tbls
snbject will consist largely of a general
criticism of the administration
policy
without committing the party to
any
a
very
particular programme. Indeed
will
large per cent of their whole platform
consist of arraignments and Indictments
of the Iteimbllcans, with very little in
the shape of a definite policy on their own

Portland Me.

part.

PKKBB.

THE

M.

ITK.SDAY, JOSE

TAILY FKKS8liy ibfijpwr. t» n> adranaa
tbcymr.
Ejr lbs month. 50 cents.

or

1000.

IT at tat a»d at

DAILY PERKM Is Aeitrerert at these rate*
In ah parts #C
every ii.ornluc u> subseribars
The

Port land, aaU In
land.
IIA INK STATK

Westbrook and bourn Port-

rnws (W«k intar
dy ui. ya»r, |l ;u .dvanc., or ll.tt at

n:d af ill. yau.
Farrli ■aoniha.tO oantr;
fimia

lor taraa laootln.

____

Fulm rlbrn .bora i>«wr«

»r«

noi

aallrarod

Patrons of the PRKSS who are leavin* town
their
i«mporailly may have the sddreases of
deelre by
I ui*r < changed as often as they may
I'oUivmg the office

THE SITUATION IN CHINA.
Vliwtofae American Who !I.ts Lived

Leaf at Pekin.

It would certainly prove very embarrassing to the party If after a He publican
convention had declared that Congress
had full power over the territories the
Supreme Court should d jelde that Its
power wits restricted by the constitution
So far we hav? had no authoritative utterance on this subject. One District
judge has decided one way and another
District judge has deckled the other way.
At almost any time the question may get.
before the Supreme Court ami a decision
be given which Congress will have to ol*?y.
this cambefore
It may be given
paign is over. The mambers of the committee on reeolutiens did a wise thing,
therefore, in preventing the convention
from committing the party .upon this

(New York Han.)

The ltcv. Dr. H. H. Lowry, who Is an
American, and president of the Pekin
University, believes that the dlsmemlsTment of China is not yet at liand despite
the steps for the repression of the Chinese
which had to be taken on account of
the outrages committed by the Hoxers
against the missionaries Ur. Lowry hits
just arrived in this country on a vacation. He has spent the greater part of
his life In China. He went there thirtyHis belief that China
three years ago.
will not be dismembered is not simply
the result of his own observations; H Is
quite In accord with the views of prnctlcallv all the foreign Ambassadors anil
subject.
Ministers there.
consideration
the
We imagine that
".lust before leaving China,'' raid Dr.
which
will weigh as heavily on ths
Lowry, “I had a talk with the American
voter's minds as any in this campaign
•Minister to China, Kdwln H. Conger.
and go as far to determine his vote will
He told me that the representatives of
the
be a business consideration.
Today
the powers had considered the matter In
_4„
Tko l.acls rvf nm«.
all its various phases and had reached the
pprlty is confidence, mid tme hattfs of conChina
conclusion that a jvirtition of
and
as
to
the
is
fidence
currency
certainty
m
whihi
WOU m u*‘ niUN unuciuvuiD, ur
tariff policies of the government. While
not be done without the inevitable and
the Kepubllcans remain in power the
long ex fief ted general war. You see, evpeople will know just what toexpeoi;
nation is ansl-ros to obtain the yolk
but with liryan in the Whit*’ House and a ery
of the egg. Every nation wants to ol4aln
Democratic majority in Congress nobody
its competitor*.
than
more
Russia,
would know what a day would bring
which i« the strongest power in the Kuat
forth The uncertainty w’hioh would surety
today, is said to be behind the sudden reresult would destroy confidence, and with
actionary movement, and I believe this
confidence destroyed there would certainto be true. At the same time, Russia can
ly be a revulsion in business. The great do
nothing, even with the aid of France,
majority of the people of this country are so
long as America, Ureat Britain and
not going to vote to destory their pros-

perity.

and

so

they

are

not

Japan

going to vote

for th? Jiryan Democracy.
K4.VSAK CITY HKXT.

Democratic National Convention
meets at Kansas City one week from
Wednesday. There is to be no contest, of
course, over the presidential nomination.
There can ue none, in fact, for
liryan
already, has more than two thirds of the
delegates of whom the convention will
be made up pledged to him. Undoubtedly he will be nominated by acclamation.
The vice presidency is not so easy a matter.
The Populists nominated Charles
A. Towne, and Mr. Towne hopes that i
the Democrats will take him along w ith
liryan. liut there is evidently to be I
strong objection to that. To take Towne
in
would put*the convention practically
1 he
position of letting the Populists
and the
choose their ticket fur them,
majority ot the Democrats do not want to
be humiliated to that extent. There will
therefore, be a vigorous and probably a
successful effort to substitute somebody
els.* for Towne. The trend in the East
aeems to be toward ex-Senator D. II.
Hill of New York, probably because of a
New York,
belief that he could carry
which is likely to Again be the pivotal
It is very questionable, however,
state.
If the West takes kindly to him. Certainly ex-Uov. Altgeld and his crowd
without b?ing
cannot swallow
him,
guilty of the grossest kind of inconsistency, for Altgeld has repeatedly deas
such Democrats us Hill
nounced
traitors to their i»rty, without whom the
party would be much better off. Hearst
of the New York Journal is “mentioned,”
but ht* probably has no great
strength.
Carter Harrison of Chicago has some attractions, but there is a bitter feud between him and Altgeld, wrhtch will certainly militate greatly against his
chanoes. for Altge! i is probably the most
influential and in many ways the ablest
Reader of the new Democracy. The situation as regards the second place on the
ticket resembles in some respects the
situation at Philadelphia before Housevdt was trough! into the contest. As it
the
candidates
will
looks none of
have enough strength to get the nomination on the^lirst ballot, and there is likely to be a prolonged contest.
The platform will not be adopted, we
Tht!

|

Imagine, without
is

likely

Id to

one

some

friction.

effort made t»

There

relegate
and the other distinctive plunks

to be

an

together."

|

laundryxnen

so common

in

our

!—FOR

drxzi

oiguu
i^nnikm —4 fiatrv

each sort of it.
"Why, in the matter of wrap iron
ale lie I hail fourteen dilferent markets.
Castings—pot inetal, as we called them—
went to the furnace closest at hand, therenot
by saving freight, since they were
merely heavy, but bulky, irheet u» 1
wrought Iron went to the roofers, or
rather the galvanlxers; chutes, big and
little, to tlie makers of iron rods, and
Iron tiling! and turnings to the smelters
of gold and sihrur. The smelters, indeed
f
are bound to have them tor sume part
their chemical reduction, just what 1
dun t know. 1 do know that they woo'd
pay for clean lirighl turnings and filings
something more than fcW a the. Now
and tla>ii 1 struck a factory town that
had for years been dumping such filings
also
among its waste. Then I usually
struck u bargain—say $5, fur tlie wind.'
lot,—dug It out. cleaned, and sold It, U
not at full rates, high enough to make
me feel like i was working a gold mire.
"It was something the same way with
obi brass, old copper, zinc and lead

JS

BO.,

Awnings, Tents,

S“27M0DUfli8DiS^
apr27eod2mo

—

ELITE

THE

1824.

Interest Piaid

VAUDEVILLE

P. K. MATUI, Director-

Concert* at the theatre nnd on the singe.
AU atiraclton. free to patron, of tb. carl, Bracrvcd ..ata It cent.. Car. l.ar, bead of I'rebl.

•trerl rrrry IS minute*.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

on

Comment-lug Saturday, June I6tb,

THEFADETTES WOMAN'S
CAROLINB II.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND 11TERNAT10NAL CHEQUES
FOR SALL

ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN WILL PLAY EVERY EVENING AT 9 O'CLOCK.
Admission fres to ps*rone of Hie electric road. Reserved seats for toe concerts cun he
obtx ueii ai il*e Caviuo at ie osuts s*<*U. Cars leave head of Kim street every fifteen minutes,
a? eruoon aud eveutaf.
jel.vuf
FINANCIAL.

LECTURE ON

flats Its uS

Butte City Water
Co’s. Bonds

Stephen a saau p-wmwl
MARSHALL 1 6001WL C«sM«.
umu

Travelers Abroad Bought and Sold.
CREDIT,

TRAVELER’S

CHECKS,

N«i.l20Alie Cewinercial H.,
IIKADOK POUTLAND PIKIf.

|

JOHN DEA11BON,

with

of

LETTERS

Street,

40 State
le’.S il w

Bon Ion,

Mass.

MONEY

57 EXCHANGE ST.

fur luurtlait deliver,’.
Wifli thirty three year* experi»nee an1 exceptional tarthue*. no can ailortl «>ur client
every fxO'lble convenience for obtaining fuutli

Pays

Primary, Kecorwiary and Tertiary Pood return
Pc.rinauenlly Cured. You cau • e Heated At

borne under same Ritaratitee. If you have taken
mercury. I uJide potash, and still have acma
•r.d paint. Mucus l atches In Mouth, Sore
Threw*. riuples, Copper Colored spot*, ulcer*
Hah or £yebrows
on any purl el tlie body.
tall up nut. wri e

SWAN & BARRETT,

CO.

WORMS

J2 Heedreilc of Children and athtUs h»»« w<>rw
but are trusted fur other diseases. The sgnip«T" ;• -ialtyMlim, with
a variable ip$5 twin
jj pMti; >; foul tongas. «tf -aiiu br «t b bard and
full ttrlljr with wcoaaijnal griping* an
pim«
^
3 •bunt the iuv
hi-at and *t- bio,? iciiutl >n in
3 the turn a'id about the auui. ••you Imw; and
itobia; nf tlw iww*. abort, dry crnigh;
grinding of the U-ctli; starting during sleep;
slow fewer; end often hi children, t- >nvulsiona.
1

,-

..

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

Id’l'.

flj
B
W

ML,
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Portland &

Ogdensburg

■§
33
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compare the preient
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with the
limited
benefit
old-time
forms before the
technical
PREFERRED
.....

above, maturing July 2, 19U0,

WE DID IT.

C. F. DUNLAP,
Agent,

86 EXCHANGE STREET
Seen

a

conservative line of investment

The funks for the maiming 6’s

are

now on

deposit

with ns, and

the above bonds will be cashed
by the

Ibrahim

*>7

K. I l-Khonrl of 1*0
non. Syria.
tiurrh. Widuoday, Jam
K?th, at N o’clock.
Mimical niusirstl >ns by Mrs. White.Soprano.
Mr. Wlliard
K« wdoln,
Halftone.
Prof.
Ad*
It'inkin. One n Soloist and Accompanist.
miHSlou 28 C5:its.
2t
•

Fl»r M.

••

AI

mylodtf-fc

<

CT1IH sALff

B/

\

s

F. 0. BA LE/ A <0

Auctioneer.,

Carriages by Auction.

Thursday. Jut* »th, M 10
ON Nu.
i rebUi lalrret, will l.e

* ra at store
.5
sold bvauslion a >out 59 ..ew ;«nd mu oud-hand enrri"grs.
In the lot
will be found
open cut-under
carr:a ;es. pneumatic
1 niggles, lades’
gear
lihaeiui.s, standing to.) phaetons. Goddards,
t’micord WByoiit, Kih'io Hoe road wagon*,
sianhoje buggies. Hurries, etc., etc.
A bait of ihe.Ho carriages have solid rubDer
nras and were built by Hailey, Thompson and
other i*u lder*.
are earri tges that have
bet it consigned to us brioaging to at me of our
cust'-mcr* and every carriage hi the sal** >s pnt
tu with the distinct understanding that itshall
ne sold without r gard to pi he or HiiiiL
This makes an unusual y favorable opportunity to purchase < e»iraU* c triages, probably at a very low price. Remember the day
amt hour and be sure and at end the sale.

JcK4M

Bj

F. 0. BAILEY & i 0.v

Auclloneers.

Important *al« of ’«al estate by auctl u. corner
Washing ton avenue auJ Galviu 8*.,
formerly Hast 1 foering. We will sell ou Thursday, June JR, at] o’clock p. m.. on the premises,
tin- two ai d one-ha f ctwy wooden bouse xnd
lot. situ., ted on the cor her o| Washington Ave..

nnd G thin 8t.
Mouse has eleven finished
rooms heddes bath; tt Is la g/iod condition
through ).n ; has elrcirtctt*, 8efcag» water, nice
remoui^d cellar, Atlantic ot air furnace; first
tic or is a store. DxN feet with plate gla«s

front, counters, shelves, ilraweis, etc., suitable
for drug, grocery, or any
general business.

< 're in St., and Kelt I.iue e!e.*tri*- ca s
pass the
and Portland and Yarmouth cars within
UiO yards. This property 1* wry idea*aMly
•liuat-d liss me sun all day, would make a
d* arable home an is a safe property for lavt.tUne; l.
Terms at sale.
je22d(4

door,

F. O.

BAILEY & CCL

SalMTOMa 4* txi-bAJifo Strict.
V. w.

BAIL* *.

ALL*.
rf

®*l» v

Printing is
insight into the
preservative of all arts.”
us .printing is not

“

art

With

mechanical—we treat it

NUTMEG ZINC.

as an

lilsfcr la the heart of the richest ©art of the
Arkftns** he'd, surrewn od bv miue* famous
for the wealth they have aleady yielded. The

art should be treated.

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
a trial order with us ?

Xutnicg Zinc Mines

place

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

Tlie price of the Stork will
Psr value $1.
tainlv be advanced In tlie naar futuro.
Note our low capitalization, $200,000.
]>o not delay but write at once.
Fullest Investigation courted.

PORTLAND, MAINE

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS
Holice To <'oal Dtnlvis.
for position as teachers In
ihe Portland Public Schools will be examined on July 10 and 11, looo. Id Common
Council room, C.ty Building, at 9 a. m.
Anplicun » will be examined in the following
studies: Heading, Spoiling, Engl su (iramnur,
<#• ojtr^xhy. both Pol ticsl and Physical. United
States
History. Arithmetic, Bookkeeping.
OtTtotf, Music, Physiology and rW»maH'e of
Natural Sciences, •special y as applied to agilculture.
The examination will continue through t^e

CANDIDATES

days.

Per order of
t acher*.

jelieudtd

committee
O. M.

ou

examination

the

60 CENTS PER SHARE.

THE THURSTON PRINT
■PHOMC 30

Co.

owni nbsolnteiv (net leased* 100 acres of
most vauabe Ztoe property in this region.
Mock is n< w being sold at

CITY OF PORTLAND.
The t omniiU-e on Public Bulling* will resettled pronosnU until 12
'clock noon,
June 28th, 1900 lor furt. 1-thinjr 4H> tout more or
lows ol best quality broken Lehigii oeal, ne J
ftoo tons more or lets best quality egq size Lehigh, and LOO toes more or lews (test quality
siovt* Lettish coal. lOoo pounds to the tou, to be
delivered and put In aaa trimmed m the bins of
such of Ute public outhltoes and schoo. houses
of t!»e city and Islands, and at such times as
may be destg atod. the coal to be iu all respects of the best quality and in the best order and to be well screened on the wharves before delivery, and welshed and Inspected by
such weigher and inspector as the committee
may deelcnats. Separata bids will be received
at the same time for furnlshlnc laus tons more
or loss of Cumberland coal from tho Pocahontas
mine, or coal of equal quality, suitable tor
sieani purposes, 2000 pounds to the ton. to be
delivered as above.
The committee reserve
the right to reject any or nil bids should they
dee* ft for th# interest of the elty so to do, and
no bM that is not fta coaiormity with the loregoingMuiseiaenta will be considered. Bids
should lie marked “Proposals for Coal" and
ChairatidressodtoifliAWK
man (TfiTtfrtfPtae on i’ublio BulidUga
Jea dlw

O.

the artistic

Exchange St.
je!3-tf

W.

Of Good

Portland Trust Co.,

wT^oBINBON,

It*
Religion.,
Cuttoin* aud Bniiiier.,"

AactioflMn *nd CoeuiuiM KsrekuU

XVe offer In exchange for (he

ceive

\Tnur Nearly all the otta*'companlM hare
l’u"
been forced by the Pur kkuukd competition to folio wj the loader—The PREFERRED
—but it stands the insuring pnbtlc tn hand to
patronize the company—/'/** PREFERRED—
the
that made the other
companies firs
public double benefits and liberal contract*

Henry T. Cox,
A. S. Hinds,
Saunder*.
ilulaou H.
l»r E. E. Holt,
AdAm P. Leighton.
Henry F. Merrill,
KlHha W. Conley,
Geo. W. York.
John F. LLcoutb.

6 Per Gent Bonds. The Knack

to

?stoj>

Ketti V Lnrrabeo,
W. il. Miiliken.
Frederick N. Dow,
James K. H iwket,
P. Nhaw,
] »r. r». C. Gordon,
.loir' E. Hurnlintn,
A mini mittoey.
Edward H. Wiuelow.

Fill ST MORTGAGE

89

State

!

H, bends.
gS
b
Q

Dkhi:v P. Cox. JTenUlenL
Hctson B. SAunDiBf. Treasurer.
CHKMTK.lt H. r»i
1% Mcreutff.
SiCTU L. Lutu.ilu-.K. Attorney.
DIRECTUKS.

«■

DID YOU EVER

entered the field.

;

$800,000

P?
5?
5**
JL
3
55
S

/hjj

W
Is the heat worm remedy made.
It has been In use 47 > rers
;
is purely vegetable, numniM and effectual.
s
Where 00 worm- arc preaent it acts as
Tonic,
and corrk-.'ts the condition uf the uiucuus mornbrsne of the stomach and bowels. A positive
own- forUoimtipation • ndBilum-'iicaa and a vsioahle remedy in all the common complaints uf
children. Prioc Tfte. Ask y«mr druggist fur it.
Me
SB
ftr. j. K. TKirr A OA.
gj denial us.-ura-nt far T»*«r Wirwi M’rhc for free fawnfcWt

■

OFFiCttitH.

PORTLAND, ME.
mylldtf_

the uor*l

IK-

Higii Grade Investment Bonds,

loo-piuo Aoek Irce.

B

Interest on Deposits.

ISO Middle St.,

Tempi*. CUlciv»«», ILL, ior prods:
aplu«l twoo.ooo. We sonett the most

Banking

a

-DEALS

MmsouIc

have cured

General
Business.

Transacts

Hi all i-ortR of th* world.
liosciipilve Posklsi anppHed u|m>.£a<»ftlkcatt<m.
CorresjKniUwuce uuJ Interviews solleltod.

“SjrU,

Desirable

MefcantileTrustCo.

and

FOREIGN

ORCHESTRA,

VKHIM.., Ulrenter.

Will W»f 3 i onreri. Dully, ul 3 p. m. nml 8 p. m„ In Uie New Aud.
Doiinm, anil tit « p, m. In Hie Cn.lno.

C trrri|wadr*cr solleltod
from
lo<U
> iduala,
sod
Hooks
Csfpowtliwi,
otIters ri eel ring to s|:eu sccosnta os well
os frt»iti tiaoae vlalalsf to trosasoet Mssk
l:o§ biuiwcaisfsaf description Ika ssgJi

RYAN & KELSEY,

STARS,

ATTRACTION,

If Daily

DEPOSIfS.

TIME

SPECIAL

Matus’s Royal Hungarian Orchestra,

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Supplies

<

Stock Company la
DRAMA,

fashionable vaudeville.

CAPITAL AMO

grades.

nf cure*.

Superb

mvERTOisr park:.
Enrj Af ernoon aid Evening Commencing Monday June 18th.

MAINE.

Incorporated

will find our location most
convenient, and our prices very reasonbte.
Our CSrocrrjr Department is first
class in every respect, oar I'ras, i'effree and Hotter are of the highest

Wo
obstinate easoa.
eases m 13 to 35 days,

Hit

DC MILLB*I POWfiRPUL

C.

Tbs Greatest American Flay Fver Wrtttsn.
Produced Under the Persons! Direst ion of Mr. MoUuUtim.
Cats lease In front of iba United Statei Hotel every jo m nuies.
Hound Trip tickets on the
e«r» admit'log to theatre only ao neat*.
Reserved Meat* iu auJ jt oeuu< extra. Private boxes,
•eating alx person*, m» cents each teat. Tickets on sale in advance at gswver's store, Monument
squas. Telephone Ha

ORAND

yachtsmen

REMEDY

Kqwlpped

THE LOST PARADISE.

«.

«XCM»NC«

PORTLAND,

well

__

J. E. FICKETT

Birtlejr MeC'slInm Prewiti
H.

Casco National Bank

POULTRY.

COOK

Aud

Mft-2.___

MEATS.

Jrltkttf

By Atlawttr Brmn.

H. M. Payson & Co.

Out Fresh Meat Departmont is one of
the finest in the city, and we are now
prepared to serve our cuntomors with
the nicest of umiaU and

as

*r

Thf Cosiest* first Ventilated
Bttmmer Thestn In Ansoelooe

Cool«A

Mr.

signs.

as

EAKAOBXEXT «K. 1HSTLKT EsCCLLUM.

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK, AND DAILY MATINEES, EXCEPT MONDAY.

*•

Cottagers, families and hotels,

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE,

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

~AMERICANFLACS~

}

I

Water Works Bonds,

short of breath.
Finaliv I wrote to you for
sdviae. 1 did not think your diaguosiswas right,
but I ordered sla buttles of (In!dm Medical
Diacovery and began ha oar after using three
bottles 1 began to improve slowly and anon went
to work, and I lisvr been working ever since

FRESH

A KMiUlte EXPLOSION SCENE in the Last Act.
ProdswA originally by CHABLKB PKUHMAN. it rateer'a TbMUt, b»w York,
Adult.
ttaleoi lUMrrMl MUitU.CK. Ray Bttaunnip Co.
Heal. er prl.aia. unal.
Winn buying MUl tar uy m.Oae. mil upon r.queat be glrrii one tree adjoining Mat lor .
abIM betwMa HnatM otlnor and twelve with eioU ..at iiurch nod. I lie C*-eo Bay Steamer,
will laaea Cuitoni UauM Wha't at 7 Ji I >r evening aud at lit lor matlneo performance..

Municipal Bonds,

FLAGS.

bought

THE FATAL CARD.

WE OFFER

it tato it in tugnir
■L. Tim nutriment
in not extracted from it

(From the Cleveland Drnder.)
“You wouldn't think It," said a veteran junkman, “bat my trade Is really
You see,
the taut barometer of business.
It 1* this way: Warn new things, espec_2-_
ially njw materials, are low priced uml
of sluggish sole, nobody Is going to the
trouIds anti expense of working over old.
1 found that out first after the
ionic of
All »!*wi of ths best yuslity of
1 had been making money right
*TB.
aionr ever sinoe I started bon years be
lore, and had about pretty well anything constnutlv in rtock. and at
very low
that dime to hand, from a worm-eaten
price*. Don I fail to have ona.
calfskin to a rusty village cannon. It
will
also
want
one
of
our
nice
You
business. 1 went
was a sort of nomadic
HAMMOCKS
to biggish towns lying along the railroads, stayed in them one month or six, to thoroughly enjoy yourself.
We have u line line of the latent dewhatever anybody would aril
and
at the rate of 50 cents a cartload.
Then I hired a shed somewhere, sorted
my stuff and shipped It. My chauer of
profit lay la knowing just where to send

THE GEM THEATRE STOCK COMPANY.
WEEK •( Jane tf, IBM. C. Hadden Chu inker* and B. Stephenson

whfchlfc

Free. Doctor Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, irgjS paj-es, 700 illturtrations, is sent free on receipt of stumps to
pay expense of mailing only. Send it
one-ceut stamps for the paper hound
edition, or 31 sUui|s. far the cloth. Address Ilr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

me

THE Biff THEATRE,

—

INVESTMENTS

witn tut tinea

food

_

EVERY APIRRNMN EXCEPUKO HONDA If.

for nothing. When the

The real object of the Boots is saM
The body in weakened and
to lie the perpetuation of the Manoku
Ora blood Impoverished.
(lynuety ana the expulsion or death of
The pocket can bn
every foreigner. The names of the lenders of the Boxers are unknown, far the
mended. The stomach can
older Is strictly secret. Owing to the
That alerting
bn cured.
general reactionary spirit now pi-walllng
medicine for the statnacK
the numbers of the Boxen tue oonstantly
and
Doctor
Pierce's
blood.
increasing, and as the army Itself U said
Golden Medical Diacovery,
to be In favor of this sect, the present
acts with paculiar promptdanger to the foreign contingent Is much
ness and power on the orgraver than Is generally admitted.
Yet Chinn's future Is not as perplexgans of digestion and nutrioxing as might seem at first glance,
tion. It is a positive cure for almost all
tinned Dr. Dowry “The solution which
disorders of these organa and cares alto
to my way of thinking must aunto. Is to
such diseases of the heart, blood, liver
have the empire governed by a home govand other organa as have their cause in
ernment, sanctioned and controlled by
condition of the
a weak or diseased
alone
will
the nations.
In that way
I stomach.
China ever make a lasting advance
had sincerely hoped and expected that to L- There is no alcohol or other intoxiJ»|xtn might fail the lot ef modernising cant contained in ** Golden Medical
China, but International Jealousies made
Discovery."
this Impossible.
As it Is we must all
ImitaSubstitutions are imitations.
hope that the nations may not eo far loss tion
money n worthless. So are imitanc
their bead* as to phinge Into war on
"
Diacovery." Get
count of China.
It would be terrible and tions of Dr. Pierce's
would lie of no benefit Ui Churn. lUghtly the genuine.
her
resources
and
with
Mr Jobs L. Courhewour, of Oleosavsgs,
governed,
properCo.. Pa., writes: "I had been doctor
ly end judiciously developed, China will Somerset
for about a year sud a half, being unable to
Inn
I
prove n tremendous (actor n the world's work most
of the time. The doctor said I had
alfairs—commercially and otherwise.”
heart disease anJ indigestion. My appetite was
unusually poor. I waa weak and nervous, and
PROFITS OF THE JUNKMAN. my heart kept throbbing continually. and 1 was

oountry
is absurd. China has a high civilization,
with a fine literature, am! while Chinese
methods may seem antlquat xl and ridio- Zinc, though was a nutty. Uayte you
uloes from our viewixiiiit, yet there is don't know it, but zinc hardly never tv jars
lunsh to lie said in favor of the Confu- out in the ordinary stare. It volstues—
For instance, there is
cian civilization.
that is to say, evaporates, in many sorts
notone line in all the Chinese sacred of use—so when it Is done t h'-re ts noth
which
Chinese civilisation
books, upon
ing left of it. Hut the o’her metals stood
rests and which prescribe etiquette and me In from one to ton cents a
pound,
morals, which could not be read aloud slid their average cost to me was
lees
liefure children. This is mure than can
were
thau a quarter of u cent.
Hags
1)3 said of the sacred books of same oth- nearly as profitable, for wood pulp wus
But to return
er nnti mail tics and raoes.
then in Its infancy, so they were still the
He is not most considerable sotirue of white
to the individual Chines.*.
paper
he
is
an intolleodense; on the contrary,
stock.
Woolen rags, usw or partly worn.
tnal marvel in many respects. The great- I sold to the
mills.which ground
shoddy
are helpless
est Oocidental diplomal*
them up, mixed them with a little new
when face to face with the diplomats of
wool, and spun them again. Old carpets
A Chinese diplomat will sit on- went to the
China.
letters, old honks and papers
posit* to you and will lie most palpably to the makers of pop r board. Hides
.and
and
that
yet,
knowing
every
the
aud lionas—1 dodged them unless
openly,
word he has uttered is a lie, you can do
(lodging was likely to sjkiiI a trade—1
nothing. That is why diplomacy moves sent to a man in the city, who paid
so slowly in Pokin
freight on them, anti paid me whatever
"Time and again the foreign represen- he chose for the kit. I dare say he made
tatives in l\jkin have thought they had a big profit, but I could well atfurd to
the Chinese government cornered, with
lei him have It.
out a loophole for escape. Nevertheless,
"in the tall of TS I had about o()0 tons
when the crucial moment ha* arrived, at stuff here and liter
*, and was confident
Chinese ‘diplomacy' has enabled the gov- of doubling iny profits here next year.
ernment to turn a mental somersault and
to wiggle out of any and all firoinis3e had reckoned without luy host.
First
made.
hands—1
my old Iron lay dead on my
"Then Chinese morality is not very could neither sell nor gave away un>
high, judged by our standardly
thing but the filing*, nail they went
“Un the contrary, umnu is trie most down U) a
of t he ohi price, brans,
moral nation in the world, taken as a wit ch had quarter
noeu steady at 7 tj 10 cpu a
nation. Of oourse there ore Individuals
pound, wouldn’t fetoh ii 4 oent; copper
in every nation that disgrace themselves declined to 1 14 cmt; and lead went so
and their race. It is so with China; but, low it would not pay cartage, much
less
on the whole, the Chlaese an* exceptionfreight. If 1 hai lieen wise i would have
ally moral. Sexuality is held in far luad* lion tires of whatever would burn,
greater abhorrence in China than In any and left the other scuff lying, but I had
Occidental land, and rcverdnoe for parents the faith of inexperience. For two years
is far more general there than here or in 1
paid rent and wagns, trying to work off
Europe, as all tin* world knows.*'
that stock. Then 1 saw I had to make
“But If China is so civilized why are an end of it or it would soon make an
the Chinese so opposed to foreigners?'’
end of me and my bank account. Well
'‘There has been a somewhat natural when th’j books wen*
MUonoud
they
the showed a loss of
reaction. After the war of 1800
lKfi,UOO—portly on stock,
nations made a great mistake in admit- but more
of
ue
expense
try ing
through
ting China into the comity cf nations as to carry it over into better times.
buve
a civilized power.
They slkCNXld
“A short boom—what I call a prosperity
taken charge of the empire im.it ml and a flurry—hardly affects the trade. Tilings
of at least a hundred years should have got to go up and stay up. and seem
period
have been devoted to its reform. That as
though they mean to Slav still longer
precaution was u« g looted and the nations Take iron, for example. The trade in it
China has been brisk now for two years, but it
are now reaping the consequence.
and terribly is only within the last tdx mouths that it
as a nation is wondrously
conceited. This must uIwhjb be borne in has been worth while to deal largely In
mind when Chineee matters are consid- semp iron, though scrap iron is a sort
ered. Most serious international com- of st a pie. In cities
copper and lead, e*
plexities there have been due to this tec tally lead pipe, are la a degree except
Chinese trait. Every time foreign vigi- ons to the rule. Plumbing you underthe
lance is relaxed China arrives at
stand, accounts for the demand for lead
conclusion that she lias grown powerful
pipe, and the wonderful development of
enough to dispense with foreigners, and electricity keeps oopper of any sort way
unpleasant incidents of all sorts ensue.
up, even without taxiug account of the I
The mistake of iadO might have been
Copper Trust. On the whole, though,
remedied in 181*5, just after the Japanese
aooept it as a fact—it takes very
Then Japan should have assumed you may
war
times for a man to make more than
the responsibility of modernizing China, good
a meagre living
in handling the waste
but Russia interfered, and as a
result,
of living, known technically as
China, having recovered from her humii products
junk.*1
iation, is again endeavoring to tlirow off
all foreign influence.*’
the
Id
not
“Could
Hung
progressive
Chang have intervened at this time?**
“Id is progressive onlv when it suits
He has proved a
his personal purposes.
.Mnuufacturcra of.
great disappointment to many of his
he
has
friends, though
many admirers
still.
While enlightened in many ways
he is yet .Chinese. Hut all reactionary
inlluences combined cannot prevent the
gradual elimination of Chinese mediaeval
ism, for the leaven is there and is workFlagf, Hammocks, Canopies, Yacht
ing. The younger generation of Chinese
Sails, Wagon Covers, Bags, etc.
Touts ie let. Canopies ter weddings, rewill prove the ultimate salvation of their
ceptions. etc., on linn I and put up at short?
country, no matter what measures the
notion.
Cure Us and lights furnished.
government may take against them.**
“Is China worth the trouble she Is gtv-

the Chicago plafturm to a subor Jinate
position. Probably no attempt will be
made to ignore them altogether, fur that
would be absolutely useless; but a good
many Eastern Democrats believe they can
make a better showing at the polls this
fall, if they can obscure the sliver question, ami keep the trusts and imperialism
conspicuously before the people, and as
look to the
one means to that end they
subordinating of the Chicago platform in
the Kansas City deliverance. They have
much weakened their chances of success,
however, by declaring in advanoe that
they will support the platform, whatever
It Is, and by pledging themselves unreservedly to Dryan.
The question of trusts will be
easy.
Some vigorous slangwhanging, and a lot
which
of promises
cannot be fulfilled will
make up the plank on this subject. On
“imperialism” the convention has got to
proceed with a good deal of caution. The
truth is, iiryan himself is as much
responsible for the Philippine business as
any man in the country. It was his influence that turned enough Senators in
favor of the treaty of Paris to ratify it
without amendment, lie did his best to I
in

act

"Has Russia obtained so strong a foothold in Northern China as alleged y”
"Ye*. She has anticipated ami fore
stalled all other
nations,
esfieclnlly
Japan, which has irretrievably lost its
liecome
the
to
ruling pow'cr
opportunity
of the Far East. Had Japan struck the
Russia
last
blow
at
necessary
Yf*r« »nd
had she won, she would have been in a
I
Fxxdtion to dictate to all the world so,
far as China is concerned.
"The Chinese are essentially a commercial and agricultural race. The general
conceiition that they are nil akin to the

__

er,

Why tils tins!,less Is P«Bll,rly Scnetlive to KlMsarlal C'hisgri.

_uwMtm_I_an/RRMcvn.

TMUWU.

tries Jin the world
Valuable minerals
and psntlona means pan be »mad in a—r
parts at the mat empire. Am jot little
mining has been done—that Is, what we
would consider mining—but the mines*!*
are there,
awaiting the call of maa.
China's lands are Art He, and wore they
methods
tilled aaaaiilliw to modem
would yield handsome reborns, eepeplslly
If properly tartlllasd. Bean as It la,
many, u not meat, at Mae farms In China
though they have bawl under cultivation
continuously for more than a thousand
year* still yield good crop*. This speaks
well for Chinese soil, If not for the farm-

of

THE NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO.
I1KO. C. 1KVIN. ike'y »»»«! Wfu'l Manager, 1IO NaiMS Strcrt, Ai. V., or

Male Vctertaary Surgeon of
Mattie.
Fully eault'l ed
(For the put twenty yean.)
for tbe eurmcal ate twtelotaal treauaeir of all

dtuaeetic animal*. HaeiuKscK 4T Ai.lkn AvForUaud.
imii. (Ward t), Deering dlstrtet)
Weetrra t'nton TeleTki intiiK Ho. lMi-5.
Je telwleadlm
graph nddreai, Hearing. Me.

West End Hefei.
l'ortluuil. Me.

D. E. SttniMUi

Je22(lF.M&Wtl__

MARKS,

WM. M.

Book, Card
AND-

LOKD, Secretary.

DR. GEO. H. BAILEY,

esr-

PRINTER,

JOB

FBINTBBV

U7 1-9

KXCHAXUK,

Exchange

!su,

Portia ad

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All

orders5/ nail
1*

or

telephone promptly
eeptBoedtf

A

TEACHERS INCREASED.
Many Given An Increase
in Salary.

KINDERGARTEN, WARD T.
H. Moulton,
*400; Klsada H.
Paine, $M0.

liams, 9600; 8. K. Grover, Increased 925,
9475; Kellis A. Moxcey, Increased 925.
9475; Ornce 8. Burrowes, increased 995.
9475; Helen M. King, increased 926, $450;
Mabel A. Kenney, increased |35. 9475;
Franco* H. Thrasher, Increased 935, 9400;
Ruth M Elder, increased 935, 9450; Clara
increased 935, 9475; Harriet
K. Davis,
H. Grant, increased 9%, 94o0; Maud A.
Simpson, Increased 925, 9450; Miss Olive
Hayes, Increased |85, 9450.

ieu

I

tpvmTHiewKffn.

i«w inv«»T»ME»w.

MW

DEEMING HIGH SCHOOL.
Wm. M Marvin, Increased $100, |t,600;
Increased $*t>, $1100;
Herbert I. Allen,
Myrtle D. Cheney, Increased *50, *000;
Ij. Custn, $500; Annie I,, null, Increased
*50, *500; Ethel S. Norton, Increased $50,
$500.; Mary Spear, resigned; Mnry Perkins, $450; S. C. Edwards, *500

WEST SCHOOL.'

OCEAN STREET SCHOOL

if*.THE OLD* OLb'STORY.{

\ |

f

la never the
<
for being retold.
The facta about the auperiorlty of
"Henkel'a Seal of Parity” floor hare ;
bean told you time and again, bat they
are none tlie lean true and none the leaa <
woree

|
<

School

to

(he

High

>

%

J

important.

t>j

Ii’a abaolutely the 'mat “all around
flour In the world.
Have you tried It yet T

>

Custis,

1’iipiis.

COMMERCIAL MILLING CO.,

amateur cynic of this city, “it is well
fur a fellow to lib a little when he wants
Not long ago, to give
to be bclieVed.
you au illustration, a young friend ot
mint* who works for n certain shipping
house he if' was detained at the office until after midnight and just before leaving attempted to replace u letter tile on a

M.
Eastman, $H00; Fmncelln
Evans, increase*! $35, $437*; Albertina
P. Brackett, Increased $36, $436; Sara L.
On motion of Mr. Whitehou.se diplo- Duke, increased $35. $435; Ethel M. Wesmas
were grant«*d
the following pupils cott. resigned; Clara B. Pancoast, inof the High school. Those marked with crease! $25, $425; Fannie I. Knight, $400;
Louise M. Hunt,
a star have taken the classical courts*.
increased $25, $425;
Katherine C. Aagerson, Kva M. An- Mary K. Dunbar, $425.
Mabel H. Andrews, Alice A.
derson,
TRAINING SCHOOL.
Kva M. Heal, Anna Herrer,
Harbour,
Sarah M. Taylor, $1,250; Harriet A.
Carrie M Blake, Kdith R. Blake, Kathincreased
$35, $477*; Miss
Armstrong,
leen M. Borden, Mary G. Chapman, FanClifford, *$4i5; Maud J. Fabyan, Increased
nie B. Cleveland, Sadie B. Cox,
Alice
$35, $475; Miss Wilkinson, $435; Eva C.
M. Cunningham, Mildred K. Deering,
Colesworthy,increased $50, $475; Edith E.
•Kva M. Demick, Estelle M. Dennett,
Delano, increased $70, $475; Annie E.
Katherine M. Dennis, Alice M. Fabyan,
increased $60, $475; Leila H.
Ijeach,
Kdith L Farr, Alice W. Freeman, LotChandler, increased $50. $475; Helene S.
tle L. French, ‘Grace M. Graflfam,Lillian
Peterson, Increased $80, $475; Emma M.
F. Gunn, Grace B. Hinckley, Florence
Sanborn, increased *50, *475; Susie 1*.
K. Hjvey, Annie M. 11unkins, Florence
Parker, increased $50, $475.
K. LaniFon, “Kthel G Lnpghlhi.Kalooluh
PRIMARY NO. 4.
11, Lovett, Carlotta I). McCallum, Mary
C.
McKenney,
Marjorie J». Meserve,
Isabella Garvin, $i0J; Martha Foley, inAila K. Munson, Inez 11. Perry, Nelli** creased $35, $4.5:3; Jennie E. French, la
C. Phelan, Etta Roeenbloom, Annie J. creased $35, $425;
Annie J Clark, inClara E. Smith, "Helen K. creased $37*, $425;
Skillin,
Ellen Goold,
$400;
Steele, Ethel M. Stone, Helen A. Tolford, Evelyn Clark, Increased $35. $435.
Madge L. True, Ethel W. Usher, Edith
PRIMARY NO. 0.
M. Weblier,
“Elorian M. Woodbury,
V
Ilitau
'IVna ftUkl
M
V.
Vusmlth
George E. Hunker, Harry C. Hurnham,
C. Clark, increased $*25,
“Gilman II. Campbell, George W. Carle, $425; Kthelyn
$425; Alice L. Rand, increased $35, $4 35;
Carroll S. Chapman, “Charles J. ChapAllot* L. Fuller, $425; Clara A. Armman, “Philip M. Clark, Ralph H. Corey,
Earle C. Cummings, Charles H. Curran, strong, #425.
PRIMARY NO. 7.
“Samuel T. Dana, Philip Porticos, “HarSum Ian,

I

ure n

Myra

an

A.

HIGH SCHOOL.
John Alden,
Albro E. Chase, $2,UU0;
$1,100; Charles O. Caswell. $1,300; Antoine Porticos, $1,200, Harold W. looker,
Lincoln L.
increase
of $£M0, $l,*juo;
$l,u0O; Carrie K. Gould, $700;
Cleaves,
Flora H. Coolidge, $100; Annie P. True,
$7u0; Gertrude li. Morse $700; Alice M.
Lord. $7oO; Florence 1. PolHwter, $>0U;
Cornie M. Spear, $tio0; Agnes E. Taylor,
$020; Linda Graves, $tP0; Carri** E. Rob
ineon, $t>t)0: Emma L. Schumacher, increased $50, $‘00; Charlotte Partridge, Increased $5o, $00; Annie W Poughty, increased $.50, $000; Ulunche 1 Cox, increased
$50, $500.
EMERSON SCHOOL.
Marada

F.

Adams, $1,000; Rose M.

Giles, $000; All e I. ^ KvansiucivawrHl
$25, $475; Lulu I. Hoyt, increased 1^5,
$475; Myra I. Russell, increased $25, $450;
Eugenia I. Charleton, Increased $25, $450;
Ettie I. Folsom, incivased $25, $450; Miss
increaseil
Miss
$25. $450;
O'Connor,
Pella Weston, increased $25, $450.
BUTLER SCHOOL.
W. W.

Andrews, $1,441; Ellen U Wll-

Elwell,

794-796 Congress 8treet.
JunSSlt

Oranges! Oranges!

We hrfvo in transit
and due June 28, om
car
302 boxes Marguerite brand, fancy
late Valencia Oranges
blacking one of his eyes. 1 occupy the
shipped from .Southern
California on tlio
office
the
and,
racket,
adjoining
hearing
15th. These oianges
went in and helped patch him up.
are the pink of the
“Now, I happened to know that this
California
Orange
young man had a wife who was inclined
crop,
was
sweet, tendei,
and
as
he
to be very suspicious,
goVery little of
ing I asked him what ho proposed to juicy and good keepers.
tell her about the accident. ‘Why, I’ll this fruit has heretofore come to Maine
tell her exactly what happened.’ he said. the limited amount produced having l»een
taken in the lage cities at high prices.
‘It is perfectly plain and simple.’ ’That’s
These oranges will he for sale by the leadjust the trouble,’ said I. ‘It’s so plain
wholesale fruit houses in Portland,
and simple that she’ll never believe it in ing
and by Messrs. Johnson A Kimball, Authe world. She’ll think you made It up
burn, Me. We recommend thorn to reto conceal something terrible and will be
tailers and consumers. Try them.
It is your duty in such
very uuhappy.
’Hut what
a case to do a little lying.’
shall 1 tell her then?’ he asked, looking
puzzled. ‘Tell her,’ said I, ‘that you
11 KXt llANUK ST.
lieard a row in the street and, going to JtUf-lw
the window, saw the Italian fruit vender
before I had even thought
on the opposite corner yelling at some
me
handed
boys who had just robbed his stand. of giving uttention to such matters.
convinces me, alThis
experience
While you had your head out lie hurh*d
though I knew it very well before, that
au apple at the urchins, and it flew wild
the business methods of the Union Muand hit you in the eye.’
‘But, good
home
tual, the
company of Maine, de
heavens,’ he protested, ‘that’s a most serve highest commendation
apct appreci-

high swinging seelf. In so doing he dis
lodged a ledger, which struck him ou the
bridge of tlie nose as it fell and knocked
off a good sized section of skin, besides

headquarters

third door, so how on earth could I be
hit by on apple thrown at a boy in the
street?' ‘You don’t pretend to know,’ I
replied. ‘All you can say is that it hap-

Mary F. Stackpole, $*>00; Annie II.
Goudy, increased $*35, $425; Mary E.
Kales, $40*i; Clam C. Sawyer, increased
increased $35,
$25, $435; Mary Prince,
$4:35; Marion R. Worcester, $4C0; Abbie
Nichols, $350.

as

nice

a

combination

worn.

Shirtwaists
There's

•

Flannel

trousers

$2.89

good

not

reason

are

/

popular favor this season than ever before.
The ready
to wear ones are better made, cut on better lines, aro

fitting, are made in greater range of fabric,
though they cost little are quite as satisfactory
as the high priced tailor-made-to-order ones.
Every Shirtwaist novelty that has merit is represented in our great stock and many of the styles
and

shown here

are

shown here

exclusively.

In the Infants’ Outfits section, a new stock of
Caps and Tams and Sunbonnets and other headwear for little children up to six years and older.
Scarlet vests or’sleeveless Jackets for Golfers.
Plain ones with brass buttons at $2.50 and ribbed
ones with embroidered silk polka spots at $1.50.

In the Basement

carload of

a

Japanese-grass

in

yesterday morning. All sizes. The
small ones may be strapped to a bicycle, the larger
ones checked in the baggage ear—JGc
up.
Hampers

Palm Leaf Fans

in the

Hammocks, Grass-scats,

Basement,

Golf

2

for 5c.

goods, Tennis and

Croquet.

OWEN, MOORE

BINES

and

only look cool, they
why they are more in

better

as

you can fiud.
Here are the prices :
Duck trousers 89c. and 98c.

warm

& CO.

BROTHERS

CO.

$3.88.

Negligee

Shirts

48c., 69c.,

SI, $1.30 and $2.

SPECIAL

On sale this week, our ten
quality blue serge suit.

dollar

Warranted

in

every

respect.

$7.63.

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Men’s
leSOdlt

DEMONSTRATION

WEEK.

THIS

Outfitters,

The Anchor

No Belt,

Quick Fastening

No Harness,

191oiiiiiu?iit ttqimre.

Yours very truly,

(signed)

Frederick H. Heals.

MARR;AUb>

pened.’
“I finally got him to promise he would
In Hath. June 17. Wm.
do exactly as I advised, and next day Mary I.. Lincoln; Elmer
he

GRAND

Silver Ware Sale

Hose Supporter.

Quick

and Sure.

ation.

It. Campbell and Miss
W. Hogcr* of Flilpsdown all smiles. ‘It worked to burg and Miss Lucy F. StrouL I
Jane 17, Wilbur F. Senior of
in
Brunswick.
'I
told
her
the
he
PRIMARY NO. 8.
a charm!’
explained.
Windsor. N. IL. and Mias Emm* S. Thompson
as you outlined it and
c Bruuswick; 19th. Chiules 1‘oor of Sebagoand
Ellen 1). Stevens, $*i00; Elizabeth A. apple story just
remarked casually that I knew it sound- Mis* Julia A. Bunker of Brunswick.
Short, increased $25, $425; Mary P. Rob- ed incredible and
lu Showbegan. June 31, John NY. White and
might easily enough
Al'Jtne M. Bolduc.
inson, increasei $25,
$426; Clara A. have invented some plausible fiction to Miss
In East Madison. June 18, ltoy k Hayden
Thurston, increased $25, #425; Bessie O. account for my eye, but I preferred to and Miss Alice Q. Wilson.
11am, increased $35, $125; Fannie How- tell her the exact truth on all occasions.
art h, increased $35, $1*35; 11. O. Proctor,
Well, she simply beamed,’ continued iny
DEATHS.
friend.
“John,” she said to me. “don’t
increased $25, $425.
I
you ever bo afraid to tell your little wife
In this city. June 24. Mary 11 wife of Daniel
PRIMARY NO. 9.
the truth, no matter how wild it sounds. Dole, aged 7'J years, 6 months, day.
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
Amy N. Furlong, $*i0); Isalxd W. ltob- You caw always depend on her common from her late residence. Stroudwater.
lu this city. June 26. Mary E., daughter of
inson, increased $25, $425; Marie L. Hous- sense.”
“I really believe I averted trouble In Mary ami the late William Best, oged 11 years,
increased $25, $125; Margaret W.
ton,
that family,” said the amateur cynic lo months.
(Funeral private.
K-t ngt home, $450.
thoughtfully.—New Orleans Times-DemIn rie.isaatda!*. June 23. Ella K.. wife of
Frank W. Tarter. Aged 44 years. 0 mos., 3 days.
ocrat.
PEAKS ISLAND SCHOOL.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
from her laie residence, Kliu street.
Agnes L. Morrell. $050; Laura E. ParIn Wsstbrook, June 24, Lewi* V. Warren,
UNION MUTUAL EXCEEDING
ker. #450; Truielte P. Parsons, $450.
aged 82 years, lo mouths.
lu Westbrook, Juae 23, Elizabeth Doran,
PKOMPTNESS.
LONG ISLAND SCHOOL—WEST END
aged 25 years.
I Funeral Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock from
Alice M. Connell. $475.
St. Hyacinth church.
lu fast North Yarmouth. June 26, Bertha ().,
LONG 1SLAN D SCHOOL—EAST END (link In Pay in rut of Policy t'pouthe
daughter of Fannie S. and the late Frederick O.
1.1 fr of the l-ate (’apt. Thoiuaa P. Urals Tukey.
Mary A. Babb, $475.
(Funeral Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock
Issued the Same Morning That Proofs
from the residence of Charles Tibbetts. East
CLIFF ISLAND SCHOOL.
North Yarmouth. Intermout will be at Everof Meath Were Received.
green Cemetery.
Grace P. Dow, $400.
In Topsham. June 18. Basil Libby, aged
TEACHERS
OF
WRITING
AND
The letter which follows, cam* to the 27 years.
lu Canton, Jure 20, Gideon Ellis, aged about
DRAWING.
officers of the Union Mutual Life Insur- 71 years.
lu llarnswell. June 16, George W. Barues,
H. W. Shaylor, $1,400; Mary B. Bul- ance company yesterday noon,and is self
aged 77 years.
explanatory:
lard, increased $50, $475.
Thomas P. Beals Co..Frederick II. Beals,
•
TEACHER OF MUSIC.
Treasurer and Secretary.
Portland, Maine. June 25, MOO
Ann E. Merrill, $800
Hon. Fred K. Kicharda, President, Union
Thin question arises in the family every
Mutual Life Insurance Celt, Port hind,
TEACHERS OF MANUAL TRAINING
day. Let us auswer it today. Try Jell-o.
Maine:
delious and healthful dessert Prea
George ii. Babb, $1,400; W. 11. Morton,
Dear Sir—I want to thank you for the
in two minutes. No boiling! no
$1,010.
exceeding promptness with wklch the pared
simplv add boi'ing water and
baking!
institution
carried
by
your
upon
WARD
3.
toy
|mj1
KINDERGARTEN,
flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
the life of my father for thirty years, has set to cool,
Martha W.Howe, $100; Ruth Burrowes, been paid.
Raspberry and Strawberry. Uet a packCheck
In
complete settVtadent was age a'Jyour grocers today, 10 oU.
came

I

_

What Shall We Hava far Dessert P

$350.

it’s

to make

endurable, and whether you stop
at home or travel far your comfort during
the next two months depends much on the
apparel

T. C. Harris & Co.,

.pv

old J. Everett, Vernon W. Hall,Jonas H.
Hamilton, William 11. Harris, Herbert
A. Hatch, “Philip E Hinkley, “Iioecoe
T. Holt, Philip 11. Houston. James L.
Jordan, Chester H. Libby, “Wallace M.
Powers, Franklin H. Reeves, Fn*deriok
W. Kingdahl, William I. Itowe, “Fitz E.
Sargent, “Harry C. Saunders, “Charles
L. Smith, Elmer G.
Smith, James M.
Somers, “Sydney St. F. Thaxter, “Harold
C. Trott, “Paul A. Turner, *John H.
Whittier, Royal E. Winch** ster, Samuel
T. Worcester.
The following are the t«*achers elected
by the board yesterday afternoon.) The
figure first given is the increase where
an increase was male, and the last
figure is the salary for next year:

C.

tilings

weather

Sendlt Back

O.

full of

store is

THIS

_____

Francis
Redlon,
Timothy
Robinson
Joeph
Thompson,
Sidney Willis.

»bvhti«k*k»t«.

roBTLAHU, Tuiur, j*nr *•, 1KX>.

Tht rtatttr (mb
it KMr I* t«/Wn

1
*
Adriana M
Carleton, |000; Alice L.
Fred H. M. Wltham. *1.000; Lucy 8.
I ncreased
||
950, 9500; Mabel F.
Alice
Grace
Anderson,
Read,
*450;
$100;
1
_________
Kicker
Increased 935, 9450; Lillian M.
L. Johnson. $400;
Cora Brown, $400;
increased 935, 9460;
Nellslne
Waldron,
E.
Miller, $400.
I. Aageson, increased 926, 9450; Mis* Elsie Agnes
SAUNDERS STREET SCHOOL.
o
o
I'ike, 9425; Lizzie C.Fuller. 9400; Luthea
Marie M. llansen. InDrlrolf. Nflch,
Florenoe M Knight,$425; Alice B.SawRandall, 9400;
Increased $5o, *<»); Agnes S. Faircreased 925, 9425; Lillian Ixmell, 9425.
> yer,
Names of Those Who
Jennie A. Houston, In- !! NOTE.—Other Commorclal Mills product* are: "Henkel’s Royal Rtar Pastry Flour/’ \\
brother, $400;
NORTH SCHOOL.
Highest Grade): "Henkel'a Fane* Htralght Flour," "Henkel** Whole Wheat Flour." <,
,
creased $50, $400.
Kaeb brand the best In Its class on the market. Ask your grocer about them.
Elmer E. Pannenfcer, 91,500; E.L, Rob<
Have Been Successful
<>
MORRILL'S
CORNER
SCHOOL.
_i *
leave
one
inson,
IfV,
year’s
of absence; Sarah C. Kastman, 9000;
Lucy A. Goddard, $42-5; Fannie K.IIopMargaret C. Taylor, Increased 925, 9475; ktnson, $400; Jennie llawbolt, Increased
Mary L. Looney, Increased $25. 9475; $50, $400; Edith II. Sherry, $400.
Elizabeth A.
Day, Increased 925, 9450;
DEERINU CENTRE GRAMMAR
School
of
Important Meeting
Lucy A. Whiteley, Increased 935, 9450;
SCHOOL.
Fredrika M. Parks, increased 925, 9460;
Board Yesterday.
N. C. Mooers, Increased $100, $550;
Edna M. Mills, increased 125, |460; Husnu
Graoe M. Irvin, Increased $50, $400; CadJ. Sawyer, |000; Hennlne M. Schumachdie O. Fall. *00; Lulu Roderick, inMarbm Turner,
er, increased 99, 94*26;
creased $50, $400; Miss Stone, *25.
increased 9?6, 9425; Emma J. Weed, inDEERINU CENTER PRIMARY.
At the regular meeting of the school creased $25, 9425;
Inez A Randal), inat term Min, all of the creased 935, 9425;
Hose W. Lelaiul, $425, Cora Hall, $400.
board yesterday
Maggie O'Rourke, Inmembers were
present with the excep- created
9435; Georgia M. Hines, inLUNT'S CORNER SCHOOL.
tion of the member from Ward 1.
crease*!
935, 9425; Clara ll._Smart, inA. Elwell, Increase!I *50. $M0;
Mary
It was voted to grant certificates to the creased 935, 9425;
Mary F. Nagle, in- Graoe Smith. *m; Alice G.Russell, *00;
graduates of the training school.
creased |26, 9425; Flora
II. Berry, in- Miss Grace
Dunn, Increased $50. $4<>i.
Mr. Hrowmon said he had received 17 creased 925, 942.»; Mary U. Connolly, inOAKDALE SCHOOL.
applications lor mlmisMinii to the train- creased 935, 9425; Harriet M. Berry, inAda L. Davis, increased *50. *5.50; U.
ing school from this year's graduates of creat'd $35, 94*35; Mary J. Pennell, 943b;
the Portland and Deering High schools.
Minnie A. Files, increased 935, 9435; Mil- Edith Thompson, Increased *5o, *)«>;
C. Allen, Increased *50, $40)1; Helen
Mr. Hutchinson presented the resig- dred McClintook,
increased 935,
9425; Mary
Wilhemna M. Mantine from Katie M. Melaugh, increased $25, $435; M. Norton, $400.
nation of
Jackson school on account of ill health. Annie M. Logie, 9125; Alice 11. Heck,
EAST DEERINU SCHOOL.
The resignation was accepted.
9400; Octttvla B. O’Connor, 9^50Maud A. Russell, $400; lsals-1 Jordan,
Ur.
Foster as chairman of a special
*<».
JACKSON HcrfoOL.
committee, said the committee would recWINSLOW S SCHOOL.
Daniel II. Dole, $1,440; Lydia F. Moul
ommend that drawing 1** introduced in
K. Kilby, increased $35,1
Grace M. Trask. $400.
The rejsut of ton, $00); Mary
the Deering High school.
$476; Ellen M. Worcester, locrmml $35,
LIBBY’S CORNER SCHOOL.
the co mit ee was accepted, and the rec$476; Florence M. Dole, increased $35,
ommendations adopted.
Mlttle L. Stanley, $125; Ida M. Ijeavitt,
Alice
M.
VarKmina
Taylor, $460;
Miss
K. L. Rol)inson of the North $475;
$400.
increased $35, $46); Lena K. Tukey,
school was granted leave of absence for ney,
STROUDWATKK.
increased $35, $480; Myrtle A. Bacon, inon
year.
Kintly F.Maxfleld. $400; Gertrude York,
creased- $35, $480; Flora Skillings, inOn motion of Dr. Foster it was voted
creased $25,$450; Mary B.Porter,increased Increas'd $50. $400.
We’re all
if it doesn't suit.
to grant diplomas to the following griuiNASON'S CORNER.
$150.
$35,
Annie
school:
uates of the Dtvrlng High
while
to
liable
mistakes,
ami,
Abble G. Dennett, $400.
CENTRE STREET SCHOOL.
Alio* Beatrice BradIxivisa Bradford,
mistakes
are
fewer
there
RIVERTON.
LilO.
John A. Mllllken, $1,300; Caroline
ford, Lena Ernestine Crocker, Alio*
Minnie R. llailcy, $400.
than in most
made here
lian
Marion Kent Dunham, Cole, $500; Lizzie F. Walsh, increased $35,
Dingley,
Alice Kk, Maltel Files,Mildred Amanda $450; Mary CoQellan, increased $36, $460;
RIVERSIDE.
stores, we might slip up some
Frank, Hadassa buna Goodwin, Lucille Nellie K. Collins, increased $25, $435;
Mary S. Hurtihaiu, increased $25, $435.
time. In a big business like
Bruff Goddard, Alice May Hudson, Hat- Nellie L. Kerwln, increased $35, $435;
ALLEN’S CORNER.
ours hundreds of orders go
tie Louis** Hudson,Kthel Ixmise Higgins, Mary E. Plummer, $400; Nellie G.Bulger,
Marjorie M. Stone, lncrea»*d $*>0, $400;
Mary Joseph Kelley,Martha Marsh, Kthel increased $36, $435; Adelutde Callan, in- Mlae Fern aid. Increased $50, $400.
We’re constantly
out daily.
Viola Leighton, Angelia Thatcher Os- creased $35, $435; Sailie C. Barstow, $475;
on the watch that you may be
DRAWING.
AND
WRITING
Trousers of White duck or
borne, Geneva Sanborn, Martha Rogers Cecilia O’Donnell, $850.
Ralph K. Rowe, Increased $100, $750.
Thompson, Frances Haskell Thayer,
satisfactorily served, but
PRIMARY NO. I.
Stripped flannel and a Negligee
MUSIC.
Annie Stiles, Dorothy Slemmons Smith,
should anything got here not
Emma J. Wilson, $000; Ella E. Gould,
shirt
are ns near nature as modFlorence Symonds. Kthel Bliss Sparrow,
Auguste H. Schumacher, $tioo.
increased $35. $425; Susan A. Clark, in-!
come up to your expectations
ern civilization will allow—and
The total salary list is $110,055.
Maud Charlotte Whitney,
Fauna Louis**
creased $35, $400;
Susie E. Staples, inwc want to kuow it.
Kthel Wescott, Forest Kverett
Walton,
if you get our kind, there’s
•TRUTH NOT STRANGE ENOUGH.
creased $35, $425; Eiuma G. Sawyer, inBaker, Ervin Hale Boody, Ernest Mel- creased $35, $435; Marion C.
lots of style combined with the
Merrill, $400;
ville Cobb, Harry Nelson Jackson,Arthur
Am InatMMre Where Somethin* Bet*
M. E. Blackwell, $850.
comfort—for out door sports,
ter \V«a Found In Fiction.
Warren Jordan, Charles Howard Nelson,
SHAII.EK PKLMABY
“If truth is stranger than fiction,” said
Reuben Allen Packard, William Carroll

Diplomas Granted

HW

ADrCRTUUurn

Dora

We have made a special Silver
Ware Sale in order to move a large
lot of goods wo have ou hand, and
over two thousand dollars of new
goods purchased this month. We
believe in selling the best goods at
the lowest prices.
They are made
hy Heed A- Barton. \\ ill. ltogers,
A
Star
Bro.
Brand, ltogers
ltogers
1S47, Simpson. Mali A Miller, Towle
Silver Co., and Heed A- Barton's faThese goods
mous Hollow Ware.
arc the host quality, and our stock
Over live thousand
is very largo.

The anchor
name

IS THERE TO STAY.
It holds down the front of the corset

pieces.
Tea Sets,
#7.50 to $.10.00
Cake Baskets.
#2.00 to #1,1.00
ltogers Best Knives, #2.00 per doz

a

$1.90
TeaSpoons,
11
Desert Spoons,
#3 19
Table Spoons,
$3 99
Forks,
$3.49 to $3.99
In Sterling Silver we have a splen-

gives

trim, stylish figure.

It will not cut

or

tear the

stocking.

competent demonstrator will be at tho
Notion Department this week to show you its good
A most

points.
We have two

qualities:

25c and 50c Per Pair.
Be

MeKENNEY, The Jeweler.
.—

and

The well known silk loop clasp is used.

did assortment, over three thousand
pieces to select from. Those goods
are from the must reliable makers
in the country.
Any article is
925-HKX)tine, and tlio designs are
the latest and best. Wo have 100
dozen Tea Spoons, bought especially for this sale, at #2.79 |>or set.
The patterns are just the tiling in
style and finish. Our Table and
Desert Spoons. Sugar Spoons, and
hundreds of other pieces will please
you. We give 2*1 per rent on fiom
all these goods for .10 days, and refund your money at once if you are
You will surely find
not satisfied.
Juno Wedding Presents to please
you, and prices are the lowest in
These
the city for first class goods
goods are sold only by Jewelers as
they are made especially for the
Jewelry trade.

MONUMENT, Ml-

shaped hAok from which it takes its

is inserted between the corset steels and

!

sure

R1NES

aud

see

them.

BROTHERS

CO.

for Mr.

BMPRESS or CBIS1.

Hair=
Health
Most people »re gray
worse—tlicir nair
--;—,
fades, breaks off, or fall, out before It .hould.
The voung matron of forty secs the frost
stealing into her hair, or else it is losing its
fresh look—or worse, is growing thin or
breaking off-and she is showing signs ol
ageing before her time. This should not b».

Empire.

—or

*-“<--v

Her

Inlrigus To Obtain and Hold
Power.

Hair-Health
Is a hair food, feeding and nourishing the
roots, forcing new growth, restoring fresh
the
ness and beauty, and positively turning
It If
gray hair back to It3 youthful color.
or
dis
soil
not
will
It
not a dye.
positively
color the scalp, hands or clothing ; it is not
off.
it
rub
greasy or sticky, nor docs
On the contrary. Hair-Health is a refreshing, dainty
delicately perfumed. nereaSary adjunct to the carefu.
toilet and its use cannot be detected by your fnends
I quaUy good for men and women.
M Aft FIN A SOAP Is unexcelled for washing the hair

Makes it soft and silken. Destroys disease germs in
hair glands of the scalp and body Cures freckles and
sunburn. s$c. cakes at leading drug stores.
Hair-Health is sold by leading druggists everywhere. Price, 50c. for large bottle, or sent by express,
in plain scaled package, on receipt of 60c. by

Puppet Emperor Whom
She Manipulates.

Her Recent Reactionary Policy-

Coup

d’Etat of 1898.

prepaid,

LONDON SUPPLY CO.. 853 Broadway, N. Y.
Remember the

name,

"Hair-Health.” Rtfuse a A
it dots not benefityom

Money rtjunded if

gubit Units.

(From the Fortnightly Review.)
One of the characters In a play that

I fls an *f
I Jjppk *
j
I Blossom
grows with the close of the season
into a complete and valued piece of

;»

=

fruit

:

j

so

1

DOES A

**

&

had some vogue In London a dozen or
fifteen years ago declared, nightly, that
he was at his thirty-seventh conspiracy.
The Empress Ddwager Tze-hsl-tuan-yu
has not yet rivalled that record, but she
When persons have atis getting on

position of Empress, moreover, they no longer oonpsire, they make
coups d'etat. The Empress Tze-hsl has
made several. The first was lu 1801,

|
j
|

tained to the

1

when she combined with Prince Kung;
her sister Em pres*, Tze An, to seise
the reigns of power after the death of
their consort the Emperor llien Fung.
The next was In 1873. Having grasped
the reins In 1801, the two ladles succeed-i
in holding them and governing, as

\ and

f

| jed

regents, during the long minority of
llien Fung's son and successor, Tung
s ! Che. They had to retire for a while
of Life Insurance develop with the 8: | when the latter came of age in 1873; but
passing of time into one of the best «;
death, two years later, gave them
most
reliable
and
investments J
another opportunity, which they were
A little money, regularly
knotim.
g^
childI prompt to seize. Tung Cue died
t^iid, kc£ps it fully operative. It
remains valid under circumstances 3: less. but leaving a widow, Ah-lu-te. who
that "mould annul almost any other si 1111*111 11VJ1C
*»»»
It well repays careful •: heir. The Empress
Ah-lu-te's claims
security.
not
but
is
valuewholly
nurturing,
wen* ignored, anil shortly obliterated by
less without. From the outset, it gdeath-—declared to »x* suicidal, but so con
undertakes to give protection, and
of with a
was spoken
veu lent that it
never falters in its purpose, what- i
shrug. The selection of an Kmperor.
ever happens,
under such circumstances, devolves really upon the heads of the Imperial Clan.
It was upon Tsai Tien, as the present
do all this and much more.
They
Kmperor Kwang fc>u was originally
protect first and always, but have f named, who was at that time only
other values of importance. Let us 5:
old, that the choice of the Imperial
Your inquiry J years
tell vou about them.
£ Clan court fell.
will have prompt attention.
Tung Che died on January 12, lb75.
On January 15, the Empresses formally
accepUii the regency which they lmd
practically assumed. A decree of the 10th
announced that the designation “Kwang!
1
Su“ hud been chosen as the style of the
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Waters which had been so violently disturbed were not likely to subside at once.
It was felt that the natural course of
"
FIGURES CANNOT LIE.
succession had been diverted, to serve the
ambition of the dowagers; but they were
Felix** Experience While Working
able to make good their position. The
lu the WoviIn Ip In Mnlne.
death of the young Empress Ah-lu-te,
A story of the wongau camp conics* to
two months after her husband, cleared
me from a Lewiston informant who jourAll passed without external
the way.
neys hack to Awn with a great unrest in
disturbance, and the august ladies enhis soul.
tered upon that second regency which
He has been up in the woods.
“I no lak’ maself up dere,” said he.
lasted—In the case of Tso An—till her
1 uo lak’ lectio beet. death in 1S81, and in the case of her still
“All, non, ba gar!
Fus’ day I work de Ik>ss he say to me:
surviving colleague, till Kwang Su came
‘Felix, yo’ have bo't wan schackknife at of
age, in 18hfl.
de wongan. Now, don’ yo* fuggoet tint!’
The Empress Dowager retired, avow*ilj
“But 1 no geet dat knife. 1 don’ understan p’rap jus’ w’at dat means, but I ly, from the regency on Kwang Su's com-!
De nox’ day tie boss he ing of age, in 1n>9; but her continued insay nuttings.
manifest
say to me, ‘Felix, yo* don’ want fuggoet fluence was repeatedly made
dat yo’ bo’t today at de wongan wan( in *111018 which the Emperor udmitted
shirt.*
red
having received her instructions to issue
“But I no geet dat red shirt, no, or indorse.
Dowager Empresses are tra■ah-h-h.
We find,
a power
in Pekin.
“De nex’ day lie say to me dat I geet ditionally
for instance, the Emperor Tao Kwang,
wan pair robbaire boot, but 1 uo geet
who was by no means a faineant, pitying
An dat t’ing kip on till 1 extraordinary respect to the lady who
dem either.
t’iuk p’rap I no work dere some more. So occupied that position in his day, and the
tradition of prolonged tutelage would
I say wan day to dat boss:
‘I
ink p’rap I settle maself up wit combine with the prestige of position to
give
exceptional influence to an able,
yo', ’cause 1 t'iuk I go away.’
determined and ambitious women like
'All r-r-rat,* say he.
'Come up to de Tse-hsi. It would lx*
superfluous to re-

wongan.’
“An

dew’u

when we geet up dere he tnk'
wan
beeg book an put on bees

spicktackle

an

he say:

Dat
‘Fus’ dere'* wan schackknife.
•
be wan day’s work.'
“Dat be de knife dat I no see at all.
“Den he say: ‘Nex* dere be wan red
Den
Dat be wan day’s work.
shirt.
dere be pair robbaire booU dat be anodder day’s work.’
‘But,’ I say maself to heem, ‘don’
see none of dem schackknife nor dem
How
robbaire boot nor dem red shirt.
yo* do dat t’ing?’ 1 say to heem.
*dat
what
de
say,
he,
figgaire
‘Oh,’ say
llain’ yo'
de
un
figgaire don* lie.
neraire hear, Felix, dat de figgaire nevoire lie?'
“I tol’ heem dat I t’ink dat I hear
maself som't’ing ’bout dat.
‘Waal.’ say he, ‘dat be r*rat. Now, I
tnk’ set down in dem figgaire de robbaire boot an the red shirt an de rest.
Den I set down de won. two, t'ree day
work. Den I sobtrack. See? Dat leeve
Bot de figgaire be
me owe yo' not tin.
Yo’ don* owe me liotfair, very fair!
So goodby to yo*, Felix.
tin’s either.
I can’t stay talk to yo’ nottings more,
’cause I’m very boexy.'
“I ban t'ink ’bout dem figgaire. Dey
be queer t’ing, eh?”—Lewiston (Me.)
Journal.
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w

capitulate at length the circumstances
of the Emperor s revolt against that luand

in
practical supersession
lwfc; nor nml we attempt to ascertain
the precise measure of his Individual capacity and force. What Is certain is that
he stood for reform, anti that the EmHe
press Dowager stands for reaction.
had surrounded himself with reforming
advisers, and had issued a number of
edicts designed to get the state carriage
out of the ancient ruts into which it had
sunk. Such attempts have excited antagonism enough, upon occasion, In the
ll iience.

comparatively young countries of the
West. They excited something akin to
moss-grown scholars who
their venerable curriculum In dan-

horror among
saw

among palace creatures
who saw their sinecures
in danger; and among the whole host of
permanent officials wno saw their perand the stereotyped routine of
things likely to be thrown into the cruci-

ger of

change;

and place

men

quisites

Wert Gray, June 98,-Dr. Ward and
party, from New York, are (topping at
Oobb'i oa»p, i^SHa
They
expect to (top thefe for'a month.
Batee
of
Freeman
MIm Lucy L.
college,
Lewiston, Is at home daring vacation,
of
North
Mr. and Mr*. Frank Knight,
Gray, visited Mr*. Knight’s mother, Mrs.
Kunloe Allen, on Sunday.
MIm
Florenoe I. Allen and friend,
mated by Kwang Hu’s death; but an
explosion of remonstrance from the pror- front Portland, called on relatives and
with
lnoes combined
repreeentaUons by friends here on Sunday.
her Britannic Majesty's Minister of the
Mr. B. A. Libby Is making a bnslueM
evil Impression that would be produced
and Norway this week.
by such an event to arrost the design. Hs trip to Paris
Bertha Twombley has arrived
under close tuteMIm
was allowed to live,
Tseand
anti
the
Kmprees
! home from Wlnthrop, Mas*., where she
lage
oontrol,
hsl has ruled openly In his stead.
has bsen teaching In a grammar school of
Having turned the tables on her adverInsaries, and recovered the power which that town the past year. We are
thoee who have onoe tasted It are reputed formed that she has been elected for anto love, the Empress might have been
other year.
content; though even she might grow
Mr. Wm. M. Shaw of the Togns Solweary of oombating the hostility to her
in
regime which centers round the personal- diers’ Home, Is stopping with friends
West
Gray.
ity of Kwang Su. But the reactionary
Krnest H. Allen, who moved to Willard
clique was not happy. All was safe for
the moment, but their mistress Is ad- recently, oame out Sunday on his wheel,
vanced In years, and what would happen to his former home.
Kev. John Haskell preached to a small
at her death! If the Emperor regained
last.
on Sunday
Owing to
power, there would be a fresh era of re- oongregutlon
form, and not of reform only bnt of the a misunderstanding there were not so
been,
have
otherwise
out
as
would
for wrongs suffered many
revenge, perhaps
fresh ltev H. L. McCann Is expected to preach
Ho a
and Indignities Imposed.
m.
two
weeks
at
2.8U
p.
combination was devised. The promise In
of adopting a posthumous son to Tung
DAMAKI8COTTA.
Che had never l>een fulfilled, as Kwang
Su lias not fulfilled his share by providDamarlsootta. June 28 —The grammar
ing the child. It was consistent, under school graduating exercises of the class
these circumstances, to propose that one of 1000, took place last evening In the
from among the M. K. church. Although It was stormy
should lie selected
younger member* of the Imperial Clan. the church was tilled with parents and
or
son
A
otherwise) of Tung ! friends. Mr. William K. Hilton, super(adonttvl
Che would stand salt ns heir to the intendent and Miss Julia
as
Barker
throne, and a wholj Tlsta of possibilities t"ocher, are to be congratulated in the
were opened up!
manner In which the exercises were carIt Is part of the Irony of things that, ried out.
The exercises Is-gan at eight
In January, ltmO, the result was an- o'clock.
The class marched Into the
nounced (as follows) In the Emperor’s churoh and was seated on the right. The
own name:
programme was as follows:
While yet In our Infancy we were by
Cary Quartette
grace of the Emperor Tnng Che chosen to Music,
Rev. Mr. Palladloo
suocesd him In the heavy responsibilities Prayer,
Knowlton
Samuel
of bejel of the whole Empire, ami when Salutatory.,
Alice Varnum
his Majesty deal we sought day and night Flowers,
Snow
Edward
to be deserving of such kindness by ener- SchooltUys,
Georgia Chapman
W’o The Gaels,
gy and faithfulness in our duties.
Cary Quartette
were also Indebted to the Empress Dow- Music,
Marion Dunbar
Class Prophecy,
ager, who taught and cherished us assidCharles Krvine
owe
our
to
Napoleon,
and
her
we
to
safely
uously,
Mabel Walker
the present day. Now, be It also known Books,
Goddard
Class
Delpha
to
the
throne
History,
were
selected
that when we
Marion Stetson
it was then ngreisl that if ever we should Music Solo,
Hatch
Jatwls
War,
have a son, that son should ho proelaltned Spanish
Edith Hilton
heir to the throne. But ever since last Education,
Ballad
inn
Her.
Mr.
Address,
year (1NU8) we have been constantly ill,
ltufus Stetson
and It was for this reason that, In the Valedictory,
Cary Quartette
eighth month ot that year (the date of Music,
the ooup d’etat), the Empress Dowager Conferring Diplomas.
w. 11 initon, supr.
our
to
urgent
graciously acceded
Marion Stetson
Music Solo,
prayers, and took over (he reins of govThe church was decorated with ferns
duties. A year has now passed, and still and flowers ami considering the ages of
but ever the class, which was 15 years, they did
we Hud ourselves an Invalid,
keeping in our mind that we do not be- finely ami all received hearty congratulaof
line
succession, and tions after the exerdres were over. The
long to the dlr»*ct
that, for the sake of the safety of the address to the class hy Mr. Pa I hull no
Empire of our ancestors, a legal heir was fine In every respeot and as this was
we
should ba selected to the throne,
the first graduation that the grammar
again nrnyed the Empress Dowager to school has ever had, It Is hoped that It
the
memfrom
choose
will not In* the last.
amongst
carefully
l»ers of th? Imperial Clan such a one;
Maynard Bird of Rockland, was In
of
ami this Fin* has done in the person
town today with Mr. Charles Howard of
Pu Chun, son offsal Yi, Prince of Tuan
Wuldoboro, Mr. Bird having recently
We hereby command accordingly that l>ought out the insurance business of Mr.
Pu Chun, the son of Tsai Yi, Prince Howard.
The selectmen refused to grant the
Tuan, be made heir to the late Kmperor
Eastern Telephone Co. pole rights in
Tung Che.
Njw the bearing of these utterances de- town which they have had under considpends, like those of Capt. Bunsby, on eration for some time.
the application of them. The meaning
BUXTOX
read Into them by all China seems to
have been that the Empress intended to
Wesfc Buxton, Jun* 25.—The Odd Feldepose Kwang Su, make Pu Chuns Em- lows’ hall is
receiving a new coat of
peror, and constitute herself Regent durpaint which add* to its appearance very
ing the new minority. The anticipation much
evoked an outburst of loyalty to Kwang
Mr. John Deshon was In town last week
Su which surpriMst those who had doubtand called on friends.
ed the existence of any public opinion
Boulter received a deMr. Win. II
Such an explosion
among the Chinese.
hist Monday of the death of his
of remonstrance seems to have caused as- spatch
who resided in the
brother, Charles,
tonishment, as well as alarm and anger West. Mr. Boulter was a former resident
But the Empress was shrewd
at Pekin.
of
Buxton.
enough to perceive reason tor i*auso. InThe friends of Mr. Isaac Rosenberg are
she restead
of deposing the Emperor,
quested the board of ceremonies to decide
his
upon a lining manner of Inobserving
a demand by
birthday, and acquiesced
foreign ministers to be allowed to pay
him their compliments on Chinese New
she
Year's Day (February
1*.*). But
turned h**r rage against the lteforin party, who lire held responsible for the opposition.
One

consideration

might induce the

to desert the Reactionary
throw her influence into the

Empress

cause

and
oppoIt has been suggested that she
site scale.
is being carried farther than she intended, having hod no conception of the
forces that are at work. The last thing
she desires is to endanger the dynasty.
If it CJUkt lx* brought home to her that
the present reactionary ixdicy constitutes
and the Ema danger for the
.vet, to
pire. she might lx* induced,
the Emani
course
her
support
change
peror in a policy of reform. Her halt on
the threshold of what was
intendinl,
clearly, to be a fresh coup d'etat, two
she
is not
that
to
months ago, goes
prove
impervious to manifestations of popular
sentiment, but many well uuulilied to
form an opinion are persuaded that she
is kept In Ignorance of the real imjuirt
ami magnitude of the crisis by which the
Empire is assailed. .She is impressed for
the moment, by the volume of remonstrance her project has evoked, although
on
she wreaks, woman-like, her spite
those whom she singles out as opposing
her will. The present advice of the Emperors friends at Pekin to their partisans
in the provinces Is said to be not to press
her too hard, but to let her escape, if she

dynasty

will, by the loophole which the protests

have lert her In laying the blame on her
advisers. The primary object |is to save
Kwang Su. The great fear of the Reform party is that he may be made away
So long as he Is alive, they are
with.
contending for the rightful sovereign,
would undermine that
but his death
standpoint of objection to the Empress’s
regime. To oppose her, if she were ruling legally as Kegent for a new Emperor
would be to rebel, and rebellion is as the
sin of witchcraft ; the Chinese have It in
superstitious dread.

promise j
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CATCHING THE ALBATROSS

is,

Th« AN«bc«

■ncKUAi nm

of Fear of Man

F. 11 Hargraves, is at
work for Mrs
home for a short vacation.
B
Townsend is at home
Miss Louise
She has been
for «#he summer vacation.
attending the Boston Conservatory of

4TH JULY

la Thlo

groat «ad Faaioao So* Bird.

(From the Cornhlll Magazine)
By the time that we had approached
Tristan da Cunha three or f our species of
albatross had congregated round the ship,
the
aa many as thirty birds settling on
water astern In a manner highly satisfactory for close and oontlnuousobservation.
After half a gale of wind a lull not Infrequently occurs, when the speed Is reduced to two or three knots; then the
hangry creatures literally clamor for food
Directly a bird Intends to alight the legs
appear straddling downward In ungainly
fashion—a moment when even an alltatross looks like an [111 balnnoed goose of
unwieldy size. For half a minute It runs
along the surfuce of the waves, treading
water, so to speak, until the enormous
Then the
wings become manageable.
bird swims with both wings thrown bock
like a pair of lateen sails, a very argonaut
At length the
on the translucent sea.

difficulty Is overcome, the wings nre
parked away, and—like a large gull—It
rides the waves with consummate ease.
Sometimes It paddles to and fro, or,
again, It dives gracefully Iteneath the
surface after squids or similar ocean dainties
Half a dozen birds, perhaps, gravely asreinblc to Inspect an empty beer
Isittle thrown overboard, to bob up and
down idly on the waves, [and Inquisitive
bills peck vigorously at the unsatisfactory llotsam, until a bottle royal disperses the family party. The wiser ones
meanwhile hover In tnldulr, craning their
throw

nocks fcn

r,.n«>t

rjifciotr irlnooes

IgH
9991
1B3B

superior height.
With the bints settling by the dozen it
is easy enough to capture specimens for
examination without causing injury or
pain. Any sharply bvrbed hook is altogether superfluous The albatrosses absolutely enjoy the excitement, and the sport
obtained is not without a novel interest.
A small metal frame should be made i n
the shape of a hollow triangle attached
of stout line, and
to a hundred yards
kept alioat by a good-sized piece of cork.
then
The sides of the metal frame are
covered with bits of fat pork, the hard
skin of which is securely bound thereto;
the bait is thrown astern, and the lln e
is slowly paid out.
Presently a great
imallsitross swoops through the air,
pelled by curiosity to investigate the
It settles benature of the lloatlng cork.
fore the dainty morsel of food, numbers
of birds follow suit, each one made bold
by competition, and then the sport beAt this moment additional line
gins.
must be given in order to oo mpensato for
the progression of the ship, thus enabling
With
the bird to sii/.e the desired food.
a sudden rush the supreme effort is made
Once or twice the attempt proves inefftc*
tual, but rendered bold by greediness, a
final grab llnds the curved bill securely
wedged inside the apex of the triangle,
as the fierce tugs on the line quickly inhand
dicate Steadily the haul is made
over hand, until a helpless albatrross is
abso
bodily lifted on to the poop In an
lately uninjured condition. A slackened
line enables the

pathetic confidence, expressive
thing but fear.
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a

of

Over half

century of result*.
and
Invigorating
the toilet or after
shaving. AS A RPMEDY, It
controls
and
pain, bleeding
Inflammation.
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.strange spectacle

tiie inmiisitive bird solemnlv
waddle to and fro among the equally In-
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All new goods ami tlio beet quality.
Caine's Celebrated Fireworks.
Best In the country. Paine furnishes all the new makes at Manhattan
Alsu those used at the Chicago
Beach.
Centennial. He makes no poor goods.
Cheap fireworks are dear at any price.
Our stock consists of Sky Rockets, Roman Caudles, Crackers, Topedoes, Red
and Green Torches, Trianglos, Japaneso
Lanterns, Lantern Mines, Hot Air Balloons, Floral Shells, Paper Cap Pistols,
Paper Caps, Punk, Dewey Bombs for
small children (not dangerous). Caps for
same, Cannons, False Faces, Flags, all
sizes Bunting Flags, Flag Poles 12, 14
Wholesale and
ami 10 feet, Silk Flags.
retail.
Price lists furnished to the trade upon

application.
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from

bird to escape, and if
scattered wits permitted such an effort,
release.
sudden flight would also obtain
The other birds invariably commence to
attack a captured comrade, a steady null
nelng required, even if the line does cut
the
he
has
that
rented
to
learn
glad
hands, to save it from its friends.
house and store of Mrs. Anderson’s on your
Once safely on deck, the nianil ibles are
Main street, ami is to open agcntlemon’s
furnishing store ami intends to move tied together, for otherwise the biitl
his family here about the first of August. throws up an oily fluid, a disagreeable
U. Mack of
Mr. and Mrs.
Bridgton habit possessed by all the tribe. Subject
sp.*nt a few' days last week with Mrs. to this precaution, it may wander graveMack’s mother, Mrs. Sarah Townsend.
ly around to survey the new horizon of
Mrs. Hannah Warren, who has been at life. The iarge eyes gaze with a truly
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DRUGGISTS,

Cotton In tin
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for He building
Ilildge
Abutments, in the Tuna of fforliaui,

Proposals
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Maine.
Sealed proposals for re-building the In i»lce
abutments below turned, will be received at the
oflic-* of the Selectmen. »n Gorham, Maine, up
to June Jotb, 1900, at z o'clock p. m.
1.
The w.-sterlv abutment of the Harding's
Bridge, mi called.
2. Both abutments of the Alien Bridge.
3. Both abutment* oi tue bridge near J.
Wesley Files' house.
4. The westerly abutment of the biidge
beacross I.title iuver. on the main r4»a*f
tween Gorham \ lllage and West Gorham.
The Selectmen reserve the right to reject any
or all bids.
Persons bidding ou the above work are requested to be present at the Selectmen's ofllce,
in Gorham, at z o'clock p. in., on June noth.
190<>. at which time the bids'will be opened.
specifications for the above i. aired work maybe seen at the Selectmen's office, or inquiry
tnay be made o' the Hslectmcti.
Dated at Gorham. Maine. June iGth. WOO.
CHAS.IS.lPi HINTON,#) Selectmen
of
FKKD A. G ID1UNGS.
Fit AN K 1 WHITNEY, ) IGorbam.

>

WENO HAWK-EYES.

quisitive human beings around. True,
Je21eod w
it objects slightly to the process of meas3 1-2x3 1-2
$3.75.
last Friday urement, pecking sharply by way of proa
of
twelve
ear
in
a ter
term
soon
weeks, taught by test, but a gentle box on the
......
4x5
$0.00.
Mr. L M. Harmon of Buxton.
due *s submission us the dimensions are
We are to have a new doctor in the vil- rapidly noted, the ullmtross meanwhile
These cameras use Day-light-film and
lage. Hr. Stanley is to locate here and reposing affectionately in the arms of the
have remarkably tine lens* s.
Plates,
will reside on Portland street.
second officer. The specimen happens to
films and supplies for the amateur albe a small one, but the wing expansion
UEBKOX.
ways in stock.
from tip to tip is no less than ten feet;
the extreme length of body is three feet
Hebron, June 25—A Republican caucus six inches; and the formidable bill measN. M. PERKINS & CO ,
FOR THE JUNE BRIDES
the "88:1. ures upward of foar inches.
was held in Hebron Saturday,
Everything
8 Free Street.
jelOcodtf
Prof. K. C. Teague was made chairman about the great wandering albatross (1).
arc daily receiving new!
We
is vast—the wingjs are enormous
exuIans)
and W. Scott Beam* clerk. The delegates the
the thousand
Might is reckoned by
for
suitable
Wedding
lion.
S. P. mi
are
::
to SUite Convention
leg, and its very nest may he found goods
Cushman and Hea. 1). F. Cummings. within the extinct crater on the adjacent PresentsThey are from the
Music.
Hollis High school closed

SILVER
PRESENTS

Seasonable

The delegates to County Convention are
Win. E. Sargent, ami Henry K. Stearns.
Town Committee is composed of Charles
Cummings, W. Scott Beurcc and Win.
Kumsdell.
it was an unusually live caucus for
Men living m ar
this quiet little town.
Bucklleld came to the caucus and raked
up the defeated element of the legislative
contest of twTo year?* ago and tried to capture the delegation for the Bucklleld candidate for Senator. It was a complete
surprise although they had been some
days in working it up, but there were
other Republicans enough there to defeat
the etfort and send delegates in Hr. Bonham's interest.
At the caucus in Paris Saturday afterwas nominated
noon, Henry "Hammond
Nine
for candidate to the Legislature.
delegates to the County Convention were
chosen, a majority of whom lire for Hr.

R. B. GRUNDY.

ble. The Emperor was backed by thouMAINE TOWNS.
sands of the younger literati, mandarins,
and merchants in the provinces, and by
officials
in
the
Km
some of the highest
Items of luterest Gathered by Our Local
the coup d‘etat was effected
pire. Butwhere
Cor/rapoudcuti.
the reactionaries practiin Pekin,
cally held tha field. All that thev wanted
HARPSWELL.
was a leader; and ignorance of the forces
really at work combined with personal
West liarpswell, June 29.—Mm. Murfears and personal ambition to throw the
Empress Dowager into their hands. On dock and her daughter, Mrs. Harrison,
September 22 she openly seized the reins from Chicago, are boarding at Mrs. Win.
of power, in pursuance of an edict lssm'd Ramlall a.
in the Emperor's name declaring his lack
Mr. und Mrs. Arthur O. Merriman an*
of capacity and begging her to assume
j
Six of the men moving to their new home at North
the guidance of affairs.
who had prominently supported him in Harpswell.
his schemes of reform were put to deat h
Miss Emily Allen is assisting in Mr.
without form of trial. Rang Yu-wei,
the most prominent of all, escaped to Wm. Randall's family.
The Harpswell House at South HarpsHong Kong, and thence to JttjNin; leaving behind him, however, an open letter well, also the household goods of the late
addressed to the foreign ministers, in
will be sold at auction
which certain unamiable characteristics Charles Coburn,
the
Em- Tuesday, June 96th.
that have liewn ascribed to
is
Mr. Elijah P. Bailey hits bought Mr*
press art' frankly! catalogued. She
to
the Empress Wu, who
compared,
Arthur 0. Merriman’s place here ami
also succeeded in keeping her son in
Mr. Bailey
tutelage, and keeping bold of power dur- will move In immediately.
ing a long and licentious life. She is sold his farm ou Basin Point to Mr.
the
with
tried
to
having
corrupt
charged
James W. Merriman.
Emperor, and with naving poisoned her
Mr. P. J. McCarthy and Mr. Grady
former colleague, the Empress Dowager
of Ilien Fung, and her daughtor-Ui-C&W, from Boston, spent a few days here las*
She week.
the Empress Dowager of ^uflff Che
is characterized As 7i usurper, naving deMr. H. A. Orr and Mr. Leon Merriposed an Emperor who was full of bright- man are
building a stable on Ash Pdtut
and
and is told she
ness

Mjuw.

GRAY.

Able Woman Who Rules
Ancient

Spaulding from Haverhill,

RAYMOND.
June 25.—The last
meeting of the Free Baptist) circle whs
John Spiller’s, No. Raymond,
held at
Wednesday, June 1J.
on a
Miss Tina Jordan, who has been
short visit to her parents, has returned
to Livermore Falls.
Mrs. Charles K. Richards and little
her
son, of Falmouth, are stopping at
parents' for a few clays.
M.
of
New
GloucMrs. Jennie
Sturgis
ester has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
M. L. l^ane.
Lester N. Jordnn and wife are visiting
Mrs. Jordan s relatives in Lyun and Waltham, Mass.
Hov. B. D. Newell of Minot preached at
the Free Baptist church Sunday, June
Fast

Raymond,

24.

Albion K. P. Strout,

spected citizen

an

and
died at

old

re-

Raymond,
after a long and puinful illness,
Friday, June 22.
Riverside Grange have voted to have a
Itasket picnic July 4th, at the
grove of
of

his

home

Gn>rge Htrout at the
to consist principlly

Fxerclses
recitations by

Centre.
of

the children. Friends of the grunge who
are not members are cordially invited
U> attend.
Rov. 11. L. McCann of Gray preach xl
afternoon
at the Union chapel Sunday
last.
The base ball team from tbis place
went to North Windham Saturday and
defeated the team there by a score uX 25
to 20, eight ianiigs being played.

island of
above the

Tristan da

Cunha—7,(m) feet

The plumage varies
sea level.
on different specimens and at difour
ones, like
ferent seasons; young
friend under observation, having a mottled brown appearanoe. The bill has u
rosy tinge at the base of the mandibles,
pussing into horn color at the tip of the
the culmen. The head, neck
curve of
and body, together with the breasts, an*

greatly

principally white,'the mantle hur»|l>eautiThe wings are
ful pencilling# of black.

underneath,
above and white
and below with black— an
invariable character of the great albatross. The tuil Is chiefly white, relieved
by blotches ofiblack, which give the appearance of a (Mack l>ar edging the white
coverts.
The legs, feet and toes have a
peculiar bluish gray, with a suspicion of
a livid pinkish hue somewhat dltticiiit to
detine. The iblack pupils are bordered
brown

tipped above

with green.
I found 11

feet 6 Inches to

be the

manufacturers of silverand will give perfect satisfaction in every way. Our prices
are very reasonable for the high
quality of the goods.
ware

EDWARDSrWAfTE,

direct of the
manufacturer and

Cases

Mu«mm^ex-

save

and

a

—

Goods

delivered

freeany where within 5

miles cf Port-

land.

world:

\M

jll

ikKM’l

*M

%M

iJt

Oi i

—

We give trading

GRAMMAR OR HIGH SCHOOL STUDIES.
through June, KOSsLIN DALE,

stamps.

539 CONGRESS ST.,

in the

AT

Address
MASS.

Just Abo»s Shaw's.
apr9< od»m

1

WITHOUT CHANCE
■

LOW

m

f

X
X

Z
X
Z

jel8dJw

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦J♦
To Pacific Coast

^

^

One way eioursionsln Canadiau I'.ieido Kuiiway, mod
tin,

f\al6

RAILROAD
STEPHEN

BERRY,

Boot, M and Card Printer,
9

NO.

3?

PLtN

VmtKl.

comfortable,

uphol-

Z
Z

X

£

tomstored tourist cars,
+
meneing .luue Utn lmpe- ^
to
Vancouver
Montreal
Limited.
r|;li
+
lor full Information call on #
cm) bo urn.
or address II. ,J COLV15i,l»I W «•»»+
#
leeoJim
inciou St., Hostuii.
*♦♦♦* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

a

jaded appetite

WILL HE

Wootliords Kl., Woodford*
(luring the summer ami will receive a
few pupils in
«'»

EXTRACT

the most

eodtf

Miss KATEM. ESTEY

new ones.

Trunks and Bags
repaired.
Open evenings.

flat, flavorless dish
tidbit that would tempt

0pp. Treble House.

jeC

money.

of Beef makes the difference
between

Wild

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

Old Trunks taken
In
exchange for

species art* hopelessly confuse! by sailors
under the general term “inoilyinauk
(a
word spelled in divers ways), amt it took
many weeks to
distinguish the different kiuds.

COMPANY’S

the

Our Native Tree*.
How lo Know the Ferns,
Guide to Wild Flowers,
Gul >e to Tree*,
Butin II, Book.

Reynolds’ Trunk and Bag Store

age wing nieasureinent.ulthough a gigantic specimen in the Sydney
with a bill six
tends 17 feet 9 inches
All sailors are familiar
inches long.
with the great wundering albatross ;in its
varying plumage. While the young and
even seeond*year birds possess every variety of brown ooloration. the real mature
specimens—especially round the Horn—
with
the black
are nearly pure white,
tips above and below. Most of the other

Are

and

Flowers,

54? long rest $1.

Buy your Trunks,
Bags and Dress Suit

SUMMERJTUDY.

Bird Neighbor*.
limit
Bird* Thai
Hunted.
Bird Hollies,
Citizen Bird,
Bird Craft.
Nature'* Garden.
How to
Know

jelOeodtf

aver-

LIEBIG

FOR

best

Books

WATCHES.

We carry
The kind that win pass Inspection.
the largest stock of It. It. Watches; ;ust the
right kind at the lowest price* and weN fcwM
McKKN
Y,
you time to pay for them.
tehaiOU
tilE JEWELI K. Mouumeut Sq.

Ilve

t

Fine arrangenwnka had been made for the
entertainment of the beys and they enjoyed every minute of H.
The poet prandial exeretsoe trere In
oharge of JStotorronn J. A, Htrout, who
U an admirable toastmaater. The fob
lowing ware the taaete:
"My experience aa a oonductor," W.
J. Williams.
"My experience of the Balmont line,"
Moseley J. Foes.
“Hull way
Man,’*
Superintendent
Mnereadle.
“The Indira,” Freak Smith.
J"My experience aa starter." Fred

smith mnm.
rhe

Indian

Bad

Bent

to JaiL

kiUtee

A|u«si Alleged Trasks
Sesjkended.

of

Depletion

William 3

Fort

j

Adams

Larceny Case.

in

if

"The Indiana," John Place.
Aa entertainment was given by the
party who were muaioally In Mined.
Whea the boys departed for tbetr homes
nt an early hour this morning they gave
three hearty cheers for thr Messrs, llalton
and Sargent.
Meows. Strout nnd Woods arranged for
the transportation.

Dr. nnd Mrs. llrown spent Sunday at
their oM home in Dethel. Me.
Miss Hutb Corjy la reported to be sick
i at her home with Herman measles.
Mrs. I aa ladle Skinner, who H now employed nt the Hath Iron Works, spent
Sunday nt her home in thla oily,
Work on the Mt. 1‘(meant cemetery was
begun yesterday. The fehoe la being removed with a view of enlarging the
In the additional
cemetery by taking
gnmnd created by the ckielng op of a
part of Mt. 1‘lunannt street.
The Dowell hoy, who waa Injured In
streets of
the recent runnwoy In the
Portland, he so tar rcoovored ae to be
able to he at work again.
There arr now 115 names enrolled on
tbe roster uf the .South Portland Kepuldlrnn club.
Miss Corn M. lingers will nttond the

rnwai gar

duty.

EoTBEOvK*

Judge

Harford

was

kef* bn*y yeikerday,

mom log

sent
up for 80
officer, was arraigned
resisting
days
for intoxication, and the testimony was
that on Wednesday last he entered the

who not long since
for

was

an

of Geo. Stevens in Knightvllle, til
intoxicated condition, and on being ooiumenoenient nt Colby University thla
oacorvd out threatened “to cut the pro- week.
Hiram I)
Mr and Mrj.
prietor to piece*.'
Woodbury
| Jamat thought that the witnesses were have returned from their wedding trip to
to
mistaken as to his identity and tried
New York, and will make their home at
prove on alibi. But he got mixed up u* Cash Corner.
to his wht roabouts during the pnat few
Commencing this week and continuing
days am! the Judge concluding that the until the first of October, the groovy
Indian had been indulging in too much stores at hLnlghtville and Pleasantdale
$5 and oostt, will be dom'd at one o'clock on Thursday
“An* water': fined him
and in default of payment the prisoner afternoon.
was committed.
JULY WEATHER.
There were two cases of alleged vagabondage, but the men satisfljd Judge
Harford by thetr own statements, and in What 1ft Has Keen In tha Last Twenty-right
testimony,
one instance by corroborative
1mm
that they were not professional gentlemen of the road.
They were found techThe following data covering a period
nically guilty and given 9'Jday* at hard of 28
have been
compiled
years
The sentence
labor in the county jail.
from the Weather Bureau records at
was suspended, however, on the distinct
Portland, and furnished by the courtesy
promise from the men that they would go of Mr. E. P. J"iiei. They show the
in distant
their way and seek work
for
tho month of July
of
record
plaoes Two young men who violated the
28
years:
wheels
to
riding
city ordinance in regard
TEMPERATURE.
on the sidewalks had been cited to appear
Meauur normal temperature, .W*
yesterday and they had left two gold Tho warmest mouth was that of 1876,
with hu a* crime oi...72J
the officer who arrested
watches with
The coldest month was that of 1891,
with HU average of.. &>
them, as surety that they would do ho.
The highest temperature whs 9Tjou 2rd
Not showing up their wises went over.
189S.....
The lowest temperature was 48a ou Pith
AT FORT WILLIAMS.
store

an

18*>.

There will be quite a depletion o t the
garrison at Fort Williams lor a few days
as about 110 men left there last nlgbt for
Ft. Adams, R. I., taking the Boston
The evening of the Buffalo Bill
boat.
show the canteen drawer was rilled and
four soldiers wens charged with the theft
They with other prisoners will be
tried at Ft
Adams and the army of
guards and witnesses will aggregate
quite SO men.
The credit of making the llrst display
of sweet pea blossoms belongs to Mrs
Bllsh of Knightvllh*. She
Gregory E.
was
showing to her friends yesterday
the first products of her gulden and was
quite proud of the privilege,
DEATH

MRS. FRANK
OF
CARTER.

W.

PUKIT PITATION iraln amt melted snow).
for tue mouth, for 28 years,
Average
3.42
(luehes).•
Average number of di)s with .01 of hu
■

12
inch or mors.
The creates! monUiiy prec nutation whs in
18*4. (inches).6.78
Tli-- ie ist monthly preripttaiiou was lu
1861 (inches).9C
Tin* greatest amount of precipitation recorded in any 24 consecutive hours was
8.46 inches on 6th an J 10th. 1KS4.

CLOUDS AND WEATHER.
Average number of clear days. 9
cloud* days.14
Average number of
Average uumber of cloudy days..8
WIND.
rbe prevailing winds have been from the
south.
the wind whs
The hltftiest velocity of
*u m l#* tro:u the souiLetst on I4ut, 16*7

partly

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
Yesterday afternoon and last evening

the Fadettes at Underwood were heard In
Mrs Lavinia. wife of Frank W. Carter, a new programme, as follows:
died at her home on Klin street late Sat- Two step—*'A Little Bit off the Top,”
A sober
urday night, aged 44 years 5 months anil
Noon
and
Mrs. Carter has been In feeble Overture—‘Morning,
8 days
Von
Suppe
Night in Vienna,”
health for the past year, though she has Walstes—‘‘Wedding of the Winds,” Hail
Inc Fortune Teller,”
able to be out uiost uf the time Selectiou from
been
Herbert
until wlthiu a few weeks. She leaves a
Templeton.
a, “Mn Onlieet One”
husband and three children. The funeral
Sloan*
b, “My Tiger LUv.”
will take ]>laes Tuesday afternoon at a 30 Fantasie,—“My Old Kentucky Hoiwe,”
Langvy
o'clock from her late residence corner uf
Elm and Chestnut streets, PleasunUlale.
It should be remembered that t!ie music
at 0.16 p. m. is an entire
ENTERTAINMENT AT CLIFF COT- in the Casino
change of programme from the open air
TAGE.
concerts, and Is different every night.
Alwut 68 employes of the Cape Eliza- The Sunday evening programme In the
beth division of the Portland railroad Casino is made up of appropriate seleclast evening at Cliff tions that will be especially pleasing bo
Were entertained
Cottage by the managers, Dalton & Co., music iQYcn*. -11 r». .-MUUWIS Wiu* Will uini
was given 1
of Portland. A fine dinner
violin herself on Sunday
night and
anil the evening was very pleasantly
advet}' effectively. She la an

played

passed.
RAILROAD

MEN ENTERTAINED.

mirable artist and ha* played til orchestra
her
work considerably before and since
connection with the Fadetles. The same
pnggraiuiue will he heurd today, ami there
is every ]irospect of a large attendance,
the coolest and
as Underwood is abont
pleasantest resort in New England.

The employes of the Cape division o(
were enterthe Portland Railroad Co
tained at midnight hist night with a dinner at Cliff oottege by the new proprietor,
Mr. C. B. Dalton. As the most of the
on
the special theamen were employed
OLD HOME WEEK SUBSCRIPTION'S.
tre cars until lute It wus deemed be t to
The following contributions have been
hold the cars until all could go together.
that received toward the expenses of celebratThere were ubout 60 in the party
left the car house at 11.45 for the oottege. ing Old Hume Week in August next:
$26
Arriving there they were welcomed by Owen, Moore A Co.,
25
; J. K.
Co.,
Mr. E. B. Sargent, the manager. After I Hines Libby
25
Bros. Co.,
a few minutes they sat down to a dinner I Watson, Miller A Co.,
85
86
that was all that
ooukl be wished for. Eastman Bros. A Bancroft,
M)
1 F. D. Folsom,
10
1 Oscar F. Hunt,
5
T. F. Foss,
S
T. F. Hoinsted & Co.,

Morgan

A

6

Co.,

New' York Specialty Co.,
R. M. Lewson A Co.,

5
•

$170

Previously

Grain-O is not

stimuis a
It
coffee.
like
lant,
tonic and its effects are
a

permanent.
A successful substitute
for coffee, because it has
the coffee flavor that almost everybody likes.
Lots of coffee substitutes in the market, but
only one food drink-

Grain-C).

AUgnnra;

15c. tod SM,

acknowledged flora

other sources,

800

Death of Lewis

Pease

Warren.

1!>C0.

future

mew

mmw i in ■!■■«■■■■ ■■■

meeting

Ckarki Audemi

ApptitM City

Firtster.
——

S.

H.

Cadets

From

Return

Summer 'GDctists and the

Known Westbrook

Conple.

of Daniel P. Cnun was
run over by a carriage at the comer o'
street yesterday
Brackett
Main
and
forenoon bat was not seriously Injured.
Mr. Ueorge lord and Miss Ktlnor Jowls
were married
at the Warren CongregaThe young

tional

son

parsonage

Saturday evening

at S

o'clock by Rev. W. U Mann.
Mr. II. W. Cousins and wife of Kryehurg spent Sunday at Cumberland Mills
as the guests of Mr. Cousins’ nephews.
8. N. Adams and Mr. H. T.
Her.
Boynton with their families have gone to
Higgins Beach where they are to oocapy
the Skinner cottage for several weeks.
Cordwell accompanied
Mrs. Winifred
her husband to Boston yesterday where
they are to be tbe guests of Mrs. Nellie
Hall Mayberry, the wife of Dr. Mayberry
formerly oi this city.
Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Starr, the Cnniberland Milts druggist, and daughter Kllu,
left
yesterday for a brief visit wjth
While away
friends In Massachusetts.

they

will

attend the commencement.,

at

tie* Friend s school where their daughter,
Miss Marion, graduates.
Miss
Kthel
Knight of Mt. Holyoke
mllniHi htki wrrivMl

Imiiiia

fur

tin*

KUllUUFr

vacation.

May Tolman daughter of Judge
J. II. 'i'olmaij ban returned for the sumstudies at Colby
mer vacation from her
©o!lege. Miss Tolman was accompanied
by some of her school friends who are tJ
enjoy a brief visit at Mr. Tolmann cottage at Tretethens landing, Peaks IsMi is

from the cloaK. room to the first
floor—are grouped and displayed countless styles of nebe and dainty Shirt
Waists

servtd

after the

harmony.
First limy

The order of K. of P. is 37 yean

old, much younger than the order el
Masanry but fully up to tham In good
works. Bit wa«J a Ml scour ae of marked
ability and listened to with keen Interest
by the large audleoen.
Sunday, June 24, was observed ai

a

fibre as thin

I hr bread out of silk worms mouths.
The Poniard* out-silk the silkiest
Silk*. Twenty styles at

a

35c

tee.

Atioltwr !ot At
Colored hsnstci,

Some of tltese hare satia stripes.

of

Terca le.

Dimities.

Very sheer, much like a Kidder’s
tor ligbtnesa.
Prophetic of
50 snd 0 c
August.

(Juicier than the Organdies, but as
effective.
They have line white
Satine.
cords
through to give Plain "MacK.
running
Pot dress linings, petticoats, etc.
strength, and the correct *liang."
25, 21). 83
Lustrous, good weight,
Maybe 40 styles aie here. Two qualir
1
1», 2tc
Lasing La wu«, plats colors,
ties,
I

l>olka doU, figures
and ehie,
silk ss<l Wool ( kstties,

Anderson lias more counterfeiters
than the United States Mint. Be
cause liis actual weavings are as
standard as mint dollars. Tltese Anderson Ginghams aro line and silky,
many

styles. 33, 3~A, 43,

Other Hootch

Linen

cut*

50c.

Ideal for bot
day*, look like aiik, will wear better.
They come up out of the laundry
ttc
with a winsome smilo,

strength and beanty.
Forty styles,

French Satines.

Those wliliout the card

Asother Hue, ilaiu.
dot-*, lor wsiils,

with

$1.00.
Black Satin Duchess, 75, $1.00 to
$2.50.
Poan de Sole, $1.00, 1.25 up to

50c
sr*

Sometime* it's difficult to get a
to do any work
iu Mid-summer.
Wo shall keep our Dress making
rooms open about all summer, if
not a full force of workers, enough
will be hero to fid your oideis

Sec

promptly..
Cut Work at

Small Squares,
*•

Shams,

^

j

Children's Sunday at the Congregational
At the morning ai-rtoe the paschurch.
the
tor, Hev. Geo W. Reynolds, gave
children a very Inten ding and Instructhe custom* and habits of
on
tive talk
children In China and India. The little
testified to their
one's close attention
Tlie adilroes was illustrated by
Interest.
views. The chuich was beautifully decoSpecial music was
yed with flowers.
by the choir under the direction
The solos by
cf Mrs. Jordan, organist
klra. W. X. Libby and Mr. Elvia Soule

(acuity was the guest of I’rof. Kusscll and Chattin. High street, Bunday.
Miss Burkett, graduate of 1900. G. If.
wife yesterday.
S., is tne guest of Mrs. C. k*. Winship,
The
following pupils of Mtsa K. F. State stivet.
Johnson’s lower grammar school were
a
absent
day for the term of M
not
Marry
weeks that closed Friday last:
Fiflelil, Arthur Ciuptlll, Ernest Hanson,
Charles Harlow, Carlysle Hokleu, Eddie
Mayberry, lieu Newliegin, Cluster Soule

Willie Kicb.
Miss Mildred Thomas if No. Gorham,
valedictorian of the class of 1WU0, G. H.
S., entertained lire of her classmates.
Miss Ethel
Fogg, Annie Mayo, Filth
were especially line.
Winnie Libby
The children * ooncert in the evening Harlow, Sadie Hadlock,
and Miss Grace Harlow, class uf 11*00 at
was held In the churcti and was largely
The her beanllful home Saturday. The hapattenedd and very much enjoyed
was
py puriy returned to til sir homes In the
and

tendered

|

following programme

given:

anil report a most delightChurch Quartette early evening
ful visit.
| l'raver.
I Singing—Onward Christian Soldier,
At the meeting Saturday of the SuperSchool
intendent of Schools W. W. Woodman ami
I Recitation?
Bee Dyke and School
boat'll held in the high school
Alice and Marlon school
Recitation,
Marion and Merle Patrick
building, lid candidates presented themj»uet
Stx Little Girt* selves lor examination for the High
Exercise,
Happy Day
Hinginz,
Their [tapers will be
Charles Walker school next year.
Recitation.
Six Little Roys examined by the board this week.
Exercise,
Preble street, la
Verna Gil Patrick
Mr. S. S. Andrew-,
.Solo
David Sturgis
Recitation,
passing a few days with his family. Mr.
Marr
Kible
Hecitation,
Five Boy Soldiers Andrews has a large contract at BlddeExercise.
Seven Little Boys ford.
I1 Singing,
Alice Pugg Motion
Miss Fuller, Bible agent (or Maine will
Primary Class call
I Song,
upon every family in Gorham this
HhllBskttmi
Eva Prmdoll week.
j Solo,
Erxercise— Flower's Paradise,
At the meeting of thi Gorham grange,
Mrs. Boothby’s Class
the matter of Old
Mrs. W. L. Libby Saturday evening,
Solo,
with much
Home week was discussed
Exercise with singing,
Marion Strout and others interest.
A committee was appointed to
School
and
Closing Song, Church Chulr
confer wMh the selectmen of the town
Especial mention should be made of oompoaed of the following persons: G.
the class song by 11. Little, C. Harlow, M. Parker, W. W. Woodman, W. P. F.
L. Chaflin, E. lioble, Chase
C. Holder, O. Soule,
Uoothby and Frank P.
Hanson and Ernest Little.
Johnson.
The success of the concert was due to
Much Interest is being manifested by
MIbs Ellen Wingate assisted by Miss S. our
people generally In this matter. A
Miss
Miller
and
Lottie
Min
Clement,
town meeting will lie held Monday evenBessie Bradbury.
ing, July £ to take action.
Two of Gorham's prominent persons
The name of the vice president of the
Aucoclsoo
at
the
were married last week
Gorham Normal School Alumni associaB.
Johnhotel, CUfT Island. Mr. Henry
electsd last Friday was wrongly
tion
happy
son and Miss Emily Johnson, the
Miss Ida L. Smith of the city of
given.
oouple have the best wishes of their Aubarn, supervisor of drawing ami
Mr. Johnson
many friends In Gorham.
penmanship was unanimously electei for
Is ths popular manager of Who new hotel the next school year.
at Cliff island.
Mr. Nathaniel Hannlford, Main street,
Miss Annie Marr attended the gradu- has a tine lot of green peas raised on his
W.
of
the
farm and well filled ready for the market.
ating exercises and rooeption
H. H. last week at which time her friend Who oan heat this in Gorham?
of
resident
Miss Edith Bean, a former
Prof. A. H. Caldwell of the Illinois
this village graduated.
Wesleyan university Is the guest of Prof.
Miss Leah Barker, daughter of Post- Win. K. Russell and wife, Main street.
Mr. Frank Chaffin of Malden, Mass.,
master Barker, Portland, Bpent Sunday
and Maurice Baker and son of Portland
with her grandfather, ex-Gov. Robte.
the Normal school were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Mias Fickett of

I

Anthem,

KadtaSoa.

Reflation,

30 and 50o
8 to lido
80 by M inches, 15o
80, 78c, $1.00 pair

J. R. LIBBY CD-

J, R. LIBBY CO.

J. B. LIBBY CO.

Half

A job lot—and so at Half the usual
price.
Commode Cases, 18 by
inches, 15o
25o
Bureau Covers, 18 by 54,
**
**
18 by 54,

The English call them "Silk GlngTb#y
liams,” Dice for Waist*.
Seven
measure
one
yard wide.
Tic
styles.

srif-coLored
3Sc

Making ffotice.

(good) Dress maker

SiIK. Madras.

Massachusetts French, but
The silky finish is
both beautiful and permanent.
87/^c
Many handsome effects, m
Not

Lyons, France.

BUek TafTetaSilk, (id, 75, 83, *1.00,
1.12, 1.25, 1.5a
Blark Cheney Poulards, 24 inch,

so. esc

Tlie Japanese (thoao yaakee* of
the orient) hare a “gift” fot wcarisg
their Silks.
These Japanese Kaiki Silks are
washable; they have a firm, round
cord running through them for

Cool, Comfortable,

complete.

I stripe*,
"Drees
37Vi, 50, 05c

KaiKJ•

Ginghams.

Tlio largest stock in Maine and the
most

as

SILK, for WAISTS.

(tmghaias at 19. 93c.

75o

them at

$2.00.

Wool Chatties.

Ginghams.

This is what wo have boon loading
up to, for it in the lloasl beef of our
Colored Silk Stock.
More than a hundred color tints.
Since we began Helling them at 75c,
the manufacturer* have put their
price up, no inattor, we still sell

-Black SiIK,

web

Anderson

Taffeta.

» and rjc

12'f, 25. 37s' Pine Apple Tissue.

GOHHAM.

order.

weave

political platforms, thea tliey print
it fu I of liowecs, aod ferns, ami
buds, and leaves, natural enough to
as

not

lodge, was parMoulariy well qualified te
preach the Pythbui sermon before hit
brother knights. He spoke at length of
the good done by this and other secret
orders, the many kindnesses rendered tht
widow and orphan, and while not on t
level with the Christian ehureh, R onmt
ol
next In rank. He gave the origin
Pythian Ism which was ol particular In
tetest
especially to those outside of tht

If Silk* ronlil only socttre * “walking delegato” to organize them,
they'd strike and forbid ibo tnakiug
of these foulards, for they are taking

Mad* is Germany, whir* It’s as
easy to make color harmony as music

fool

Colored

Mercerized Foulard.

Organdie*.

initiatory.

The nuiuliers of the Ammoncrngin
club and their families are to leave on
Mr. Charles Phinney has moved into
the y o'clock car Thursday morning conthe rent on Stevens avenue near Walton
necting with the 10 o'clock boat for Peaks street with his family.
Island where the annual field day is to
Mr.
K. B. Ixjw the contractor and
tie held.
builder has returned from a fishing trip
liev. W. G. Mann, pastor of the Warren
Mr. IiOW secured four
at Sobago lake.
Congregational church is to attend the handsome salmon and a number of trout.
of his alma
exercises
commencement
Mrs. W. G. Klgee and fsanity 11SJ0 Formater, Colby college, this week; a^
est avenue left yesterday for Aroostook
the MJth anniversary exercises of the SSeta
county. Mrs. J. K. Moo:e accompanied
Psl fraternity of which he is a member.
them.
The party are to remain through
Wednesto
return
Mr.
Maim expects
the Biunujor.
day.
Granite curbing is to be placed around
Mr. Liwls Pease Warren died Sunday
in the
edge of the sidewalk at the en
morning at his home 021 Longfellow tram&to Evergreen cemetery.
Mr. Warren
street at the age of 88 years.
Lebanon
oommandery, Knights of
bad beeu in failing health for many
and their friends are to go on a
Malta,
years but the illness did 2iot take a seridinner
A picnic
to Naples today.
Mr. trip
ous turn until the last of the week.
and out of door sports are to be enjoyed.
Warren was a son of the late John and
M. Jackson cf Lisbou is the
Mrs. C.
Elinor l^amb Warren.
f
of her daughters, Mrs. G. W. I.
He was educated in the public schools gu*«t
sinet, Leering Center.
In 1826 in Stevens, Hartley
and at Pursonsfleld academy.
The Portland liailroad company have
company with the lath Cyrus King he
placed a four wheel chemical engine, conentered the dry goods business, continutaining two r«0 gallon tanks at tbeir car
later
when
he
Uok
live
until
years
ing
burns at Morrilis.
Previously the comthe manageuent of the Homestead faim
has been protected by the aid of
where lie has since resided. At the death pany
hand grenades but with the new apparaof his father in 1846 he came into joint.
tus they will have ample protection io
of
a
his
brother
with
large
IxMwessloii
cas of :ire.
number of estates and mercantile purHe has been engaged in several
suits.
manufacturing enterprises in this city.
In 1844 he married Sarah Turner, daughter of Sarah and Henry Turner of OtisSunday was oliserved as Pythian Sunfield. He leaves to mourn his loss John
A., Albert F., Leila A. Warren, Edna day at the School StmW M. K. ehureh.
A., wife of benjamin F. Joy of Klls- At 10 o olock a. in., Ilirlgo lodge, No.
and
Cora
worth
ii., wife of Albert SI. K. of P., assembled at their hall iu
Hawkes of Cllftondale, Mass.
lurge numbers and at 10 30 proceeded tti
services are to be held the church marshalled Ijf Past Chanoelloi
The
funeral
Wednesday afternoon at 12 o'clock from S. P. Libby, to the music of n march
Parker, the
rendered by Mrs. Lillian
his late residence, Longfellow street.
up tht
Mrs. Elisabeth Horan died Sunday at efficient organist, they jiassed
her home on Ash street of consuinplhm aisle taking neats reserved tor them on the
at the age of 26 years. She is mourned by south side of the church.
The
a husband and two small children.
Among the visltlug knights were nofuneral services are to be hekl this morn- ticed Past Grand Chancellor Mayor E.
Purtland, Past
o rnox irom n nynciniDs »
C. Reynolds of South
at
9
jng
I,
A. Gould of Portland,
church. Burial at 8t. Hyacinths's ceme- Chancellors
Sanborn ol
Jeffries of Nashua, N. U..
tery, Stroud water street.
The following Invitations are
being Staodlsh, Jordan sad Heath of South
Among those of the home
You are cordially in- Windham.
held In this city:
vited to I* present at the marriage oere- lodge were District Deputy Grand ChanGroud Muster of
rnony uf Alexander C. Wilson and Eliza- cellor P. J. Paine,
beth A. Sullivan at St.
Hyaclnthe’s Arms, U. L. Merrill and Past Chanoelloi
Me., Wednesday, C. W. Harding, Prank Uldlon, W. L.
Westbrook,
church,
S. P. Tibbetts, and present
At borne Roberts,
June tT, 1VU0, at 8 80 o’clock.
after July MS at 87 Brown street, East Chancellor Edward E. Brackett.
The church choir was assisted by Mrs.
End. Mr. Wilson Is well known In this
and rendered
city being employed at the S. 11. Warren Helen Deerlng of Boston
under the direction
paper mills. He also devotes a portion very acceptable music
anthmn
The
of his time to the teaching of penmanehtp of Mr. M. K. Little.
Miss Sulli- “Teach Me Tby Way O God,“ was very
in the schools of Westbrook.
van is a daughter of Mr. M. O. Sullivan
appropriate and beautifully given.
The church was finely decorated with
and has many friends in this city.
Air. Enoch Nash of Cumberland Mills flowers and the pulpit was draped with
Is reported as being very siok,
being tho lodge bunners. The pastor of tht
of Dirigr
church, who Is a menilier
troutnsd with a dropsical disease.

Laben.

For the many beho prefer to buy the goods and harOe their beats 1s made to
order the east comer of the First floor presents these attractions.

MO It KILLS.

land.

White

counterful of Beauty SUK. Waists of
Taffeta. Satin. Jap. Foulard and other
SitKs. The prices are surprisingly lobe.

During lodge of Ms sc ns coaler red the
degree of entered spfin-mioe lost evening
upon seTenil candidates 1). D. U. M. Dr.
A. II. Burroughs or Westbrook was presA banent and made tin official visit.
was

of

Madras, Scotch Gingham, Tique and
eiJery best bvaist-maKJng cotton fabric.
is a
Just a little distance from them

tlie week.

quet

tc

light-beell.—that looKs

A// around the

Tower, hi Prospect, street. On Friday
evening at 7*> o'clock there Is to be an
adjourned parish meeting at Tseets hail
to take action on the report of the ohnrch
building oornmtttrr and make plans for
the erection of a church edllloe.
A still alarm of Ate was sunt In to the
Woodfords hose company yesterday afternoon by Mr. Mariner the Maine Central
gate tender at Woodford* street. It seem
that a pile of nuiaure on the land of Mr.
George B. ltacllffe adjoining the ml tread
tracks caught Are from sparks from a
passing engine on the Maine Central
railroad. When discovered It was thought
that the grass bad caught lira a ad would
boose
be In danger of spreading to the
nearby. Drlrw Hayes of the hove comto the scene of the Are
pany barimed
and tried to extinguish It by the aid of
found that a hyu pony chemical hut
The Are was
drant stream was misled.
extinguished without much damage.
A delegation of the members if Kocky
Hid lodge, Knight* of l*ythtaa, are to
visit Westbreufc lodge this evening when
the third rank In long form Is to be
conferred. A delegation of Portland past
clinnoellors Is t > aocompany the party.
The lollowing are the advertised letters at the Wood fonts postollioe: Mr. and
Mrs. Kdwin Knees, M. L. Flckett, Hunan
A. Gage, Mattie Frost, dire Mrs. James
J. W.
Niles
Nelson,
Norerose, Mr.
J.
Nlchoson, L.
Songster, US* Imwn
Walton
Martin,
avenue, Antholne M.
street, No. H.
Mr. George O. I). Houle and family of
Muajoy 11111 are to take the rent at 41
Concuid street, moving there the middle
of

Things

doben

L.

Iivitnttaa* <• Wedding of Well

»BTr«Tn«iiKm

MaKe Them Of.

the Ladles' circle of
At a meeting of
the Woodfords Universal 1st church was
held yesterday afternoon at the home of
Mr*. J. O. F. Stratit to moke arrange1 ment* for holding a lawn party at a later
date.
An Important meeting of the members
of the Dnlrer*aHst church Is to be held
Thursday evening at the honor of Mr. F.

Encampment.

wtw

inraniMirm

$Mibbijfo

WOODFORDS.

The Westbrook High school cadets returned yesterday from their week's out
Guo. U. Kishardaon, Treasurer
lng at Peaks Isluud, Trefethen’s landing,
where they have been encamped at Judge
NO MOKE LETTERS FROM MISS To!man's
cottage. The hoys all report
GOULD YET.
having a splendid time.
A special meeting of Temple lodge, F.
“We are expecting letters almost every
day now from my daughter Annie out In & A. M., Is to be held Wednesday evening
China,” sxkl Major John M. Gould yes- for the purpose of work in the E. A.
In speaking of the missionary degree.
terday
troubles In that country. “The last letter
Mayor J. It. Horr has appointed Mr.
The
which we mx-tved was under date ot Chat. Anderson as city forester.
May 18, and as the stoppage did not take city ordinances do not provide far such
place until May SO we ought to g«* one an official bat there are several trees esor two letters before the fourth of July.
pecially on the Main street that need
I don't think that we will get any after trimming and cutting and the mayor
that tint*#.
appointed Mr. Anderson to attend to thn

Total,
Portland, June 25,

$470

some

Westbrook lodga, Knights of Pythias,
to confer the third rank In long form
this evening. A delegation of the Portland Past Chanoslsn aosoclwttoa and
Rooky RIB ledge of Woodford* an expected In attendance.

j

and afternoon, in dlspu*flag of the oases which bob up now with
considerable regularity every Monday in
the municipal court. James Baity, the
Indian from New Brunswick, who is
mourning the abaenoe of his better half
both

at

are

j
*

Probably

of the slty government an ordinance to
prdvkle for such an appointment will bt

paflAMl.

Woods.

Fort

Garrison.

lJo To

Wilnrflsm

the

nr

__.r o u.

TM»

Onr

__Mr'c.R.

Wan Ihr Gmiteat
Whol«* of Ireland.

In

tho

Two ohl taels were sitting with shoulders burned over, their black pipes dangling between their teeth, their elbows on
their knees, their hands Hupping idly beside their legs. They were discussing the
old days in Ireland.
“Bur-re,** said one, “fr 1'apiu *the min
-f Connemara cud not be bate.
An thot
is thrue, thot.
“I mind me wan bit of a ln-nd thot
trance on a time shtarted Tapia.
He
1’ujK‘d wan lape after n root her like a
kangaroo, an ivry lape was longer than
the other wan befure it.
Au the lasht
la|>e was thot long an hard thot whin he
wint
his
feet
three
inches inter
shtmek
the solid lidge. They did thot.”
The other tad never quivered.
Ilis
face was speechless. He slowly pulVd
his pipe from his mouth and spat meditatively. Then he put back his pipe and
pursed his lips.
••Thot’s viry fair Tnpin,” he said at
“It moight do for Connemara,
last.
where the Tapia is nut so much ns it
inoight be.
“But now thot yc spake of Tnpin, I rimiin!»er a Tipperary man thot was the
gr-r-reatest Taper in the whole of Ireland at thot time of which I'm spakin.
I’m tellin ye this for a thrue slitory.
Wance on s time I sec thot man stand
©op wid his fate close together an hia
hands close down by his side, an thot
man
he joomped r>9 fate backward—
thot’s what he did.”
The narrator halted here and pulled at
his pipe thoughtfully, apparently absorbed in reflection as to the glories of that

jump.

The other old tad looked at Jbla

proachfully.

re-

“(."long wld ye,** snorted he.
“Sixtynine fate! Why, no man thot iver lived
cud make such a lape as thot, what a-r-re
ye tarkin about.”
“Bure, now, what I'm tellin ye is the
thruth of the matter jist as it happened.
He did make thot same lape.”
“O’loug, he didn’t.”
“But 1 say he did.”
“No man cud iver do thot thing, I*m
tellin ye.”
“Oh. but there was a mon as did do it,
an if ye’ll be aisj now I’ll tell ye his
name.**
There
“No matther about Ids name.
was tuver the mon that cud do it.**
“But be did do it, an thot mon that
did thot same was yer uncle Tim, yer
fay tiler’s own brother.”
The other old tad shrugged his shoulders with an assenting gesture.
“My untie Tim. was it? Ah, well, t«
be sure ho umifhtT’—Lewiston Journal.
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Love's wound because, forsooth. It smart*
Heed thou them not; though stake* be big*
1 And Ufa but a gam* of hearts.
—Philadelphia Press.
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FRANK
(
EMERSON (Lswisses, Mm«.

arc nmr

Old Omar called U chess, but hist!
He found U simpler, l»y ths bye.
When maidens wanted to be kissed
Or ardent eye* cajoled reply.
Why any mors ths fact deny?
Though each man plays a thousand
Yet each la molded by one die:
1 And life but a gams of hearts.

Q Nearly every mail brings a gl»d 1
response from grateful patients ♦
who had suffered for years, but 7
who have now found RESPIRO I
the one thing to give them relief,
J
I f your apothecary says he hasn't t
RESPIRO in stock when you call, t
remember that he can obtain it in a I
few hours from any wholesale drug- ♦
tl
gist in New England.
Three preparation* do the work:
RESPIRO LIQCID, HKSPIRO POWDER
Those are
anti HKSPIRO UK ANCLES.
sold by all drugfrlata.
A sample of HKSPIRO I*OWDER will
be iok11«1 1'UKK to any asthmatic upon

|

misnedv
Luck and a bluff are the things." ▲ Uaf
A word, a look, a wo Ha, a algh.
Will Win a jack pot. Cupid's darta
Make all the chips But poker t Fie I
I And Ufa but a game of hearts

severe! very severe esse, were t
chosen upon which to test its J
The results have been «
powers.
'' most
wonderful, no asthma return- }
#' t
; ing after years of test
■

>

**Life’s poker/* others will Insist.
"It matters sot how you may try,

proprietor
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The eyes of Lena Scarff were of the
color of purple violet, but they looked !
out upon the worla In much bewilderment for the reason that their observa- I
1
tions were supplemented by an audible
message. In other words, the little child
had no voice with which to speak her
thoughts and no hearing by which the
thoughts of others could reach her. She
was one of a big family, and all of the
rest were without physical or mentnl defect. They were indeed a robustious family, intelligent, frugal and industrious.
The neighbors thought well of them.
Mrs. Scarff had the reputation of boiug
the best housekeeper in the block. Joseph Scarff, a contractor for ornamental
stonework, was accounted a successful
and line workman. The boys and girls
were bright at school.
They were sent
to the turners for physical development
at the earliest possible age, and they
were conspicuous among the pupils of a
dancing school popular among the well
IO

CIO

UCriUBUB

III

luru

ivuiiuuuuj.

Moreover, every one of them could make
music of some sort or another, and the !
front room looked more like the musicians' practice room at a theater than
the parlor of a family.
Hut while the ScariTs appeared to have
Hub Omega Oil on your feet If they
virtues and to be
a number of homely
>re sore and tender, or if they itch,
citizens of which nny city might lie
born
In
all
or
swell.
burn
days,
your
proud the fact remained that there was
a
never taw such
comforting,
They
a certain hardness about them.
the
found it impossible to forgive incapabili- !
tathing and pleasant thing for
with !
feet as this Wonderful green-colored
ty, which they seemed to confound
oil from gwltrerland. Bathe your feet laziness. The boys invariably spoke
with contempt of a schoolmate of theirs
first in warm water, wipe dry, and then
who was lame. The girls openly comrub on plenty of the oil. Bub hard and
miserated nny of their friends who were
long. Always rub up toward the heart plain. Joseph Searff never had much
when putting Omega Oil on the feet.
use for any man who wns out of work,
and his wife was more apt to be irritatIf you rub down, you interfere with the
ed than sympathetic if oue of the girls
circulation of the blood.
and
wns found to be ill In the morning
Druggist Frank J. Ollday, 415 Broad- not aide to perform her share of the
a
of
way, Everett, Mass., says: “1 know
household duties.
cook who suffered terribly with sore feetSo Lean, with the purple eyes and the
sensiIt was torture for him to get around
ears which would not hear and the
He used a bottle ot
tive mouth which uttered no articulate
about his work.
mortificaan
as
unspcnknble
Omega Oil, and it fixed him up hi great word, came
tion to the ScariTs. She had been such a !
717
shape and in a very short time.”
first she had been ;
at
that
baby
pretty
made much of. hut when the discovery 1
of her misfortunes was made nothing
She was kept
more was said alwnit her.
in the background. When callers came,
Dr. Tolinan's Monthly Regulator has brought
■he was hustled into an upper room, and, I
happiness to lmudreds or anxious women.
There is |H>sitlvely no other remedy known
was a singularly
patient child,
as she
to medical science, that will so quickly and
more and more she was left by herself
safely do the work. Have never had asingle
the
of
end
at
the
up stairs hall,
failure. The longest ami most obstinate cases
In a room
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
which had been set apnrt for her. The
do
will
No
no
this.
no
remedy
danger,
pain,
place was warm in wiuter and cool in
interference w ith work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through corressummer; liars were put across the winand
the most complete satisfaction \ dow that the child might be in no danger
pondence,
in every instance.
I relie.vehun- j
of falling out; the room was thoroughly
reds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
cleaned once a week, and I.eua was lookfurther particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice In all
ed upon by the family as being well
Bear
matters of a private or delicate nature.
enough treated. A few toys were got for
In mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
her. but she seemed not much interested 1
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
in them, and after a time her relatives
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. ToLceased to make additions to this stock.
MAN CO., iTO Trcmout St., Boston, Mass.
She was dressed in saeklike frocks of |
dark blue calico, and her hair was kept
EVERY WOMAN shaved close to her head in order that
needs
a
Sometimes
reliable
there might not be trouble in combing it.
monthly
regulating medicine,
In short, no caresses were given the little
DR. PEAL’S
one; no one held or comforted her or
played with her. She became, aa time
went on, almost as solitary as a hennit.
Are prompt, safe and certain In result. The genuMuch earlier than nny of the rest, she
ine (ur. Real's) never d isapnoint. Sent anywhere,
learned to care for herself, and she in$1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
stinctively hastened to her bare, sunny
C. H. GUPPY Si CO- Portland. Me. Agts.
little room the minute n meal was over.
In time work began to be required of her.
Kha w.-is set tn wining dishes, to dusting
She did whatever
rooms and to tewing.
she was taught, patiently, without tears.
But the droop of the sensitive mouth
WILL BE HELD IN—
grew greater, and there was a look of
hopelessness In the purple eyes which
City Hall, Bangor,
nothing eror banished.
What thoughts were struggling in that
inarticulate being no one cared to think.
was no curiosity felt upon the sub1990. There The
June
family went its prosperous nnd
ject.
well satisfied way and let the soul, silent
amid sociability, starve for lack of the
A X TWO O’CLOCK P. M.
food of human love.
There was, not far from the house of
a
candifur tb. purpose of nominating
the Scarffs, a certain college settlement
date for Usvernor to be supported at tb.
enthusiastically sustained by a number
September eleotloD; and tranaactlug an? of disinterested young men nnd women,
other business that may properly com
tsfore It.
The basis of representation and one of these women heard by the
merest chance of the existence of Lena
will be as follows.'
Scarff. But to reach her was a task as
Each olty, town and plantation will bentitled to one delegate and for each sevdifficult as that of the Prince Charming
enty-live votes osst let tbe Kt-publloai
to find the Sleeping Beauty. The Scarffs
oandldate for Uovernor la lHUti an addi- might easily have thought themselves
tional delegate,and for a fraotlon of fort;
fit persons to augment the working force
votes In exoess of eaveniy-flve votes
ar
of a settlement, but they would never
additional delegate.
Vacanolss In tbe delegation of apy olty, have admitted that they could be its beneficiaries.
town or plantatloo can only be Ulied by
Miss Allport, the young Indy from the
tbe oounty In whloh tb
residents of
vaeanoy exists.
settlement, had need of much diplomacy
Tbe State Committee will be In eesslor
before she could as much as catch a
In the reoeptlou room of tbe hall at on>
of the morbidly shy. pale creao'clock p m. on the day of the Conven- glimpse
ture,
only half human in her comprehention for the purpose of r.celvlng the ore
dsntlais ot delegates. Delegates, In order sion, who clung to the safe solitude of
her room. And when, after much adroit
to partlolpate In the Convention, inns'
be eleoied susequect to the date of tb.
persuasion, she gained the consent of
oall for this Convention.
Lena’s mother to visit her, she found a
The
voters of Maine, without rsgnr t
yet more serious obstacle in the Bullen
who
are
tr
to past political differences,
of this timid wild creature, who
favor of sustaining President MeKInle.t suspicion
hugged her prison and feared all humaninnd his administration who believe 1c
Miss Allport brought flowers and
the pneent gold standard; In whatever ty.
put them in Lena’s room and went away |
legislation will restore American shin
She left sweets in the
with a smile.
to Its former rank In the world; lr
a PaolUt
ivor of tbe Nicaragua oanal;
and toys of a constructive
same way
honor at home
aoc
cable; national
nature—blocks and pieces of bright cloth
abroad; who believe la free popular edu- or pictures or the paper Japanese flowers !
cation | la the promotion of the oaoa» oi
that open in winter. Finally she came |
temperance; In Just and equal taxation ;
some
tn an eoonomtoal and elllelent adminis- to the room and sat there sewing on
pieces of gay embroidery or painting or
tration of State affaire, are Invited It
colts with the Republicans In the selecstringing bends. And at Inst, confidence
tion of dslsgates to this oohvention.
won, sbe persuaded the child to go with
Per Ordfr, Republican State Oonmmlttee
her and placed her where she could have
J H. MANLEY, Chairman
instruction such as is given to the deaf.
BYRON BOYD. Secretary.
The Sc&iff* were glad to be rid of this
Augusta, Maine, Mnj let, 1900.

Tender Feet

|
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guaranteed
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A Republican State Convention
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I mortifying Incumbrance. They
I It would be possible to Invfte

Om mrt that KVa a gam* of whist.
Whet* players bold sad players Mgr «;
Maks iHamopda tramp# dm all tbs Hal
Of hands, nows'sr tbs dssl go by;
The schemer win* they say, but I
Cars sot a doves fos lose suit art*
▲ Ag for knavish bowers I Why,
1 And Ufa but s gains of hearts
4
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said now
guests to
the house without constant fear that they
would encounter that dreadful little creature.
The family was given permission to
•it her ones In three months, but they
uid not avail themselves of the opportunity, and Lena, wbeo the brief vacation
came, teemed unwilling to go home.
Neat clnth^y wire sent her by her mother and plenty of pocket money, and with
that It appeared that she felt her full
duty done. At the end of two years,
however, Mrs. Bcarff, moved by some belated maternal tenderness or by curiosity, made a Journey of 200 miles to see
her daughter, and she returned with >
somewhat puttied look upon her face.
Lena was growing rapidly, she said, and
eottld read and write and do carving In
wood, besides sewing and dancing and
housework. The Scarffs opened their
eyes, bat were more or less Incredulous.
Besides, it didn't matter; the child was
lisa green ble to them. They disliked even
to think of her.
Five year* went by, and one day. In
company with an attendant from the
school, Lena made her appearance at
her home. It was in the early evening,;
when the family had Just finished dinner
and were sitting in the parlor among
their musical Instruments.
“She was so anxious to give yon a snr- j
prise," said the attendant, “that I could ;
not deny her.”
The Scarffs were feeling distlnrtly bewtldered.
There stood before them a
tali, graceful girl with a fare of iudeacribable refinement and appealing pathos. Iler purple ryee shone with a tender light; her abundant golden brown hair
was
colled upon her head in smooth
braids; her complexion had an exquisite
delicacy. She was perfectly at ease. Indeed, though it seemed impossible, It was
actually a fact that she teemed to be
surveying her family with a critical eye,
and her manner as the greeted them was
anything bnt cringing. And, while they
would not have used that word, yet in
reality a cringing attitude was what the
Scarffs would hare expected of this unfortunate.
Joseph Scarff was moved to something
like shame for his long neglect.
“I hope yon have come to stay, Lena,"
She
he wrote on a sheet of paper.
thanked him with a kiss on bis cheek, so
charmingly given that the Scarffs started
in ainaxeinrnt. None of them could hare
done anything so spontaneous.
“I would like to have my old room, if
yon please," she wrote.
"That little old room! You shall have
But
a larger one.” her father replied.
elm
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Tkl laeldeat That 0»r« Them tk*
“Dead Maa’a

Hajd.”

Tbe term “Dead man's baud” fn pokei
tens and treys, and tbe band got
its nvne because they won when the
man that helJ them feds dead.
Many yean ago a party of planters
and cowmen l^ad a sitting on one of the
boats plying up and down the Mississippi. Amoug them was a young fellow
whose mother had sent him to New Or
leant to bring back a large sum of money
with which to pay off a mortgage on tbe
hotueitrad. He may be called Smith.
Bad lack and bad whisky very soon
knocked a hole In his wad bigger than a
pound of dry wool. Along In the night
some one opened a fat. Juicy pot for tbe
“Downs,” and every one staid. It being
Smith's last say, he did tbe usual elevating, and every one staid again. This
effort took about halt of what was left
We then drew
of the original aum.
cards. The opener drew three, the next
two drew two each, and the last three
drew one each. Smith waa Included is
The opener then
the one card draw.
bet. Smith promptly raised with all the
Aa he was a rank
money be had left.
bluffer tbe other players sited him up
pretty close, and he was called by the
opener, one of the two card men, and
He now stood
two of the one card men.
to win about twice aa much as be had
originally. If ha lost, be might as well
shoot himself, for he could never face
bis mother without the money for the
mortgage. After tbe last bet be laid bis
cards face down on tbe table in front of
him and bent over on the table with hia
head resting on his arms.
Tbe opener didn’t help hia pair, another played made a pair of aces by drawing to a four flush, a third had two pair,
•evens and fives, and the fourth bad a
As
>f kings and an ace kicker.
did not answer when asked to
show his band and as he wss supposed
to have fallen asleep s man named Hatpin turned bis cards over and showed a
pair of tens nnd a pair of threes, which,
beiug the big band, entitled Smith to the
After vainly trying to rouse hint
pot.
one of the players, a doctor, raised bis
head and, looking loug and carefully,
pronounced him dead of heart disease.
The money was sent to his mother, and
Smith finished his trip as freight.
Since then tens and treys havo been
railed the dead man's band, and it Is n
hand that is rarely beaten in draw poker.
Aces and eights arc called the gambler's
band and is popularly supposed to be invincible.—New l'ork Sun.
means
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herself nt home there. The family went!
to bed that night with mingled feelings,'
chief among which was that of the difficulty of the situation. This beautiful
girl could not be hidden ns the seemiugly
half witted child had been. So far from
Intruding upon the family, she kept rather exclusively to her own room, which
she had fitted up with a divan, which she
made into a bed at night, nnd with the
bench nnd tools of her woodcutting craft.
On the wall, with its fresh tint of cool
green, were hung the patterns she used
and many a specimen of her clever handicraft. There had been cabinet makers in
the Sea ff family, one of whom was famous, and artists were not unknown either.
Moreover, in this way, Joseph
Sea ff was an artist too. So there was
ability to give a true appreciation to this
work, nnd the Scarffs began to wonder
if they had not a genius in their midst.
Later, w hen the news had gone abroad
that this original young wood carver had
eonie to town, those who had taken note
of her work nt certain exhibitions began
She asked to join a society of
to call.
the arts and crafts. Stories of her beauand
ty
spirituality and talent went out.
Artists of many sorts came to make her
acquaintance and to compliment her
A Bohcupon the beauty of her work.
mian circle was open to her, and she began to delight in the friendship of distinguished men and women. The little
hall room was often crowded to over-

Oaf of the Caacas.

Some senators remember, says a Washington correspondent in the New York
Mail and Express, how Vice President
Henry Wilson of Massachusetts left the
senate to take the vice presidential office,
and soon after his inauguration the Republicans called a caucus of their side,
and out of habit Mr. Wilson was the first
As the senators
to attend the meeting.

began

to

gather they expressed surprise

the presence of the vice president, but
he did not seem to notice this and finally
had to be told that only senators could
attend caucuses and that as vice president and presiding officer of the senate
he was not expected to attend party
gatherings. Senators who have prospects
of re-election, therefore, do not rare to
give np their seat on the floor to become
with only the
a
mere presiding officer,
right to cast the deciding vote in case of
a tie.
at

__

Curiosity.
“Marse William,** said the old family
servant, “is you gwine ter ruu fer office
dis year?**
“1 »on*t know. Why do you ask ?’*
"Well, suh, dey*s been one er two gentermena put iu application fer my vote,
en I des wants ter know ef it’s ter stay
in the fambly or go projeckin eroun’ fer
itse’f.’*—Atlanta Constitution.
Not Idle

In 1850 the first steamer direct from

Glasgow to New York, the ill fated City
The Scarffs began to talk much of their of Glasgow, was launched, and in 1851,
sister nnd to make capital even of the though only 1,050 tons, she struck on a
difficulties under which she worked. rock near Renfrew, and the Clyde trust
They entered into a plan suggested by had years of work before it could blast
flowing.

the back
her father to build a studio
of the house which could be entered from
the street and where 6he could entertain
in the evening wbeu she pleased. And
they offered to add to the pleasure of
those evenings by furnishing music on
the piano or violin or flute.
In brief the Scarffs found the greatest
had ever
cause
for pride which they
kuown in the girl w’hom they had once
with
cruel
and
treated
neglect.
despised
But it sometimes puzzled them and caused them honest chagrin to discover that,
however courteous and kind this silent
sister of theirs might be, it was not to
them, but to others, that she gave
She
glances of undisguised affection.
remained, so far as the Scarffs were concerned, remote, alien—no satellite, but a
beautiful star, moving proudly in its own
orbit.—St. Paul Pioneer Press.
on
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“The Rammiggur Boys” is the name
the Fourteenth hussars, which in 1848
defeated the Sikh army at Rammiggur.
The “Buffs” enjoy the privilege of
marching through London with drums
Leslie’s
beating uud colors flying.
of

—

____

Almost Homan.

“Oh, George,” tearfully exclaimed bis
wife, meeting him at the door, “that parrot you brought home the other day!”
“What’s the matter with hiniV” asked
Mr. Ferguson.
“I* don’t know. He won’t tell me.
When 1 ask him what the trouble is, he
Just aw ear* dreadfully 1”—Chicago Tribune.

Tory is an Irish word for a “bog runner.” It originally applied to the Romish
outlaws in Ireland and then to all Jacobites prior to becoming a political designation * cepturj_MP.

Forty word* twees to* ander thli head
»a«

DOB SAI.B— Thlrtr natlv. hor*M, wel^h'na
from 1000 Inliooibai
«,tr» nlo.

MHB.

_20

of

the

Presidential nomiPUBLISHING

the completion
ON nation*
the STANDARD

17, 637 Congie»» St., wnl require Intelligent and rwponsible agenta to sell their
nci-partisan work. Issues of the Presidential
26»i
Campaign. Apply now for territory.
CO.,

room

on Msouat of
1 will
a u
I’orilmU for two mouths and hope to return in better health tor the fall business,
store will be run by Mr. William Siddall until
22-1
myielure. W. M. NANSLN, the tailor.

Tom easterners,
NOTICEill health
my physician's advice.
ewe

the summer. In l*atin. Greek.
1 MathemaUcs, by a college gradu iio of six
Tears’ exp Hence In teaching. Terms re *»o_na
mU

TOR I NCI

for

on

ur

tail

nuur«'»

21-1

I.1NGH, 73 Vesper bt., City.

i’urclusers
to com-

NEGOTIATED
loan
MOBTGAOM
desire
of real estate
a

wno

T.F 1
rnemerl pi
*1
1
ML __26-1
St.; very pleasXnt; tn
tsg^ at Peaks Island, Forest City Landing, 7 FOR SALE—Four acres of land, at North
1 iccrlng, suitable ror building lots; price
rooms, well furnished; key at Glenco cottage. A
Apply to C. J. McDonald A CO., loea M* fooo. Call or address J. II. TlBTCHKR,
26-1
North Doering, Me.
change »t
35-i

RALE—Poe s'oop about 22 feet long,
ft. draoglit. full set of tails: will he sold
cheap.
Inquire »f FdKD A. SNOW. Card's
Lore, Hast Ha-pewell,

O LET—Furnished cottage of ft rooms at
1
Long Island, near Ponce’s Landing; bathing beech directly In front of oottage; price
reasonable.
HKNhY 8. TRICKKT, 131 Kiel) ange

banjos,

•thdjfcjj

—

LKT—Boarding house giving meals to 4ft
rpo
1
persons; every room taken; party leaving
town. Apply to sot CUM BE Ik LAND 8T. 26-1
two

a

about 30 feet long; a flue rruiser. and will accommodate lour to six; will not let to on# party
for less than two weeks; terms, with competent
skibper, $6 per da/. AUdresa bl.OOP. Box
1047.26-1

Ave

at
or

eA;

LlTTLK-

ol

wife Anna II. Edwards having
l»*f my bed and board l snail pay no bills
contracted
by her after this dale. F. 1).
iO-1
KDWARDS, June 19, 1900.
fi<HK Sunday school of the church of the
will
i Mevsl tb. Congress and India Sts.,
go
on their annual picnic to Ponce's Lati-llug,
Long Island, June 23. Tickets, children 10c.
adults 20o. Good on any
TO LOAN on first aud second raortMONEY
JI gages on real estate; aDo on stocks,
bonds or any other good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LI BEY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
JelO-4
SC

NOTICE—My

W. II.

SARGENT, 247 Congress St., Portland, Me.

_26-1

I

rmo LKT—to room farm cottage, (furnlshei)
ft
less than an hour's ride in cars. Address
!>. n.. Frees

Offie*._«ft-l

LKT—Two furnished cottages to let at
Ian< lue.
Inquire WM
93-6
GRIFFIN. Falmotith Poretide. Me.

TO Mortockwnudo

& Wilson.

auctioneer*. recorner of

St,_«L

WATCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine
ft
jewelry work Is my specialty, and my 20

years'? xperience

with W. r. Todd is|a guaranIf your
tee of best work at reasonable prices.
watch or mock ne?d« cleaning or repairing,
bring them to me auu 1 will put them in lir»tclasa condition. GKORCK W. BARBOUR. 388
20 tf
Congresa St., opposite City Hall

business
Including
located at Fast DeerTo be closed out at ouc •.
SCOTT WI L170 13 Middle St.,
aud

LIT-At 61 Chapel St., a small up stairs
suitable for two ladles, references
26-1

mg.

8<iN,

repaired.

Portland._33-1

FOR SALE—Upright p'ano, cost 3390 cash,
LKT—In
cottage A
Soutbport,
Me.,
good as new, seten octaves, this piano will
house. 8 rooms, situated on high lan-l. fine bear inspection, guaranteed, greatest bargain
trees, well of water, shore privilege. Apply to ever known, $6» cash. 10* PREBLE ST., see
MKH. K. K. ORNF, 103 Pearl HL, Portland. It.23-1
Me., for terms, etc., or to FREDKRICK 8.
FOR SALK—Grocery store, established and
VAILL, 67 Exchange 8t._24-3
A run by present owner 30 years, mostly cash
LET—Two rcnls, 7 rooms each. 281 Cum- trade; this flourishing buslnes* can be secured
berland St.. $10 and lift, newly papered at appraisal as owner retire*, alt new stock. K.
aud painted; upper rent, 8! Federal wt.. 7 rooms O. STEPHENSON, Manager. Equity, Loan and
22-1
COLF8- Real Estate Co.. 467 1-2 Congre** St
f 13;.suit-of offices, 92 Exchange St,
WORTHY. W Exchange 8t._23-1
UABLK patent worth 810,000, will sell for
d
cash
and
Shou
or
6\ooo
11.000
RENT—Tenements: $7—193 Congress,
royalty.
Model at our
0 rooms; 107 Brackett, 4 rooms; 85 Parris. 6 be used !n evrrv machine shop.
u
office.
ake
sent
for
Can
18
Inscription
6
stamp.
rooms; f 12.00,
rooms; $11.66-164 Spring,
Locust, 7 rooms: $16.00-129 Franklin. < rooms, flO'.ooo In next yesr. A sue# thing. INCOItbath; gifl.no— 10ft B.acketi. 7 rooms; $lfi.€6, Nos PoRAlOUS PROMOTING CO, 809 Washing21-1
lk$-U«r«!9 High; prices $18. $28. $18, 2468pr'.ng ton St, Boston, Mad.
7 r» <>nis. bath, steam, flreplacs. FRANK B.
and lunch room doing a
HHEI'HKHD A CO., Real Estate Office, 46 Ex- SMALLSrestaurant
briskl>uilne*«. l*oth boar ling and trsn23-1
change street.
slent, central location, rent vary low. Ill health
sole cause of sale. Will be sold immediately at
rro LKT—Peaks Island 3 furnished cottages some
price. A tare chance for somebody. Apft
excepting linen and silver, Nepouset back
At once to A. C.. Box 1667.
21-1
of the church overlooking the harbor, p iln'ed. ply
fixed up. 2 1 other street, spring water, five and FOR SALE—Top bugyv, In good order, new
ten minutes from landing. piazza, 7 rooms each, A
tires this season. Will be sold cheap. AdDOW. 90 dress P. O. Box
thoroughly cleaned, hammocks.
2o-l
793, Portland Me.
23-1

TO

street._marlA-tf

SALE OR RENT—House of
FORbath,
hot water hea\ cemented

13 rooms.
cellar, set
tubs and ulce stab!* with ca'lar. 50 apple tree*,
grapes and plums, flue lawn with hedge, no irly
3).000 feet Isnd.extra lot worth $300 te purchaser,
convenient t > electrics
Will rent but prefer to
sell. FRANK B. SHEPHERD & (JO. Heal
Estate Ofll'e, 46 Exchange St.

TO

FOR

Grove

__1

\TAI

and bath, hot
and cold water, 21 Gr^y; bouse No. 8 Park
Place. 8 roomi and bath, hot and cold water,
hot water heat; upper rent, 4 rooms, M La fay
•Ite; upper rent. 3 rooms, 4‘» Hanover; lower
rent, ft rooms, 40 Htonc. Apply to WILLIAM
29-1
H. wlLLARi), 1641-i Middle street.
RENT—Two
FORCongress
Place,

dollars each.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
Fellows. Masonic. Knights of Columbus.
Knights of Golden Kag e,| oolden Cross and
all other Secret Order Pins and Charm*. We
make a specialty of these goods and always
hive a stock on hand.
MKl.NNHY THE
inai 13dtf
JEWELER, Mouutneut Square.
Odd

Fessenden
Avenue,
SALE—Dcerlng
Park, new nine (9» room house, with every
modern convenience; location
unsurpassed,
Price only
electrio cars and lights, paths, etc
$3,600. Easy terms. DALTON & CO., M Exfet>9 tf
change street

FOR

SALK—Peering Highlands. five <6) elegant new house* directly on car Hue.
Every modern convenience; prices range from
are right aud easy.
92,800 to 14,500 and terms
Is
Dooming remember.
Peering
r«>jierty
tobfrtf
< o., 6J Exchange 8t
DALTON
1?OK

j

street.__

LET—Upper rent, 7
fpO
ft

JEWELRY

rooms

small

No.

tenements,

|

On

the Premiere.

I he only irffiabb lot of ’and
RALE
on the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cartlaud and
Conley. Also a flrstclass furnished cottag*.
Beach.
stable and land s» Willard
Apply
31-tf
to TRUK BROS No. 394 Fore sfxeet.

We make this a principal In our bu*tness.
We take the utmost pains to execute your
order properly, whether that be for a Diamond
Mo KENSettiug or the cheapest repair job.
NEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

C

ten
near Congress 8L,
BENJAMIN 811 AW A CO„ 61 ^

REPAIRING

:

Factory

I» Oar

WANTED $1000.00 IN GOLD.

BUM >IKR HOARD.
LKT—Falmou h Foreside, Town Land
mg. a m w 7 room furnished cottage. withH IIOARD—Hcasho © farmhouse
for 3 or 4
on south
Piazzas
water
tn
0ns
house,
D
fireplace,
adul s, comfortable bods. good table anil
and eest sides, five minces to electrics an
safe bathing essenti if.
A dress full particushore, prl< c moderate for rest of seaaon. Fur- lars and lowest rates for
July and Angus
ther particulars, address BOX l-'l. Yarmouth, MK8. I. D. STODDI
K, 68 Walnut at., Brook21-1
Me.
line.

!

r|>0
9-

If the readers of tbe PRESS will gel out their
old gold or silver jewelry bring or send It to us,
remit Imrnowe will
by mall or express,
dihtely money or cheek for full value, a* w«
use it In our factory.
McivKNNKi, Manufaotgytog Jeweler. Monumeal Square, maredtf

Mass.__25-2

several rooms lu farm VArANTKD—A few boarders,
In a qu:et
on line of Portland
country home; pleasant, healthy locality,
and Yarrno* th Electric Railway, boating, bath- well built, high lions-, large,sunny rooms, good
ing, fine views and drive*. Enquire of or ad-1 beds, fresh products of farm and dairy, a dtsrrdress ELLEN L. YORK. Yarmouth. Mo. 21-1
able pl ice for a lady with young chMdr.n.
Ad.
dress A Mil'.LI A It. TUCKER, Litchfield. Me.
22-1
13OR RENT—A very pleasant sunny rent of 7
•
in. ms. located near Cumberland and P«rboarders, tn a nulet
iis Sts., rent only 913; also No. 04 Smith 8t„
country home, nice walks aud drives,
5 rooms, sunny exposure.
Kent moderate to
location
scenery
flue, piazzas, shade,
high,
8.
Particulars FKED'K
desirable family.
gt olrooins, good table, spring water, 1 1-2
21-1
VA1LL. real estate agent.
miles from sebago lake. For lurther particulars address MIts. JaMES S. LITTLEFIELD,
LBT-Vnnislwd eorfier r<> ms, tiro square Sebago lake. Mm.
jelHd-tw
rooms, pleasant open situation. trees ami
corner
ol
Park
and
(♦
from
et
grass in front, 300
VORTH WINDHAM, ME Lake house no#
Congress S’s. Apply 5 CONGRESS PARK.
for
ibe
season
of
l‘.*oo.
open
quiet location,
20-1
supplied with unexcelled nuueutl water, good
bass and salmon Ashing, very desirable rooms,
rro LET—Houses, furnished or unfurnished, rates reasonable.
correspoudenae solielted. L.
■
four to sixteen dollars per month; one at
8. EBEKMaN, Prop.
Jeled4w_
South Portland eight dollars. One cart and hay
rack. raUn aid tedder, three harnesses, two
BOARD—At Watchlc Lake Farm.
for
one
express
for
sale
wagon
cheap;
plows,
large rooms, good board, good boating,
s «l« cheap.
S. L. C'AKLETON. 118 Congress bathing and Ashing; large shady lawn overlo ok
street.
log a I eauiiful sheet of watef. House open
1*0 LET—For $ loO a year, a two story house, July 1st, Kefercnct-s given. Write for parileu1 bain and farm of 50 acres In Staudlsh. Me.; lara. CHARLES 8fO.sE, Standiah, Me.
IB-2
cuts 10 to 12 tons of hay. produces a number of
barrels of apples. Hay to bn eaten on the larm 'OTA NTRD—Bummer boarders, fn private famIly, situated o.i Mcdomak River, flood
by tenant’s stock. Apply to W. H. WALDRON
Terms
boa'lug and bamlng.
Large piazza
1-it
\ CO., 180 Middle
ro iscunble.
Address, C. M. CLARK, Mu sc on
furuished'cottages to let at gus.
Landing.
Modockwando
Inquire WM.
w ishing summer board pl-ase ad11*9
GRIFFIN, Falmouth Fores id*. Me.
No
dress Purnell Farm, (lo bain. Me.
cottages on Couisn’s Island. communicUton ausweroa without references.
2
Apply at 71 Beckett 8t., (.HAS. II. HILL M.
BURN I U
7-1 f
OI MMER IP'AKPI KS .it White lin k Kami
First class rent of eight rooms at
^ house, twelve m: es from Portland; hve
223 High St. Price 125.
Inquire of GRO. minutes walk from \f. C. If. R. statlou. MounC. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St,
jfildtf
tain division; high location, good view, spring
fresh b-rrtes. vrg< iwbles, eggs and milk
RENT—House No. G.1 Gray street. Nine water,
For further partieu ars address A. N. PURINrooms beside lisiis, bath and s ore rooms ;
White Ro k. Me.
TON,
Jel-i
furnace
with
cold
hot ana
heat;
water, set-tubs,
good yard room. All in first class order. EnUMM Eli boarders wanted at “The Maples,”
or
noon
44
DEER1NG
at
ST,,
morning,
quire
»
East Sumner. Me., near Antlbo^us l oud
night22 tf
and “Twenty Mile River,” go< d Ashing, boatLEASE—Corner store, centrally situated ing and hunting opportunities, high ground and
on the southerly side of Commercial Sr.,
pleading sceneries, no bettor place in tin* counwell adap ed for flour andi grain or any other try to rusticate. Apply F. 8. PALMER. E.
heavy business; has dockage facilities. BEN- Sumner, Me.may24-4
JAMIN SHAW & CO., 51 Vs Exchange SL 2-4
LKT for the season,
TO house,
furnished
n<*,

j

WANTED—Summer

TO

SUMMER

•_16-2

""

street*_June!

Mo.__12-4 |

PARTIES

ItOLKT—'Two

_Jo

FOR

St

FOR

IMCHECKLEY

FOR RE33NTT.
Mlorr No

Tile

£33 Middle HI.

Nji.clou.
For many year, occupied by Standard
Possession given April 1,
1900. For terms apply to
i>. r. litir.ttv Jit
Firm Null. Biauk ItnlldiiiK. or
.11.
W.
Brudltty, INK Middle St

Neck, Me.

Prout’s

Clothing Co.

NOW
For terms

suit

Jel4a3m

WE TEST EYES

OPEN.

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

week for SS cents, cash In advance.

wanted, bookkeeper
SITUATION
countant. thoroughly competent,

city refereuces.
ibfir.

Address A. II.

F., P.

prices.

WANT ED—MALE

and acbest of
O. Box

city._2l-i

young lady, an experienced teacher, would
like to tutor children under twelve, would
prefer to go out of town, references exchanged
at 100 FIN KMT.20-1

A

WANTED.

or

1c23eodif_

Forty words Inserted nnder this head
one

moderate

Table board in Tbe Sherwood
elsewhere at option of guests.

IVANTED-A steady
ff
existence that

HELP.

that ha* had some
paint, paper and
Tress Oflice, Tort-

man
enn

Adiresi T. U. W.,
land.26-1
whiten

|

CLOCK WON’T GO.

Maine._mySdtf

horse power electric motor,
be sob' at a great bargain.
SOUTH WORTH BROS.. K>5 Middle
SALE—Five
FOKnearly
new, will

St_T-tf

house on
Eastern
lot. all modern conand
veniences
Improvements*
very finely
situated. Will bo sold $'00 less than actual
Immediate j>ossesslon
value if taken at «»m*e.
given. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange 8L
SALK—NIn*
(JOBPromenade,
corner

room

_

mjttdtf

_

fine cash
1*Oltufacturing Town,
an fresii

business In live Mangoods and the

SALE—A

k‘nd that don’t go out of style no competition.
Ibis is a tine opportunity for one or two live
W,
men.
Price twenty-five hundred dollars.
M. STAPLES, Brtduton.
roil SALE—Sloop Georgle; center board. 41
F
feet draught. 30 feet long,; iu good condition; full s-*t ol good sails; all tron ballast
w ith iron
Will be sold cheap. Inquiie
keel.
11-2
WM GBIFFIN, Falmouth Foreslde, Me.

Me._3M_

SALK— A block of iwo houses situated
on Danforth SL. near High st., well rente.I
and brmging in a large income on price risked
for same. Tor further particulars Inquire of
19 2
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.

1,K)R

SALE—Sec on hand cloth tent. 3<» x 4»,
yoi:
r
7 ft. wall, with a'l fixtures, portable seats
for from two to three hundred. In fair repair.
Will sell entire lot tor $100. SAMUEL F.
RAYMOND. Hollis Centre. Marne._20 1_

SALE—Opposite I l&eoln Fork, one »on
building lot and the last one to be offered
Will be sold before
in that oesitable location.
gre«t
bargain. W. H.
duly first at a
20-1
St.
181
Middle
WALDRON
CO.,

Fob

on Noyes
bargain for anyAUSTIN 6i SHEARMAN, Peering « en-

oue.

circulars apply to
111 A C. FOSS. Prop.,
Prout’s Neck, >le.

at

Portland.

__

Miss Sargent has resumed Hie
care of THE STUART, 92-94
PAKK ST.
ltooins

street._3-tf

FOtf

lot of land

nice

THE STUART

anatkltf

Square.

1

large
1.1 ORSt..SALE-A
Fessenden Park. A

marfidtt

Free of charge. We have the largest stook of
I*ye Glasses ami Spectacles In the city. Bohd
Aluminum
and Nlekle
Gold, Gold Filled.
Our
Frames.
We guarantee a perfect lit
prices are the lowest, our glasses the best.
McKKNNKY TUB OPTICIAN, Monument

SALE—House w.tli 11 room* and about
two acres of land tilled with fruit trees.
Also house lots adjoining. In East Peering, at a
b it gam by GKO. W. ADA MB. 108 Exchange
St. Executor of the estate of the lute Rentaman
Adams.
3 tf
JOR SALE—Magnificent « utage lots and
new cottages at Ottawa Park, (Cuff Cottage Property) onCaje electric line, rear Caps
Casino. Some of the advantages are good
streets, excellent car service, Sebago water,
electric lights, fine beach, up to date restaurant
on the grounds, only desirable
parties, no
cneap cottages, everything strictly first cl***.
Prices and plans at our office. DALTON .V
CO., 53 Exchange
SALE—Od Great Chebeague Isl.nd,
house. 12 acres land, fifteen fruit trees, few
minutes walk from Littlefields lauding, will be
sold cheap.
Enquire 288 COMMERCIAL ST.,

fj'OK

or

1tO~l.PT—Two

—

13GR

Ji»n23dtf

|

rated
an established, well
firm, scheme or specially men to sell an
attr icliv" and salable line. Special
Hl«h prlct d
terms hu t unique Inducements.
BOX 254, Detroit, Mich.
men Investigate.
23-1

WANTED—By
ff

exceedingly

_

Immediately, temperate reliable
WANTED—
If
one
that
man, two mouths, on farm,
old furniture to repair and
nr ANTED—Your
farm
work. SIMON H. LIBBY.
Hummer
understands
are
on
your
polish while iyou
23-1
at
reasonable Scar boro, Me._
First c’ass work
varatiou.
prices. Send postal to P. il. WALL, 36 Spruce
Btro: g, active and honest young
26 I
WANTED—
St, City.
ff
man to a'list with trunk*, etc
A|»piy to
il''ANTED—-A good second hand roll top oak CHISHOLM BROS., 283 SL Joliu 8L, City.
vf
A.
Address
desk, with typewriter drop.
2t-l_
Send postal or bring It to us. We do only the
C„ Box 777, Portland._23-1
smart young man at once, a
\VANTED—A
best of work, aud have made a specialty of It
ff
good opening, must furnish good referCOMPANY.
for years. Al! work warranted.
PUBLISHING
McKKNNEY UTANDAKD
Address U. G., Box 1657._21-1
ences.
THE JEWELER, Monument Square.
Jhu‘26d t S3 Boom 17, 537 Congress St., want Intelligent
and responsible age ns to sell their Library of
for
Cum’erland
WANTED—salesmen
other
'a
ana
South Afrt
publications, permanent f" County. $*o salary guaranteed and promoLOST AND FOUND.
and remunerative employment furnished either tion, experience unnecessary. Call or write at
geutiemen or Utiles who will work.
iA-l_ onoe. S. M. BROWER, Supt., Treble Hotel.
new. paiuted red,
name ReJe22d8t&T
WILL BUY household goods or store
liance, No 55.91*. Suitable rewaru given fVTE
fixtures of any description, or will roV V
If returned to ELMER
WOODBURY. 1*2
fo*
rooms
csivs Iks same at our auction
frtateSSt.19-1
A WI130H,
GOSS
sals on commission.
Auctioneers, 1A4 Middle street, corner BUvar
tato-tt
surest.
A Real F«tatc Dealer wishes lo
ICE-a 8.- Deling, contractor and employ a young man (uol uuiier
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
of nge) as a
bowses for sa o »ud to 1st; twenty-live years
We make a specialty of Watcn Repairing. estimates given
care of property.
clerk, must be active, inyvuerol
We do your work in the best possible manner, mortgage# negotiated, also
Call or dustrious uud enterprising. AnWe are prompt ami Carpenter’s shop APS Federal 8t.
and guarantee every Job.
EXCHANGE BT. Office hours Ml a. swer In handwriting
II.. Portalways have a Job dona when promised. writs 86from
i-ft p. m. le.ephoue
McKKNNEY THE JEWELER. Monument u. and
land Advertiser Office
J.1M3WJan26dtl
Square.

2b-i

ter.

SALE —Lodging house. 14 NfM, flkci
tu
niHi*rvat.»rv of
music, carnets, hair
mat resses, upright and ir*>n i>r*ss beds, ail m
splendid condition; price only $900, worth$1200,
call o terms, particulars of W. II. FANNING
<k CO Upholsterers, 61 Pembroke UL, Boston.
21-1
Mass.

IilOB

K<>K~SAI.F—Oi.e of the best
stevn laundries in New England,
sold for no fault, gran
buttress,
opengood
ing, Investigate this if you want a bargain. F.
t. SHAPLEIGH, No. Conway. N. H.
AUNDRY

equipped

Jtj_0d4w
hand counter*. from

Second
I.'okleetrale
to twenty-four feet long,

t»

black walnut
tops, suitable for dry goods, fancy goo's and
grocerv store*. Can be seen at 2»7 COMMFRCl AI. ST.. Portland. Me.20-1
1,'OK HALF—At a bargain, a good horse, ten
*
years old. a rood runder, w ork anywhere,
first cLus in • very respect. For interview address P. O. BOX 21)7, KenneMinkport, Me.

rvi_
SALE— At East Deering, new 2 StOTT
7 rooms finished in Whliewood,
hard wood floors, »«PK) feet Iand.*i9) 1 el frontage on street, eleetiic$ pass the door; tr.ee
$2600. W. H. WALDRON & CO., iso Middle

FORhouse.

street._
near Portland. Me., conone quarter
frontage, with comfortable house,
suitwharf
and
other
buildings
barn, private
able for Canning factory, orchard, eta
Jr4ce
low to clo*e estate.
Apply FREDERICK R.

SALE—Farm
I'ORtaining
about 83 acres, bavin*

of

a

mile

VAIL!.. Real Estate
bank Building.

First

Age t.

Nat" nal

_

LO>T—Bicycle,

WANTED.

WATCH REPAIRING.

Utile above one hundred dollars.
public
Tl:
must remember th*t In buying lots at South
Portland It Is not like going out of town wlters
some speculator has bought up a farm and
divided the same Into building lot* at a point
removed from stores, post office, church, neighbors, sidewalk, sewert and many other privt*
leges that are enjoyed by a resident at South
For plans, etc., call on F. If. H Aft
Portland.
FORD, 81 Vk Exchange

8ALK— Oroc#ry
FORslock
fixture*.

I O rent,

trip._20-1

moved to 154 to 100 Middle SL,
NOTICE—Ooss
■fiver

FOR

_

Cumberland St., down
and cold water and
the ridge near Jones’

Inquire

Congress 81._Ha
RALE—New summer cottage. Lomu s
Hill. Willard, (near Cape Casino). eighteen
FOR SALK-On line of electrics, 10 acre lot,
rooms; built for lodging bouse; comp etely furA
on Ceps, beautiful Iota for cottages will tie
water, open plumbing, lot
sold st a bargain; aUo 6 miles out on Yarmouth nished, Rebago
bo x loo feet, bound'd on three streets. This
line electrlos. Forestde, 21-2 story house. 10
contains a corner building lot.
3
lots.
2
to
3
1-3
ncrei
I
at
a
n
i.
rooms,
bargain. W1LMOT ST REE 1. Portland. Me. Enquire a
N 8. GARDINER, 63 Exchange St
26-i
vnar30-ti__
estate for sale at south
FOR SALK-At Fessenden Park, new
six
PORTLAND-There never was a tlmo
A
room house end bath, lira cd. cemented
when such trades could be bought In South
cellar, fireplace. Ktto sq. feet on electrics, |2«>0; Portland real estate aa at
Will sell
present.
•loo down, balance as rant $16 per nimth, houses with
go:»d lots in good neighborhoods
Interest at A1-2 per ceat.
A. K. MARKS, with moet modern Improvement* at Iprices far
Fessenden Park,
_26-l_ below anything ever offered before. House.High
•tree! 11300; bouse, RUawm ut street, I10N
FOR HALE—On Atlantic 8t.. noar Congress,
I<ane
A
rice house of 9 rooms and bath, In perfect bouse. Front street. RlOdd; bouse, Parker
lot of land, Broadway. $100; lot at Cash’s
repair, hot and cold water, furnace neat a d
rner. 100x400 ft
f also have some of
fivi.
fireplace, anoo feet land and stsble, electrics the most desiiable building lota at .south Portpass the door: price IJUto half cash. W. H. land. the prices ranging from f PA to fjoo. all In
WALDRON A C'O., 180 Middle St._23-1
best part of village where property is ImprovAny p rsou wishing to
FOR SALE—Bicycle lop buggy, a new and ing tu value each year.
A
eiennt top buggy, modem Stanhope style, hay a building lot can pay one dollar per week
This is a rare opportunity for one
finest of rnaterlil and workmanship sod beautl- If desired.
wishing to secure a lot that will h crease la
fully finished, has bo»t of blcyele wheels, re all value
each year. The under Igned will, if denriee was %£±\ will sell for $225. a bargain.
give the names of parties who have withCan be seen at A.'S Purest avenue or address sired,
in the last dozen rear- made from one to two
FRANK W. SPARROW, No. 4 Arlington St., hundred dollars In one
year on lots that cost but
Wo dforJa.
i5-l

Real

LET—For the month of July and first
TO weeks
In August,
first class sloop yacht,

F11 ID'S MORE. Island

coroeta, barmoolcas, popular sheet
music. Instruction boots, sup-rfor violin and
Please call at HAWKft'R, 414
banjo strings.

Me._2.V3

rooms

TO LKT—Kent at 142
1
stairs, 6 rooms, hot
bathroom. Cottage on
landing. Peaks Island.

r,<

8ALE—Sloop

LET—Tenement In Yartnonthville; six
and bath, set range and all modern
Improvements. Inquire of L.P. POMKi OY,
76 I
Vermont hvllle, Me.

TO

Me._aa-i

RALE— Elegant musical goods, pianos,
FORmusic
llos. mandolins. guitars,
boxes.

FOR
Georgies center-board, V*
A
feet ursught, 89 feet Ion/, n good condition. full set of good e&ile. nil Iron be I last with
Iron keel. Will be sold cneap.
Inquire WM.
GRIFFIN, Falmouth Koreside.

ML_26-1

purchase, or owners having mortplete
gages past duo or maturing, can obtain liberal
In; at
loans at a low rale of lutcrestl by apply
*
A11.1.,
t;,e real estate oftlee of FltED’K b.

bldg._je21-lm

FOR

g<£drK2l/fI)$0

their

First Nat l Bank

one

*°

IlOLET—

HUCELLAN EOl'S.
A.
J.
CLIFFORD, <ire*a maker.
has moved to 120 Ht-avmt St.; will be
pleased to meet hor former customers and
1
inai.y new; also parlor to let.

wot As Inserted under this head
week for 9$ rents, es»h In advance.

Forty

*■

week far *5 ceaU, ewek la adTaaaa.

■

_m Uu._

»OH HIA

_

Me.

The Eighth hussars (the King’s Royal,
Irish) preserve the memory of the brave
deeds of their regiment by a peculiar
mode of wearing the sword belt. Instead
of being worn about the waist it is worn
This is in comover the right shoulder.
memoration of the gallant conduct of the
regiment at the battle of Saragossa,
when the belts of the Spanish cavalry
The nickname of “Cross
were captured.
Belts’’ will always stick to the regiment.
uud
staff sergeants of the!
The officers
Welsh fusileers are allowed to have,
what is called a flash on the hack of the
nock of the coats. The regiment used to!
wear pigtails until about the year 1807,
j
and the supposition is that, having retained them after other regiments had
discarded them, they were allowed to retain the flash on the coat collar as a
mark of distinction.
One regiment always wear white
plumes in their caps in memory of their
gallantry at St. Lucia in 1778. The men
plucked the white feathers from the hats
of the Frenchmen and put them in their

Weekly.

that rock away.

TO LFT.

NOT

FEMALE HELP

D-Vive

Ilf A NT K
* *
goo 1 wages.

\V

AN TEH.

experienced walreresses.
COLUMBIA HO ILL. 20-1
girl for general house-

capable
U' ANTED—A
work.
Wages $4 t*er week. Applv at
103 FKS.sENDKN ST._20-1

once

attend

small

shop.
girl
HrANTED—A
Call at 114 A MIDDLK ST._
to

a

ANTED—Several br ght energetic young
Tv
ladles to handle quick seiltug article iu
Portland aud surrounding towns; splendid opportunity. Call alter 10 at 47* 1-2 CONGRESS
BT., Room 3.2H-1
war

WANTED—A harvest for
bin mo.tey. AM. DIS-

AGENTS
1ADY
smart canvassers;
2

TRIBUTING CO., 206 Broadway, Chelsea,
Mass., room *. __-***•*

wzsei&gsi

Tr

FliUKllLA,\DCOSJltUClAL

Metxlay*.* quotations.
fIMT.

peUtion of Staple

Prsdnets in ike

Leading Markets,

CMM.

17
▲ns...... ..88%
COM4
JolT. 41

87%

41%
42%

▲ug. 42%
OATS.

2BH

July.-. *r.%

20

Aug...26%
PORK.

1*32%

Jnly.
LAKD.

H«w

Verb

Money

Stock,

■ad

Oram

Market RcvitlV

§87%

July.Sept.......

7 02%

RIBA

July..

June 25.—There was conNew York,
siderable speculative activity in the stock
market
today nnd the fluctuations in
prices were quite wide and frequent.
The market was exceedingly Irregular all
day and at times very ninth $ confused.
Prioes broke with some violence, the bear
attack lM*ing directed especially against
Baltimore & Ohio. The market gave evilater of being oversold and the
dence
absorb stocks to cover
result was
The
their short contracts.
the earlier losses.
a general rcoovery of
The dribble of liquidation was sufficient
to turn prioes downwards
again and
they were only partly arrested at about
last
night’s level. The apparent clearing of the money situation abroad was a
source of relief to speculative depression.
bond market was not very active
The
and price changes were irregular. Total
8’a
U. S.
sales, par value $11,185,000.
and 4 s declined 1-4 In the bid price.
bears

began

to

NEW f<)KK. June

Portland Dally Prase Rtaefc <i a a tailon s
Corrected by 8won A Barred. Banker* 188
Middle street.

on

ZZ

bills at 4 82% CJ,4 83%.
Silver certificates 00441 %•
gar Sllver,G0% |
Mexican dollars 47%
Governments

weak*

Exchange;

bkL
Atchison.*. *4
Boston .1 Mai
...191
American Boll...•••.*00
I mitral Massachusetts..
14
Maine Central..
48^*
Union Pacific.
Union Pacific pM. 70%
77
Mexican Central 4s..
112”*
American .sugar.
American Sugar :pfd.113%

“'*e“

•.

**

Rrtall Orucer*’ Sugar Market.
Portland mar<et—cut loaf 7c: confectioners
At Sc; powdered at Cc: grauulaled 6Vi<ss coiTee
crushed 5c;yellow 5k
Portland Wholevi e .Harket.
PORTLAND. June 23.
Wheat broke nearly 6c to day under heavy
liquHaiiou, but closed steady at a decline of 2c
Corn
from Saturday’s c ose, June closing 85c
at Chicago was 1 a 1 Vic down, while oats were
J
this
market
ic higher. Previsions very tiru* in
Cheese firmer. Turpentine
w ith Chicago lower.
lc off. We reduce prices for spruce and hemlock lumber $2.
The following qnotationsrepreieut Uie wholesale prices lor the markets
Float
fuperflne and low granes.3 20 »3 Go
Oo«£4 50
bakers.4
Wheat
Spring
hiring Wheat patents.6 50a 5 75
Mich, ami St. Ixniisst. rotter.4 76ft5 00
Mich, and St. Louis clear.4 35.0.4 60
Winter Wheat patents.5 00 go 26
torn sud
lots.
eo.L

Corn,

car

Corn,hag lota...
Meal, hag lots.
Oala.

car lots.

8a 62

a64
«'»2

(9

Vi

34

&
36
hag lots.
lotion seed, ear lots.00 00.fi 38 6i»
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 uOq,27
backed Hi au. car iota.18 OOftlil Oil
backed bran, bug lots..00 00,61D 00
Middling, car lots.. .13 00*420 00
M IdUlmg, bag, lots.-Iff 004*0 60
Mixeu teeu —.18 50ft ill oO
Sueur. Coffee, lex. Molatm,Halslns.
6 89
Micar—Sutudaru granulated.
6 89
Sugar—Kxtra line granulated....
6«r»<»
Sugar—KxIra 0.
12«,16
Coffee—Rio. roasted.
27 *428
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Oats,

Leas—Congous.

2*480
27,*4 60

leas—Japan.

^3^38

Molasses—Porto Klco.

3«<a40

Teas—Amoys.

Molasses—barbadoes.

32*335

20 «2»
Molasses—common.
New Ralslua, 2 crowu.2 OO42 26
3 crown... 2 25 $2 50
do
4 crown. 2 5<Xa2 76
do
Raisins. 1 ooeeMu.scale. 7 Vi£9
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod. large Hliore. 4 00^4 50
Medium buore fish.... 3 00tf3 50
Pollock. 2 254 3 60
Haddock••••. 2 60-2 2 75
Hake. 2 25a 2 5(1
11 o' 16
Herring, per box. scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.25 00480 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
Large 3s. 16 OOftfl7
Pork. beef, l.ard aud foi-.ti v.
&1«00
Pork—Heavy.
a 15 00
Pont—Medium.
10 50*31100
Beef—hea»».
0 75410 50
licet—light.
Boneless. nan 'obis
4 650
Mara—tes ana nail tbl. pure..
<4814
fit7
Lard—tea and hall bhl.com....
8‘„ «.»y*
Lard—Pans pure.
7Tv» «£3
Lard—Pulls, compound.
9V4 <v9%
Lard—Pure, leaf.
16
15«u
Chickens.
12?? 14
Fowl.

(by Telegraph.)
The following v re the closing quotation* of

Bong-

June ?3.
New 41. ..—.1*4
New 4s. ..734*4
New 44.re*.114*4
New 4s. coun...316
Denver <v k. **. 1st.1017's
Brie gen. 4 s..
7oV»
Mo. Kan.* Tex. 2ti*.««
Kansas aj 1'anhc consols...
Oregon Nav.lsl.100
Texas Pacific. I* G. lsta.... J l 1 Vi
65
do rcg. gus.
Union Pacific lsts.105H
Violations of stocEa^ June 23.
24
Atchison..
Atcnisou dig.-. * y*4
central ..
Ohio....
24*4
Ches.
• hlCIU-U. Bur. 4 UUlQCT.121*4
Dei. a liud.Canal Co.21*’*4
Del. Lack. A West.176V4
Denver At lk G.. 16
Erie, new...
Brie isiofd.

HV8«. 12

8V8

Produce.

Beans. Pea. 2 40*2 30
Beans. California Pea.2 65.ft 2 7o
Beans Yellow Eves.2 5o.a2 00
Beans, Bed Kulnev.. .2 6<>* J 55
.2 76 a 3 00
Unions. r.g\ ptiau.
<> 1 50
Bermuda * nlons.
Potatoes si bus.-.
4o.jt.45
Kew Potatoes, bbl. 2 tO« *00
Sweet l*oi a toes, Connecticut.
aj3 25
*«.—
Sweets, ViulanU.
to>
10
Eggs. Eastern ires 11.
<«t
13
Eggs, western Iresn.
tfa,
Eggs, neld.
21 «* 22
butter, lane? creamer.
d;
19
Butter. Vermont.
Cneese. N. Y’ork and Ver’mt. ...lOVafal 1
Cranberries.• 11 .<«, 1200
Fruit.
Lemons,Messina. 4 5095 50
.3 60 a 4 00
oraiures.Catiforuia
Oranges, Seedlings .2 7:><»3 <>o
Apples. Baldwins.4 OOu.4 50
(lllj l'arpaanna mu ft foal
Kaw Linseed on.
67*72
60*7 4
Boded Linseed on.
*! ..
L'gouie and Centennial oil., bbl., 160 t«t 1044
10**
Retlneatst Petroleum, 130
Pratt’s Astral.
12%
Half bbls lc extra.
Cumberland, coal.&4 60
6
50
Btove .%nd (ut luce coal, retail..
7 00
Ptanklin....
GOO
Pea couLietatl.
....

••

Grata

Ouotatiaa*

CHICAGO BOARD OK i'HAD.t
Saturday’* quotations.
Oneniur
87
Juiy.
87 Vi
Aug

Closing
88
89*4

tens.

July..
Aug. 42
0*

434*
43 V*

rs

July... 25 V4
Aug.| 20

25V8
26

roan.
1

July.

12 05
12 37

Sept.
uia

July.-.-.-

%c.

fo7

89 Vi
«6
109

11“Vi
65
105*4

June 26.
J4'd
70 V*

lORi

...
...

M. Pain

uia.*.no%

Hk Paul ..117Vi

31*4
110*4
27

208*4
74
85

llVi
45Vi
*7
47*-*
123
127*4

4UVi
70

163*4
.18*4
16

108*4
lOlPVi

17084
118

18
/oVi

70%

Waoasn.
..

17

17*V«

Boston A Maine.192
New vork and New tnc. id..
Old Colon?.
Adam* Express- .317
American Express.149
U.!8. express. 45
People i*a». 9**4
racing Mail... £6
Pullman Palace. 176
Sugar, common.112V*
Western union.78Vi
Southern R\ pfC..
Brooklyn llamd Transit. 62*4
r social bteei common. 29V*
.. 03*4
American

..

8GJ

no
id.129
Metropolitan atrset U It.147
Tenu.uoai <k iron. 02*4
U. X. KUPDer. 25
Uotnmect.u looacco. 22Vi

150
45
94*4
26 *4
*76
112’«
781*
66
30

63*4
8«*'«
129
1*6' n
64
25*4
28V*

Marker.
ftcRT »N,.1 upc 25 1900-Tno following
today's quotations of Flour and Conn
Boston

were

FLOUR.
patents 6 0045 76
W liner; pave us. 4 75 a 5 25
Clear *nd straifiu. 4 25 *>6 00.

MR—ml Ripwni.,

yellow 61 V*o.

lli csxu Live mock )larx«L

B/ Telegraph-*
CHICAGO, dune 26. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
21.000; choice light steers about steady ;others
weak to 10c lower Including butchers; natives
3 70; good to prime steers at 6 00 a 5 70; poor
to medium at ♦ 60«5 0Q: seiecied feeders at
4 2n.* 4 76: mixed stoekers .it 3 15 a4‘*0; cows
16; c.-tires 5 t 0«6 50; Texas fed steers at
40 u 6 40.
Hoc*—receipts 40.000: 2W«5 lower; mixed
and butchers 6 15«6 36: good to choice heavy
5 2 a.'* 37 VS rough 'heavy 4 95 a 6 V5: buhl at
4 9.‘ <$r» 15; bulk cd s:«lt*s 6 25 «5 32**.
Sheeu—receipts 14,000. good to choice wethers 4 2 v .> (X): I.or to choice in.xed at 3
4 4o: Western sheep 4 26<*«PO; yearlings ul
6 2 tt,5 75: native iambs 6 00*0 30; Western
lambs 0 OO&G 26; Spring 4 25-«#8 <6.
4
4

honiMllo
(By Telegraph.'
June 26. 1900.
NEW YOltK—'The Flour market—receipts
18.144 bbls; exports 18.763 Phis: sales 6.8O0
packages; unsettled and dull with buyers and
sellers further apart than ever.
Flour—Winter pw 4 36 «4 76;wtnter straights
4 lu«4 3"; Minnesota patent* 6 OO.cyo 30.
it euoinina ; no 2 Western <B’c fob afloat.
Wueat—receipts 100,150 bushtexports 204,609 nn*li; sales 6.780.000 bush future*. 10.000
bus exports: spot Unit: No 2 Bed at 94V« c f o b
afloat; No 2 Bod at 921 *c elev; No 1 Northern
Duluth 9s*<4c ton afloat prompt,
Dorn—receipts 196,950 bushiexports 171.723
bus; sales 2-'5,oOO bush fut res; 728,000 bus
exports spot easy; No 2 at 43** o b afloat ami

47**0 oiev.
waps—receipts 108,400 busht exports 85 bus;
sales 5,000 bus spot, spot easy ; No 2 at 2*J

>j 29* jc; No
at 29c; No 2 white 311 j.u3i v4 ;
No 3 whit# 31c: track mixed Western 2 9 Vat*
SoMic; track white Western 2912 41360.
Beef steady. tanuiy 10 oOglS 00; mess 9 00
5£9 60; picket 10 5041160; city extra India
mess —; beef hams
Cut meats steady; pick ed bellies al 8^9; do
shoulder* OV* ; do haras IfNi&loV*.
Laru weak: Western steamed at 7 15; refined weak {continent 7 30 ;S A 3 00; compound al
6V4.
Fork aulct.
Butter lit in tfextra creameries at 16<<l9c; do
factory at l3Vk&T6c: tin erm i4-*fil7Vs ;state
c.
dairy 16« 18V-*c; do erm
< hee.se unsettled; targe white at 914; large
colored 9VtC; email white at 9Vs:k.9Hc; small
colored at BVfc&OVbc.
Rosm steady.
Turpentine easy.
Ki te firm.
Molasses steady.
sugar—raw strong; fair refining 4 3-14} Con-

Crt.

HM90.4*

4,153.*!

113,300.11

Via lance Profit..

Blind Stoll, Jum 1st, 1900.

91-25 PER SHARE,

ASSET*.

All shareftlll paid and non-«eies«able.
holder* of record Jmic 'W receive Ihe
rri(uUr mnuthly dividend of ou* per
cent. pnrehlr .InIf let.
Applications for stock must be accompanied
by check to the order uf

Mining property.lenses and
mills_SU1W.500.0P
Sew

uiseblnsry,

improvements

and
development.. 3.0*4.90
Tr notes aioab, n ns old

Outstanding

SI,003,134.90
l*,OtO.OO

JOSHUA BROWN & CO.,

Oalanees

14,154 30

Cask.....

FISCAL

*1,031.00*.48

30,403.83

••

§1.031,003.3 8

F Bismarck_New York.. Hamburg.. June

Mae .New York. Porto Rico June
June
City of Rome. New York. .Glasgow
Lueauta.New York. .Liverpool...June
London-June
York.
Minneapolis....New
July
Kaiser WdeO New York.. Hremen
..

....

Majestic.N#wYerk..ldT*roool....JuW

.1 M

Kennedy.
Dougina*. Ell*ab,ttoport;
Rondont; ('hnrleuon and Lendlns ttreeee, Ih*.

John

Hid, ech A F Ktudoerg, New York.
ArBfitfc. sch* Young Brothers, ft wow. BaltiLyman H Law, Blake, Philadelphia:
Maggie Hurley, Nickerson. Jersey City; Chas
Coo tier, Gray. EJeter. NH; Miranda, Hjnm,
Boston: Melissa Trask. Cobh, Tort Liberty.
At Fort Point Cove, barge Solus, Philadelphia

17
27
17
28
S8
28
18
*9
20
80
80
8
4
4

Rraiuuu.

Philadelphia.
Beady to satl 29th. sch Emma Green, for New
York.

BATH—Ar 25th. steamer Maverick. Halifax:
schs Marv F Godfrey aud Elia L Davenport,
Philadelphia; Lawrence Haynes, Henrietta
Simmons aud ,J 8 Lamprey. New York: Cactus.
Darien; Normandy. Savannah.
Sid. schs John H Bottrlck. Bessie C Beech
and Lizzie Babeocx. Philadelphia; Abble Bow-

K Friedrich.... New York. .Bremen. ...July 5
Marquette.New York.. London.luly 7
Anolmria.New York. .Glasgow....July 7
Etruria.New York.. IJverpool.. July

Capri..New

York.. Pero'buco. July
Dceauic.New York. .Liverpool...July
New New_York York.. SThampton.July
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp... July
filer.New York. .licnmrara..July
Curaooa..New York..Maracaibo.. July

MARINE NEWS
POST OF PORTLAND.
MONDAY. June 25.
Arrived.

[

Cleared.
Sch Malcolm Baxter, Jr. Bailey. Philadelphia
—J s Winslow a Co.
Sch 8 P Blackburn, Gardner, Norfolk—J 8
Winslow A Co.
Sch Jeuuie French Potter. Potter, coal port—
J 8 Winslow A Co.
SA1LK1>— Sehs Malcolm Baxter. Jr, Philadelphia: Jennie Ptonch Potter, coal port: John
Mr*v, New York: tug Leulglt, with barge Bath,
lor New York.
rKOM OUR CORRESPONDENT*.

ItdcKPOKT, Juno 23— Ar, schs Georgia Glike jr, Ullkey, Ko< kland. to load lc« for Washlngtou; Annie L Wilder, Thurston, Boston; Peniaquid. Wheeler, do.
Sid 25th, s. ti Adelia T Carleton, Wall, Mt Desert, to loud stone tor New Y'ork.
W ISC ASSET. June 24—Ar. sch Mary B Kogers, Brown, Boston.
EXCHANGE UH»P VTCT?R*».

Londou, June 25—Barque Maria Principle,
Tr:t|wtni for Portiano, put into Bala, Uu.f of
The cargo tv being
Naples, leaking badly.
transferred to the Italian barque Cutoue 8.
Passed Itathiin Head June 25, steomer Parisian (.Br), Wailaoe, M -utrcalfcr LiverpooL

Vineyard-Haven, June 24— The Boston Tow
boat Company’s wrecking agent Baker examined
the .drained sch Issue 11 1:1!)cr at Ctittyhunk
today. He reports tte vessel full of water, but
lying easy, and not appealing seriously damaged. except in her bottom. < apt lKxighty. the
agent of ’tie schooner, arrived at Cutty hunk today, and made ariangeiuenls with the Boston
vesTowboat Company to eudeavor to save th
sel. It Is thought, unless lurthei injury ts sustained. she can be floated.
Philadelphia, June 28—Government tug Nezinscof, at Delaware Breakwater, reports she
located the suuken sch Charles p Notmau. She
cut mid cleared rigging and will blow her up as
Also reports saw
soon ns the weather periodsliothtug cl derelict sch Frank 8 Hail.
Domett tc Porte.

NEW YORK Ar 24th, tells Comwnr, Mudsou. South Amboy f.»r Kockitnd; Mary F Pike.
Rave, do for E'astport; G M 1* rter, Hmit cy. oo
lor Maohiasport; Fred > Emerson. I’liner, do
for Boston; Ida I- Ray, Anderson. Perth Amboy
fordo; Silver spray, White, hand River, NS.
via N -w Bod fold: N H Skinnor, Wheatley. Bel*I
lad; Morris & Cl HI, Nash. Rockland: Ella M*y,
Bowden, do; Sullivao Sawm. Norton. Boston.
S1<1. schs lama White, Rockland; Ida I. Ray,
Boston; Webster Barnard and i/etta. Bangui;
Mary K Pike. Kastport; Commerce, Rockland;
Oliva Branch, south Amboy for Keimeauitkport; Eied A F.inarm: n. do for Boston; busiu
Stetson, Port Johnson tor Buck sport.
Ar 26th, schs Marcus Edw:uos, Port Readme
lor Saco; Abide InualR St John. Nil: Thomas
Borden nud ▲ W Ellis. Rockland; Odall, 8 tonlag ten; Spsle P liver and Aaam BowiCy, Ban
gcr ; Geofgetta, Sullivan; Annie M Prebl Bath.
Also ar 26th.schs.C;ara K Coinee, SoulU Gardiner; Am.la & Reuben, do; Mattie J Allcs,
Greens l-amllng; Melissa A Willey, Belfast;
Annie Bliss, Hillsboro, NB.
Sid, sch Sarah L Davis (from Perth Amboy),
Belfast.
BOSTON—Ar 24th. schs I.izzie C Rich, Bryant. Bangor; Ida, Wilson. Millbndge; Mentor,
Perry. Kennebec; Gatherer, Breen, Ltuesville.
S u, schs Rebecca .1 MoiUoii, Norfolk; God

nor.

Washington.

8 d, schs Samuel Diliaway, Bath: Bertha
Dean. Salem; Eva May, —-».•
BANGOR—Ar 24th. schi Pendleton Brothers,
Philadelphiai Eiacla BaiUg, Perth Amboy;

beginning junk hi.

Calais.
NKW LONDON—Ar 24th, schs Hattie S Collin*. Ilyaiml* lor New York.
Sid, erli-i Penobscot, Jacksonville for Noank;
Lizzie Chadwick, Brunswick (or do.
NORSK A Passed uorth 24ih. schs Albert T
Stearns, Baltimore for Portsmouth, N11; Alios
Holbrook, do for Bangor.
PERTH A MBOY—Kid 25 b. sch Sarah L Davia. B -n.'ist,
Ar 24il». schs Josle R
PHILADELPHIA
Burt, New London: RAT Hargraves. Boston.
Beedy Island —Passed down 24th, sch Win U
Clifford, Philadelphia 1 or Portland.
I >e la ware Breakwater— Passed out 24lh. sch
Anna Murray, Philadelphia for Bangor.
PORT READING—Ar 23d, schs Kit Carson.
Kendall. New York, and cleared for Bangor;
Marion Draper, LewN. do. aud sailed 24th lor
August;*: Hannah F Carleton, Haidy, do, aud
sailed 24th for Banner.
FORT TAMPA-Ar 24ib, sch M D Cresaey,
Hardir.g. Tampico via *iuaiamine.
ROCKLAND—Ar 26U», sells Isaac T Camp
btl. and Annie K Coulou. Philadelphia; Frank
Seavey. Weymouth; E Arcularlus, Portsmouth;
Florida. Bristol; Hume, ltoudout; Merrill C
Hart, New York; Morning Star. Boston.
S fl, scu Mary C Stewart. Philadelphia; Mary
New. on, Boston.
SALEM Sid 24th, schs Hiram ami Julia &

Passed, sch Harry Messer, Baltimorefor Port

From Central Wharf. Boston. »p. m. From
flu, .met Wharf. Philadelphia. at 3 p. m.
lueltucted at oQlos.
Freight, tor Ui« West by the f.iuL R. B. and
Booth forwarded by conoid a* ttan
moun t rrtp ,im
rwuag. uAm.
Hub and room Inoludod.
Far freight or pamage apply to V. T. WINGk,
Agent, Control Wharf, Boeton.
F. S. BAM PrtON, Tnuiinr hod Gonoral
Maaagtx, M State at. fdi BuUdtng, I to. toe,
ocuadtf

Vancouver,
Dominion.
( amoroman.

I Vancouver,

Liverpool

|

June 2d.

o

Wed., May

England.

p. in.

IIV

Jl'NE

25.

1900

FOll

Trains Arrive Portland.

R« iilglo»,HiirriM>H, IVorih Brhlgloss, IVp»I Rebago, Ho mi I* II rid kioil, Waterford aud hurdea.

From Le%v 1st on. •6.40. 1U0 a. in., 8.15, 5.45
aoa 8.00 p. m.
From Island Pond, *6.-10, 11.30 a. in., 6.45
p. m.
*0.i0
From C hicago, Montreal, Uutbcc,
A. in., 6.46 p. in.

A. M. P. M. r. M
•
5 50
7.15
l.eave Hridgtuu Junction, io.t8 2.28
133
$.1«
H**;
Arrive Brilirtnn.
3.40
8.37
MJh*
Arrive Harrison,
J A. BENNETT, Supt.
Jc22dll

Leave Portlaau

•
Dally. Otbei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Port-

land everv MMidaf lor Lewiston. (iorhain ftml
Beilin at 8..D a. lu. Keturiun; leave Berlin al
4 0) p. ni., every Sunday afternoon lor lewiston aud PuitlauU.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
tight trains aud Parlor Cars ou day uaius.
I'lckrt Clltkir,
Depot at foot of India

•Creel.__

& SACO BIVEH

EFFECT,

mcuk,_l.oft

NEW lOlik DIRECT LINE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

I one y»'Hn«t Sniiiid

Hjr

3 TVMPS PER WEEK.
steamships Huiati«» Hall and »Unalternatively leave Franklin Wharf.
Jortlaud, Tuesdays, Thursday* and aatur lays
at 6 p. n. tor N ew York direct keturulmt leave
Fler 9k. K. R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and cUiur*
days at b p. m.
These steamer* are superbly fitted and fur*
I n lilted for passenger travel and effort the most
between
conveuieut and comfortable route
i'orlkutd and New \ ark.
J. F. LlrtCOilB,uesieral Agsut
ocudtf
THOS. M. BAKTLfc.Tr. Act
The

(you

That the

Tmt

|

f

COAL

liutiaii

lias been selected I
you|buy
with cure at tho mines: that is, f
I that there is no slulo mixed up in
J
/ it; and that it has been watched /
\ in tho transportation from tho \
1 mines to your home, and that J The lure will be 5 CENTS each
I means that there is no dirt mixed f
way Co
Our coal is all coal. 1
J up iu it.
FOREST
/ That’s why it burns better and /
V gives out more heat to the ton V
Peak* Island,
I
I than other coal.
from

us

FIVE CENTS.

CITY LANDING,

.OK TUB..

)

J. C. WHITE GOAL CO.,

\I

240 t'oiiimiM cial §t.

{

\

_je6eoulyF.Irt.jy_ |

CASCO

BAY

International Steamship Co.

1900.

LINE.

Steamer# leave l a-tom House wharf nearly
every hour during lue day and evening.
C, W. T. (RM)ING,
lieu. Manager C. B. S. Co
Ju2dU

foe

—

WB8TBAN DlUNOSf.

PASSAGE.

RAILROAD CO.

Fur Island Pond, 8.16 a. in., 1.30. *8 3) p. in
For Montreal, gurbrr, < lilcago. 8.15 a. m
aud *8 30 p. m.. r**chmu Montreal at c 50
p. in., and 7.2) a. m.

Ill Effect June £5,

!
m

Return-1
First Cabin— $00.0) and up.
$114.00 and
up. according to aleamer and
accommodation.
1 C abin-$37.90 to $42 91.
Return,
$71.19 lo $M0.75.
I.onlon.
str.iutr lo Uverpaet, Derry,
and
Glasgow, $29.90 lo
Queenstown, Belfast
$23.50 H eiu;r uu lit furnished fr**e.
430 Congress
T.
P.
to
McCOWaN,
Apply
etreel J. B. KBATING. room 4. First National Hank BulMing. til ARLES ASHTON. W7A
Congress *tre«?t and Coinrreas Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE A CO„ Montreal.

BBIDGTON

*8.80

aud So. Bristol.
Land at Five islands t*u signal.
ALFRED Race Manager.
octlldif

BOSTON & MAINE It. R.

aprETdtf

Trains Leave Portland

steamers will
B«*Ktiiniiig dune 4th, two,
l<ave Portland Fur at 3.30 a. m. and 4.00 p. ni.
lor ( ou«ln’9. Lb tt* John’s. Mieat
lic'.eaiiue,
Hustiii Island ami Fiecport
Return. leave
South Freeport at <i.3o a. m. and 1 uu p u». vas
above landing**
SMALL 1*01 NT UOrTE.
Leave Fort sod at 2.00 r* *n for Orr’t Island
l'a-t 11 arpswt-11. se'aseo. Small F< lat IJai iior
Return leave Cuniy's
and Cundy'a Harbor.
ll.«ri*ur at 6.00 a. ni. via above lamilttvs.
J. II. MclMIMI.I), Mnnaurr.
Ollier 15* Commercial 91,
]^4dlt

leaves East

p.m.

23d, 5 p.

a

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO

Boolhhay ml 7 a. m. Monday. Wednesday and
Fit-lay for Tnciuud, touching at So. Bristol,
Boothbwy Harbor.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a m. Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday lor
Fast Boolhhay. touching at Runhbay Harbor

From Quebec.
May 1st,2 p. m.
May 12th.« p.m.
May Idtti.Op.m.

From Boston.

RaTFS OP

June 21. in the Straits of Honda sch Alice E
Clark, from Puma Lord* for Baltimore.

Fortlaud. Matua

Qaeeost:*.!.

Til.

Steamer.
New

Jelldtf

BRADFORD, Tiiino Manager.

LOTKJOT. 8»pen
MlSdtf

Liverpool.

to

DAY TIMM TABLE.

E. L.

LINE.

From Montreal.
May Ut Daylight.
May 12th. y a. ra.
May lwh. y a. m.
June 2d, yam.

Bostcn to

Spoken.

1900.

UTK \MKR KWTRKPRI8K

DOMINION

intr June lltk. 11H>0.

For KorH1 ri,r Landing,i'euks lilanrl,
10.30 ft. IT., 12.00 m., 3.15,
8.13. ft.48, 8.00
4.1% 4 48. 5.1.\ *^18, 7.30. #.00 p. m.
For Cashing’* Island, tl.45, 8.00. 1.30 a.m^
lift, fr.h.ti i. h. m.
For Llttk »nu Urest Diamond Islands,
Tr«r«thm al»»*
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, AJfc $7.00, 8.20, 10.3* a. ill., li.'M
u>.. 8.00. A|5, «i.l5. #7.j0 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island,5.3%
8.20, 10.40 a. Ml., 240. till t. UI.
RKTl'IOiR.
Leave Purest City Landing. Prnks Isand. 6.20 7.20. H.30. .1.30. 10.5% 11.5)0. IU.. L.00,
2.38, 8.33. A15, 5.45. r. to. 8.J0, 10.15 P. m Of at
dose ui entertainment.
Leave < ti*hii:£'s Inland, 7.05. 815. 11.30
a. m 2.15, 5.35. 0.40 p. in.
L*a*« Power's Landing, Long Inland,
c.0.**, ».o% ii.2o a. m., 2.5% c.55 p. m.
I. ra ve Kt rrgrern La udli»g, 6.18, 7 40 9.15,
11.3) a. Rl.. 12.4% 3 "0. 4.45, 7. 3
p. Ui.
Leave 'IT'eietlieu’n Lending. 6.20, 7.4%
9.2.1, 11.35 a. in.. 12 35, 1.06 4 40, 7.10. 8.i’5 |>. Bl
l*ravr Uient Dlnuittii'l I ala nil, 6.25, 7 5%
9 25, 11.40. a. m., 12.80. 3.10. 4.8.% 7.15. 0.00 p. m.
Leave Little Dlawtoitil, 6.30. 7.£.% 9.30,
11.45 a. UK. 12.25, 3.1% 4.30. 7.20. 7.58 p. in.
SIND AY TIME TABLE.
For Forest Cltv Landing,
Peaks Inland, 8.00, 9 00, 10.30 a. III., 12,15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00
p. m.
Fur t uslilug'M Inland, 0, 10.30 A. 111., 12.15
2.15. 3.i5.no p. m.
For LI' lie and Great Diamond Islands,
Trelrlltenn and Evergreen Landlugn,
eaks Inland, 8.0% 9.00, 10.30 V III., 12.18, 2.0%
4.20 p. ill.
For I'ouer's Landing,
Long (aland,
8.W). 10.30 it. in., 2.00, 4.20 !». in.
e. m., for ulllandtiiz*.
Saturday night only
$ Knits direct to Diamond Cove mufUujg laud*
Irk* on return trip.
• Do®* not
.stop at Evergreen.
Sntitrdai s only uoou trip will leave at 12.15
instead '*f 1 '.<»0 ni.
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.

Portland & Eootto SteamDoai Go.

8leamer.

Foreign Porta.

Effect June

■<

\VfCKK

DEPARTURES
A30 A, M. aud **.Gi noou. From Union Mbition
lor Poland. Mechanic Falla. Buck Acid. ('.*»
ion. Dixhelr], Kiunford Fa la and Btmls.
toXSL. :n. lAW noon ami ft. 15 n. tn. FromUntou
blaUou it Macluuuo Falla aud tuiennediat*
ftaUouA
Through cars between Turtle-.d aud Bonus.
R. C.

Mail

Montreal

WASHINGTON—Cld 23d, ech Clarence 11
Venner, Baker. Norfolk.
Ar 25tb, ech Independent. Kennebec.

1.30,5.15

in

i

_

liolun.

a. m

4*niim

Portland & Bumlord Falls By.

lu ranee

land.

For Lcwiilun, 7.00, 8.15,

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Jntcudtl

TRI-WEEKLV MILHGS.

From Bostoo Tuesdiy. Thursday, Saturdiy.
Fioib Ph ladelphii Monday, Wedossdiy
and Friday,

E. A. HAKEK, Manager.

Jo2dti

«-£°L-

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

Martha, Calais; Everett, Machlas; Lawrence
Haynes, Augusta.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24th, schs Glendy
Burke, Albany lor Portland ; Ida C Southard,
Baltimore for Bangor; B 1! Wat ford. Hoboken
for Nantucket: John J Perry. Rockland lor New
I
York; Snowflake, bound east.
Sid. |schs
ucy Hummi-ml, Normandy and

Ar at St John, NB. June 24. schs K D Sp *ar,
IVith Anil* »> ; vViii Ma shall. Lynn.
P. s<r*i Kin-ale June 25, steamer Dom ulou,
Montreal f r Liverpool.
Passed Dugeuness. June 26. steamer Sargasso,
Norm k via Halifax for London.
Ar at Aberdeen June 26. steamer l-.scalonn,
Montreal via Shields (not previously).
»ld tin Loudou June 23. steamer Bravllise,
Montreal.
Ar at Bah!a (no date), barqfte Marla Principle Trapani tor Portland.
Ar at St J* hn, NB. June 25. sch Pansy, Portland ; Win Marshall, Marblehead.
Cld, sch Carrie Belle. New York.

Hteamor will h are Simpson's Point, Hriwit*
wick, at 7 in in. daily. Ilai pswrll Center at 7.25,
B rch Island at 7.40. Mere Point at 7.4V Hostin'*
lsll-id at 1(0, Littlejohn'* at *.2J. and Cousl »’*
Island at 8.3'». anlsiug In Portland at 9.30 a m.
Returning. leave Long Wharf. Portland, for the
above landing*. at 2 39 p. in.

PASSAGE.

Memoranda.

barque Louise Ad Uide. cl John ; schs Emma F
Chase. Maebtaa; Mary Shea. Kastport.
Highland Light- Passed north24th,schs Kate
& Mary, K S Bayniore. Esttlle PUinney, Albert
l Stearns and Hal le H list hour.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24tk. tch C A White. Con-

Direct Between Breesvitk and Portland.

>

•*

25th, sch Frederick K lioessler.
Phliadelpofa.
Sid 24th, eeli Jennie E
NKW. BEDFORD
Right, r, Philadelphia.
Ar 24th. srh Nathan Lawrence. Philadelphia.
NKW HAVEN-Ax 25th. sch Ringleader,

0 00

Hauler, BiuelilU; Onward, Rockland; Hyena.
Bangor; Ml l>es|»erxuduin. Bueksport.
A. 26th. steamer Mlchi an (Br), Liverpool;
schs liace Horse. Port Gilbert, NS; Hattie vmtmanapd Hattie H Barbour. Norfolk; Faiiuie 4r
Fay, South Amboy; Charles Noble Simmons
aud Luring C ltal rrd. Philadelphia; Estelle
Phiouey. Washington.
Sid, North Atlantic squadron, for Newport;

STEAMER GORINNA.

44

Boston.
CALAIS—Ar

((IAM'
'IS-?,’
M. .10 45

■

ihvihio*.

*•

BOOTHBaY—Ar 35th. sch* R P Chase. New
York; July Fourth. Sumord. Cl; Georg* B Ferguson, B idneport; Medford. Vineyard Haven;
sawyer. Falmouth: Ripley, Oregon ann Stella
Maud. Boston: Julia Baker, Lynn.
Ar 26th, sen Ada Herbert,
BUCKSPORT

10
II
II
11
12
14

Steamer State of Maine, Colby. Boston, for
East port and St John, NB.
Tuf Buccaneer, lowing barge Newburgh, with
coal lo Portland Stoneware Co.
Tug Savage, with barge No 18, Kenuebeo for
New York (and proceeded).
Barque Jessie McUrexor. Norwood. Savannah.
hard pine to Deering. Winslow Co. Vessel to J
8 Winslow A Co.
Sch Hairy Messer, Sears, Philadelphia, ceal to
B A M tut.
Sch E I White, Look, Philadelphia, with coal
to Me Cent ltlt.
Sch Malm*. Bennett, New York, iron lo Portland Water Co.
Sell Hazel Dell, Duffy, New York, cement to
Lord Bros.
Sch Hold Hunter, Candldge. Boston.
Sch Ida Hudson, Webber, Boston, salt to J A
Emery A tiro.
Sell Mary Willey, Williams, Boston, salt to J
A Emery & Bro.
Sch W C Pendleton. Webber. DamarlscoUa.
Sch Alcert \V Black. ibli.

Tuesdays

44

—

..

FRANK JONES
leave
Portland
wrather
permuting,
and
Fridays at 11.00 p in*
Par
HurPor a»*d MachlB**
fur ltrvkUnt.
He*
Uad.n s.
port and Intermedia e
leave
turning
Maohusport Mondays and
Thwr«d»y« *t 4 a. m. for all landtm*. arrtytng
Pori land ll.ao p. in.
OKU. F. KVANH.
Xrk.'MtnWiGCTI Mir.
s*
O. P. ft T. A.
/
•prlldti
wBl.

>

44

44

ker. New York.

MItNirUUIt AI.MANYt.JUNK 28.
Sunrises. 4 9i„.— watnr
wa’nr
Sun sett. 7 251
I*«drUi of day«.. 15 16< Mood lets

lha

Friday.

ft.

Service.

Lawrence

St.

In tow o' tug Taeony.
Sid. schs Katherine D Perry, Baltimore; Andrew -Nebiuaer and Prince Leboo, New York;
Win H Archer, New Bedford: barge Oak Hill,

6

..July

Bartlett 9.31
Kor »rb*tto

Ci

April SOlli.

steamer
COMMENCING

ALLAN LINE

more;

Louis.New York.. Ro’amptou.. July
Archimede.New York.. Italy.July 4
Kensington. ...New York.. Antwerp.. .July 4
Touraine.New York.. Havre.July 6
Hi

n. in.

PoillaaMl. Desert 4 Mactilu S b

>

'on

Talisman.New Yurk.. Demarara.Jiine
Maracaibo.New York San Juan June

For

89 State St.9 Boston.

0.308.43

Creditor*...

ni.n> Mi.tmn

AGENTfc,

JnldtfGew'l Mgr.

m., 1.09,5.50 and *.50
Lake, ft«unu tilt or.
aud W at *-rHarrison
Septra,
Brtdgton.
«.«? Wall St. Naw York City.
f«»rd, rati LUO lake. AM a. uu. i.pft p. m. Kor
431 Chestnut St. Philadelphia.
llrtdgf* n an* Mnsrlsov, rail, ft70 a. nu.
F« r Berlin. Groveton.
1 ftft ann ft.rto Jp. tn
Ja3-.34.TT
40* Tba Rookery. C’hlca»o.
.\e. fttratforU
Island Pond, Lancaster,
and Bcrclirr Kails A.V) A. RL and 1.0 p. ID.
For I.nnenhnrg, Montreal, Chicago, ft..'0
a. in. and 540 p. is.
For Lina Rlslgc and,
1TKAMKM.
i
ftiurhrc 8.30 ft. Hi.
8P9DAYA
For Watervlile and Bangor. 7 20 t. n.
aud *1243 p. in., • i.u* p. m. auu *lr.«>6 v>iglit.
For aii points coat, via August a except bkow-i
began. *11.00 p. m. Por Pound spriuu ws2
a Phi
l«ewlsto.i v.a Ikanrlllt Juuet., 7.2
and i* 00 p. ai. For I.nnenhnrg, Montreal.
( lilt ago, 9.60 p. ».
VORTKEAL TO UVKRPOOL.
AHKIYAIA
Calling at Morltte.
0.60 a. m. daily liom C hicago, Montreal,
I Unesburg 11artiett,
Worth ( enw.y,
Corntsh. and hebago Cake, ft.25 a m. fi«oi
from
Montreal
HT K AMQuebec
Mill's.
baiurday Martin*. Harrison, Brldgtou, an** t or
Saturday
Liverpool.
n«l Menls if 8.33 a. m. froiu l.*«elstou
chanic Knits; A43 a. in. Wstoy.lUe. Ass*
12 hay
12 May
Thu "Jfi Apr Parisian
and ll.<ih; 1 i.1 tl’Oti ffTiiu Heeclier
gnsta
36
X
10 May Tunisian
44
Kalis, I.mHeader, Fabyang, go. Conway
2 June
Nuiuldtau
SJuua
17
and HarrlasHS; 12. >2 IVtti. from Bangor.
44
9
Corinthian
9
24
44
•
44
•
Augnsla and UorkUud; 13.1 p. m. iroiu
w
14
at
Parisian
44
44
Hmtgrley. ICtngflleld, Phillips, Farming
30
80 •*
14June Tnnlrauui
ton. Mens la* La an ford Kalis se»wi*p
44
7 July
7 Jnly
31 44
NnmidVtn
44
Kin, UalersUir, W Inllarop *iml Lewis
44
< onuUnan
14
14 **
28 44
44
ton) 1.30 p. at. from Matta w asnkeav Mar
21 44
21
5 July Parisian
• arteor aud
44
Hssgwit 1.23 from Water
4 Aug
19
Tuulsian
vllle, W I *• I hr op nml l.ewlston: 6.?» |). Hi.
frcRt gkowhegen, Wat*rv4llr, Augusta,
No cattlo carried ou these steamers.
Itockland, Bath (daily; from Wa«er\il»e,
RATES OF
A ogusta niiH Uwy SI tllown 3..13 fr <tn St.
CAhijr—$52 30 and upwards. A reduction of 5 John, Mar llarhor, Aroostook County,
ticket*
WMiiinglss I «>tsl> Msoirkesil Lake
per cent ts shownj ou return
Mungcley,
Raugor; 5.45 p. in.
BaroND Cabin—To 1 Jeer pool, l.oudon or aud
Farmington, Runs, Hansford Fall*,
to
Londonderry—S3.-..OO
$4o.uo.
5 5*
bTar.KAUE— Liverpool,
London, Glasgow, ikuu hcHMH, b% atri’s tile, Lewhlws;
« «d*** «i
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown. $iLN. p. ni. from Intervale mil ftorih
from Chicago.
Montreal.
Pi.
7.25
Use
p.
certificates
$24.
1'repat
Raton to bee, and all While Mou.itsUu ;»oints Hnr is it
Children under 13 years, half fare.
uni ttmlKt II; 1.2ft a. m. daily from Unr liar
or from other points
oa application fo
>>or, kiaugor, ICocmIunU Rmh und L« w
T. F. NrtiOWAH, 4*0 Congrean St,
laton;Aod s.ifl) a. in. dally from l»*«r *•«*Portland, Mr.
W atervltl*-.
Foreign Nteeuiehip Agency. It00in 4, bur, Washington •*County,
*0 :». m dapy except
Flrnt Notional Monk Hntldlng, Fort- :<n I Augusts. »n
land, Maine
Monday, from Halifax and at. John
ar27dU
bunSnya « nly V.2.* a. ui. »ud Aift p. m. from
liFHlulon and Ws> *>tatlous.
1 iclnded.
•Dally. Road
GEO. P, KVA NS, V. P. & O. M.
F. E. B(K>THRY. 0. F. & T. A.

LIABILITIES.
Capital otnek., .*1,000,000.00
Onrplno....

Germanic.Waw York.. Ureroooi .June
So’ameton June
Si Paul.New York
WettemlanJ .New lork.. Antwerp...Juee
Aaultatne.New York. .Havre.Jim*

Spring

Corn—steamer

It

ton.

13s*

200

”.***,304

•e*

IAIUXV DAYS OF (HKII STKtllKKS

176*4
10*4
10Vi

95R.4SV.M

3,400.40
RofmltlM..
5.001.01
Malarias.
TraTtllng anti Oen

WINDOW. Jim* 25. tbOii-OoneeW 100 7-16
lornionr. and luoW for account
l.IT EH Pool., *Jime 26. 1900.-The rotten
market closed steady spot 6 1 l-12d; sales 10,000 kales.

24*4

m. Pam & umana diq.

Wabash

OpM-aUai KxgMa-

1900.

Tknt..

■XPRlOITVRiei.

(By Telegraph.)

122U
110

Texas Panne.
Union Pacific nxu.

—.

W tut A TV

lot

32
Illinois <Central.JioVi
Lake Kr:o *: West. 28
Lake ...308*4
ouis s .. 737a
Mannalian Elevated. .*.... Rev*
Mexican central...11V»
Michigan central.
46%
Mum. B BL Ixiuis..
87
Minn. At »k corns! utd...—
Missouri Pacific... 41*44
New nersev Central.122*4
New Vorkl Central.12CV*
Northern Pacific com. 48*1*
Northern Pacific old. 70*4
Non owe-torn.
unu At west. 184i
1®
..
itock Isiaua.*.103r*
Bk Paul...109*4

_

Hams.
Shoulders.-.

Juno 25
*84
184
H4
115

Lwi,

isUmm....

flUflHIrt.si

sroprsn Markets

Bremen.New York.

HI (let.

The fellow inp quotations represent the pay
fng prices In this market:
In
l ow and steers..
bulls and .....
..lOe
bkiua— No 1 quality..
..•••••8 c
No a
*
Ko*
( 111. ..Su.utc

From Onto nt Sine,

(By Telegraph.)

mow

COUNT.'

IS COM R.

June 96.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-uay wae
quiet. S-llc aorauee; middling eptaads 0 P-16;
do gull at u 13-IOc; tales 111 PaMS.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market te-6ay
Arm; middlings 8V,c.
UAI.V ESTOM— The Cotton mar sol closed
closed steady; middlings SVte.
M KM Pit 18—The Cetson market to-day dimed
steady; middlings »3 1«c.
NEW OELKANH—Tim Cotton market otoeed
firm middlings P 7-16C.
MOBILE—cotton market nominalimlddllngs
Oc.
SAVANNAH—TtirC Cectoa aurkrn elaaed
steady; middlings 914 c.
I

RESULTS

AUDITORS’ REPORT. JURE 1. 1900.

__

Kiour—recsiota 19.000 hblsi wheat 79.0001
bosh; corn 616.000 bush: oats 181.000 buahi
rye S.oOo bstsli: barley 14.0O<> bush.
Shipments-Flour 19JJOO hblsi wheal IAM0
both;l oorn 886.000 Dush; oils 367,000 Push
yye o.ooo busu barley 4.000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat ouotad at 91 tie tor cash
Wuite; cash Ked VI Vtcjuly PlVhCi Aug 91 Vs.
TOLKIHV—Wheat actlra—cash 911 June Me;
July at U2S.C; Aug 92T*ei Sept-,

..

Mask LIU.
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock
H«»ifon

pr cent.

lad I Per Cent Declared for June, Payable July 1st.

Lettoo llurhesa.

..

In Fffwt <!■•« 251%.

Beginning May 28. |<MCL steamer AnooelMO
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, meek days
a. nk and -l.ee p. m. for 1/nnm
as follows: y.20
Island. Little and Great Clienenifn-. Cfi*
Island, Bo. Harpswe'l. Bailey'* and Orr'd
LiUnd.
RFTURN FOR PORTLAND,
l eave Orr’s Island via. abovy landing*. d.00
A; rive For.land 8.39 a.m 3.3)
a. in., 1.00 p. m.
p. m.
Dallv excursions rt mile* down tils Bay.
Fare round trip only 10\
HUNDAYS
l eave Portland far Fa Harpsfr*It and Inter*
Ke*
icoiiate Until g* at 10.0) a. n»., 100 »• in.
turn from Ha Harps-wtH 11.4> a. in., 3- IV p. m.
Arrive Puritan l.ii 5.OT p m.
Fare to Harjisvrell a id ralurn, Rundny*. 35c.
Other landing*. 25c.
ISAIAH DA NIKIS.

Tr.inj imh Calou Station. Billwar Fqunrif,
•m- Italian, nim.fi ami Inlertneiflatit .tatlo ii at
Mlm: rot H»|v. into »o* llai a m..
I fK
•U-M.1-M.U.0* |k in. too 12J» n.»at.
For
Hn1ff.it. 7.f0 a a. V¥>. and 11.0» p. m.
HfiMwtoa Ai.i.1. awl W1«»»III«.
7.t»» id n.|tn.a. *1246,' I hi, &.W auu *11.00
For Bitti, 7.00 ami
and "t*,» irtc itt.
For
n.Iu a. m.. 1.10. 5.10, il.oo. and 1* A» n«fit.
Lewiston and Hmn«wlrk, 710.19ft- U».,
12.35. 5.it* p m. For Vloeklaud. 7.(4 n. in..
140 ami 1219 Bt«liI. I nr whowhegsn. 7.00
a. m.. i.vvi and il.oo |» m
ml »*« *at.»r in*
or.Hr at $.15 p. m. For Foxrrott and Breen
1/w 4*d II p.W. F*» Hssehe
▼Ilia. II
1/48 noon >md 11 00 p. in For B«r liar
aim*.
«tf r. p. m. and •12.:.
r. II.nan. in
For (ir«*n*Utf and 11 on 1tan v U Old
»d u.:
Iowa and H. 8 ft. K. I 124ft noon
R.
11.f>0
aiCht. For Wae»*ngton Co. R.
a. m and •MRS p. at.
For Rattawnniheag
11.00 *. in. HMd mw p. ir. Vw»r«boro, Pt
Nirpkrn. Honllon Woodstock and at.
John i.on a. in.
and n.‘*»p. w. lor Asl»
Inud, Fmifiir hl*t Fort Kalrflcld and
m and " 0J
Carlhon viA B A A. It II. 114U
p. m. For LfWlfttss and Meehaulc Kalla
tor Rno
ft.J# a. in.. M •> and MS p. m.
ford Kails. Farmington. Phillips tSe*-»s
and Itangeley, *. o •«. m. nud 1 ft n oi. For
l«ewlston, W tnikrup aud Watervlile
»* :w. 4i.ot, *a. in.
Train having
ilw i.om.
Portland trio > a. Saturday. d«**s not eonn**oi to Belfast. Dover >md Koxeroft or beyoml
Bangor except to Efaworth and Washington
Co. K. K.. and iearing 11.00 p. m. b juday uoos
not eonaoct to Bhowtoegau.

Dividends NO. 630,403.65 Surplus,

fl«6

STOCKS*
Par Value
Bid. Aeked
pfnerlpUon.
102
100
Canal National Bank.100
110
II*
Cason Nat loaal long.100
101
100
..urnnorland National Hank. 100
100
101
Chapman National Bank.lOO
102
100
Ftist Nailon.il Bank .loo
109
101
Merchant*' National Hank—75
08
100
National Traders' Hank.too
111)
109
Portlaud National Hank.... ICO
15l>
145
Pen land Trust Co.10o
00
85
Pori land (la* Company.SO
105
107
Portland Water Co.lOO
160
16u
Portland 8». Itailroad Co.too
lOO
185
Maiao I'i'iilral K’y
100
61
SO
Portland A Ogdeusburg K. It. 100
BONDS*
190
Portland Aa. J90T.118
1U3
Portlaud 4a. 1902—1912 Funding.. 101
1o8
Portland 4*. 1913. Funding.106
114
Water.112
8a.
1905.1
Bangor
108
Hath 4%a. 1907. MuaMaal.lOl
103
Bath 4s. 1921. Kefnndiug.101
113
Belfast 4a. Munleinaj 1918.-HO
102
Calais 4e 1901-1911 Refun4lug....i00
102
lawtstonAs.* 1901. Mumoluai.101
107
UW1UC.I4I. 1913. Muiuciual ...... 105
102
Saco 4a. 1901. Municipal.ion
185
137
Maine Central It K7s.1912.Roua.rata
*
lio
loa
*4%e•
10A
4§ eoaa. mtir.. ..106
••
•
•
102
eus,19OO.exten'sn.l01
1C]
Portland A Ogtfg gBa.1900, let rataloo
ll 9
Portlaud Water Co's 4a. 1M7.107

25.

call coal 3%£3%
Prims mercantile paper 3%*4Vs P«r cent
SierUmj Sxelmugs weak, with actual busibankers bills 4 80% a 4 86V* lor d«ness In
mxnd and 4 88% « 4 83% lot sixty clays; posted rates at 4 Stead 4 87% £4 88. Uommereu I

Money

07%

8

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.

RE8ULTS OF 8 MONTHS’ OPERATIONS.

—

BlsmVhe.
'tiieaeswwdy
Eggs arm-fresh 11.

HABPSWELL STEAMBOAT COT

CO., LTD.

INTERNATIONAL ZINC

—

Omening.

June....*..
J«iy .........

CHICAGO -Om» posts Mews
Emir sUtsdT.
Bo 8 do B2HW81H 1
vreoai— Bo 1 soring
Bo 1 Km st t6V> «,87V4e. tarn—Not st *1% ;
Mo * follow «M|t. Cost-Mol »t 15Vig**«ii
Mo * whits MVi*Mc: Wo 8 whits 27 V» »MV4
i Mr to
No a Eto —c good feedlug barley
choice malting at 46c: No I Flaiseed and M W
mats
3
seed
00.
utime
Timothy
I
80;
Fluaeed
87'11 short
Pork U *0*1136. Lard 6
rins sides at tt 86a7 101 dry sailed shooMera
61* *81 short elear ’Idas at 4o«7 60.
Buttar I-, Him—ermsry at 14*19e; aalrMa at

ITKANKR8.

t>n.»oju»_

rnMCUL__rWAWPIAl.

rlfugal NMltl U-16; Mdum IO|U 111
16; reined Is firm. ;

Trains leave Union Stall Jn for lorboro
CroulHg, T.tn. 1Mb, 11.01 it. Ul., 1?.0Q ooon,
1.15. 3.5ft. toil, 6.45. 0.60 p. m.i bestlwrs
Beach. 1*4 lie »*..lul, 7.00. 7.10, 8.20. 9. 5. 10.00
am. I2.ee IIOOU. 1.1ft. S^W. 3.53. 6.25, 6.45, «.20f
G.ftO. M 00, 11.22 p. Ill ; Old Oirhuail. 7.00. 7.10,
8.20. 8.4'*. '*.05, 1 .00 A in., 12.00 BOOH, 1.1 '*7 1.40.
3.30, :4.0ft, 6.26. 6.45, 0.(6 C. .0. .'*0. 8.00. 11.22 p
in ; Itaru and Hutdeford, G 00, 8 JU, 8.45,
0 00 -A. III.. 12.01 noon, 12.38, 1.1ft, 3.39. 3.36. 3.25,
0. <6, G 2U. G 60, 8 00, 11.22 p. in; Kmuebuuk
J.0O p.45. 1A.O.I A nu, 12.: •. F. 10. 5. 5, G 05. 8 20 p.
III.; h it ti bit ttiipurl, 7.05. 8.43, 100 > H. XI!..
lf.jo, 3 J», G.05 p. III. J Well* Beach, 7o0. '.45
h. iu.. 3.30. 6.35 p. III.; Worth B* rwlvk,
lluslu.d, Suinrmfui til, 7.'H», 8.4- A Ul..
12.30, J.80, 6.25 p. in HufhMlcr. Farming*
f nu, litnu I la
UuIIIkmo,! 46 M. in I*.30,
::.3» p. in.; l.ukojMvrt, LavuuU, \V*ir*,
MiiuhvsFly in «> m It, *.45 A Ml.. 12.30 p. m
irr, ( ouemi «»«il 5vr lin n luauetioui,
7.0) *. ir-, 3.3) p. UL; Dover, KeelerMasrerhlll, Lturri.e-, Lowell, 7 bn. 8.45 A Ml.,
12.30, 3.JO, 0 95 p. tn.; lloiloii, l. *8. 7 0 », 8.45 a.
Ul., ! *.30, 1.4). 3.30, 0.05 p. m.; Lcav# i.oiion
for ForHand, G.**, g.uu, 73). H it a in., 1 15.
4.15, G 00 p. mi.. airive Fortiaod, 10.07, 10250.
11.50 il. Ul.. 12.10, 6.00. 7.50, P.30 p 111.
81'IOAY

■

H.s*
lu*wi Ci'ait St. iotoll
and all parts of New Brunswick. 'ova Scotia,
The
Friuce fc'tward Inland usd Caj*e Bieton.
Andrew*.
la. write route to Campobello aud SL
N. Ik
Inumirr

j

Arrangement.

On no t alter Monday, May 14. steaaie. s wilt
leave Railroad Wharf For (land, on Monday,
Wed itMUMv aud t raluy Ht 5 So p. in.
Returning leave SL John, Lamport and Lubec .\luu*
day* and )• riuav.
through t.ekets leaned aad baggage checked
t > dcslinatiwu.
5^-lrelgbt received up to 4.00
p.m.
rwi tickets and s taP-rooms apply at the Fine
Tirec Ticket Office. Monumeut square, or for
o her information at Company s Office, Railroad
W hart twot ot stale street
J. K. I I SCO MB. Sunk
U. V. C, HEBSEY. AffCttt
may If

PtAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT
-A% II-

TRAINS

Leave Union Station lor Bear boro lion15 M. IB.. 3 00, 3.4 *. 4.15. .5.10.
15. 7.15 p. Ml.; SiuriitiiJ l.'cacli, Flue
imni, 7.1o, 8.36. 9.36, lo.ia a. m., 12.5>, 2.00,
3 40. 4 15. 5 10. 6.15. 7.15 U. m; Old Ort Murd,
7.10, 8.36, t*.3.5. 1.!5a HI.. 1245, 2.00, 3.40, 4.13.
5.0i'. 5.10, 5.30, G.13. 7.15 j*
ill.; »aeo, Blddrford, «.?5. 8.85, 10 16 a. Ul. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
6.U0, 5.10, 6.50, G.15, 7.13 p. Ul ; Keunvbuuk,
iVuith llrrulck, llairr, Kirltr, Haver*
lull, liawivili-r, l*mell, Umlun, 12.65,
6.0O. 5 30 p. IU. ; arrive IJoaluu, 6.18, 8..0. V.42

—

AMUSEMENT CO.

«*•*, 7.10.UJ5. 10

0

UAiTEUK

DIVISION.

Leave Union Static* for Hus to u ami Way
S<utiou», ‘i.oo a. in.: li.tlilrford, K Ittery,
Poi lauiuHlh,
Maleui,
\e«vl»atry purt,
1. nil. Uusluu, 2j$j, u Via a. ni
U.45, *> 0U p. in.;
arrive liuaiun .'..'>7 a m 1*.. 0. ».< u. j.iO p. in.;
B”*iou Express slapping at OM Orchuid,
Km« a > ituil I'ua iaiuoulii ot'l) l.iu p.
UI.,
arrive Uasatuu 4 20 p. m. Leave lto»(*u for
Horliaud, J.2J0. 9.40 u. in »JL3U, 7. 0, D.4'» p. iu.,
11.46 a. in., 1-.05, 4. Jo, lu. 5 p,
iii iv o Poi ttaaa»(I
oi.( 1..4U midnight.

time

table.

Simmer ALICE IIOWIKD
will l« a\e Portland Pier, at ;. 8, 0, 10. 11

a.

rn.

2. 3, 4. ft. c.15 and 7.00 »>. in.
Upturning. eave ltay Vm w Lauding. IVaka
IslauJ al 0.2a. 7.25. e 3 ». U.S>. 10.3» aud 11.33
a. in., 1.30, 2.80, 3 30. 1 M\ 5.3 *, 6.30 p. in.
SUNDAYS.
Leave For land Pier. 9.00, 10.00, ll.9‘ a. in.
12 XU ,i.00.2.00, 3-CO. 4.0 ', 6.00, 6.U •, 7.U0, 8.00 p. in.
uk run ns.
9 30.
10.30,
Leave Bay View Lnilmg.
1L30 a. MX.. 12.20, 1.3l\ 2.JM, B.30, 4.30, 6.30, t. W.
7.30 p. nL
Only lino running Its "boats to Peak* Is laud

1,

direct.
l-aie
tuts In

...

e

cants each way. All persons goto* .'7
vvi 1 be admitted to GreenwooJ (iax-

SUNDAY TWAINS.
Leave Union Sul I an far liiddsfmd, Kl(tery, Po« laiitoialli, Nesvlaaaryport, Saleiu,
Lyau, Uoaluv, 1U0». m., Uh |>. in., arrive
Honlou 6.67 a. m.. 4.wo p. mi. Leave Button
for Portiwo<i, inn. IM„ 7.00, 0.45 p. m.t arrive
Hi. io, lo.ii p. m., 12.40 m.iluigln.

_jeJC-tt

i—Daily.

Pur

(la

at (I

*

\unuutitli

Electric

lly. Co

Eor Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at fl.15
Leave ¥ara. li., UxJf hourly till 10.46 p. m.
moir.li 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 0.4t |> m.
lyeave Underwood Spr ng for Portland 30 minAdditioual ears Betw«.i hurti»mi
utes later.
and Uuderwoo Spring every 15 mluui-s iroiu
1.00 p ui. laut car from Uuderwood Spring at

10.10p.ui.

SUNDAYS.
Yor Underwood Surlng and Yarmouth half
honrty tram *.16 a. in. to v.«6 p. m, with additional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from l.oo i*. m. 1-ist car trom Unoerwood
juelutl
Spring at 0.10 p. in.

nr.d
The } «t»t*®3h
Rteamorg
etegnnt
UINUlKY" and
-BAY STATE“(H>V,
nliernotclv leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
*n ! India Wharf. Boston, at 7.04 p. in. dally.
luc’udlng Sun 1a?.
meet every
demand
ol
These aieasnere
speed,
modern st ainshlp service iu safety,
comfort and lusury of
Through tickeis for Providence, 1.0 well,
New York. etc., etc.
Wore-stor.
0
J.». LMOtMffB. Gen. Mauager ^

trailing.

*•01*21!

THOMAS U. BABTLKlt, Agaak

HIGH SCHOOL ALl'lSI.

PRESS.

THE

ADVBUTIIKMKITI TOOAY

KKW

Itrreptlon
Owt». Moors A Co.
Frank M. Low A Co.
O. C. KlwelL
J. H. Ubbv 00.
Line* Bros. I'a
Gwo. C. Shaw A Co.
Fchlottkrbeck A Fotfl.
Oran Ilooner’a Son*.
Boston A Malno B. R.
T. G. Harrt* A Co.

to

the

THE PORTLAND CLUB.

There will be a preparatory lecture this
evening at 7.4ft at VYiTilton church.
Judge l'eabody of
Yesterday

marAfdpf
Cumberland probate

court

Anuntl

a

gave
hearing on the petition of' Thomas LibMelby of Scarboro for the removal «*f
ville H. Kelly of Saco as guardlois of
Elizabeth Waterhouse of Scarboro. Wm.-,
M. Ingraham appeared for the petitioner/
and KihMA & Moore of Snoo for Kolly 5
Judgment was reserved.
Yesterday the liquor deputies mode;
seizures at. 403 and 49 Commercial, 8131
Fore and 37 Summer streets.
On Monday afternoon, July 9, there I
will be an 18 holes match on the links of
the Portland Golf olub between the club
team and the Allston olub team.^These
teams met three times last year, each
winning onoe, and the third match was,
anticipated.
a tie, so a close contest Is
On Wednesday, July 4, there will tw-tteld
mixed foursome handicap prike tournament, 18 boles, medal play. J
The class of 1900 of the Morth school
will have their graduating exercises on
Ai intciesting
Wednesday at 10 a. m
been prejered for the
programme has
a

/

rwu'nclnn

The High schools practically closed yesterday, but the. grammar and primary
schools will close, probably on Thursday.
Thera will be a meeting of the Fresh
Air society today at S o’clock In Room 1,

City building.
Thatcher post, No. Ill, G. A. H., has
Invitation to attend Memorial
Chestnut
Sunday servioes 1001 at the
Street Methodist ohurch. At the meeting
of the post held hist evening an application for membership was received.
Two wheelmen came, together at the
junction of Portland and State streets
entrance.
last night opposite the park
Their wheels were badly damaged but
neither ot the young men injured
The committee on Old Home Week will
at the
hold a meeting this afternoon
mayor's office.
The committee which has in charge the
firemen's muster for OldHome Week will
meet tonight at the office of Chief El-!
received

eiTH

Pair Irk

an

dredge.

Meeting and Klrctlon of Officer* Last Keening*

Trinity Oommandery

in

Portland.

Enjoyed

a

Shore Dinner at

Cape

Cottage.
Attended Gem Theatre
in

Evening.

Sail About Bay

on

Programme

hnu

nn-ividl

in

tnWH

fine*

11(1 t.h»»

fill 111*

lie is at the Falmouth hotel.
A special meeting of the Journeymen
Barbers’ union is called for tonight at
Smith's barber shop on Myrtle street.
iner.

AN

INTERESTING ANNIVERSARY.

Capt. Samuel L Davis of South Standiah, a veteran of the Civil war, commanding Co. K of the 25th regiment o!
Maine* volunteers, was in town yesterday
visiting Ills nephew, Mr. J. R. Libby, I0i>
Danforth streat. The day was a notable
anniversary to the captain, for on that
day 75 years ago he came to Portland
as yesterfrom the same home and farm
day a boy b years of age, to see tliat notable hero, the Marquis Lafayette who,
the nation he
his farewell visit to
helped Washington free, was making a
tour oi thi cities of the North.
Capt. Davis remembers perfectly the
lie stood on
events of that reception.
Congress street, near tha site of the Eye
and Ear Infirmary, and saw the grand
old hero as he rode in an open carriage
drawn by four white horses,
up that
part of Congress street called then Brainhall hill.

on

the night before
driven in over the old

Lafayette had spent
at

Saco and

was

stage road.
As his carriage came to the top of the
hill the crowd cheered lustily and Lafayette raised his hat and bowed right
and left all
the way down Congress
street.
Ali the school children were in line
and
the
white-headed old nobleman
greeted them with a continuous smile
and a bow us he rode along their ranks.
Capt. Davis is hale and hearty and
lead again a troop of vetlooks able to
erans.

GROCERS
The

PICNIC.

grooer3 of Portland

will meet at

Reception hall, Wednesday, June 27, at
2.3U p m., to perfect measures for holding the annual pionlo. A full attendance
1 s request xL

Yesterday the ertdenok given the corthe death of
oner's Jury In the case of
Patrick Flaherty was made publio. It
of murder was
show* that the verdlot
based upon the evidence of Dr. Weeks
and Night Watchman Kamsdell.
In describing th* wound on Flaherty’*
head Dr. Weeks said that hi* autopsy
revealed on the left etde and about three
Inch**
above the ear, a large wound
about two and one-half Incline long and
one Inch
wide
extending completely
through the eoalp. Examination of the
skull revealed a fracture
completely
scross the top and down on the opposite
of the eknll. A
side as far as the base
quadrangular piece of bone about two
Inches wide was broken off and one edge
depreseed, producing preeetiro on the
From the back portion of the
brain.
quadrangular piece of bone woe another
fracture
extending back almost three

Schiller, J. B. McGuinness, Manchester;
Charles E. Toiler, Conoord; Wm. M.
Butterileld, W. J. Melancon, W. J.
McGuinness, L. A. Johonnet, F. E.
Green, Ernest H. Cox. Edward Dorsey,
William Corev, E. A. Shatton, John M.
Kendall, Edward B. Woodbury, U. A.
Olzendnw, W. F. Eliott, Henry W. ParN. Uourno,
ker, John H. Whitten, S.
j F. W. Lee man, F. W. Garland, Carl W.
Anderson, Henry Schaeffer, Walter G.
j
Africa, Geo. Wm. Chlckerlng, E. P
Baker, II. T.Clark, R. K. Horne, James
Manchester;
H. Weston, C. B. Rogers,
George P. Little, Pembroke, N. H.;
Janie A. Wellman, Arthur E. Martin,
Chas. G. Hanno, Fred A. Downs, George
A. Lovejoy, James W. Hill, Will C. Watts,
Henry Mtlbirn, J. M. Richardson, ManJefferds of the Argus;
chester; W. C.
A. B. Hcdfdon, Portland; C. W. Temple, Manchester; J. W. Stme, Portland;
James N. Foss, C. W.
Hardy, W. S.
H. Jones, W. I. Bran, C. N. Hardy, C.
1901.
E. White, W. U. Cook, Chas. E. George,
Assistant Editor-In-Chief—Stanley P.
E. M. James, J. Rausch, Manchester;
Chase. 1901.
Business
Manager—L. A. Gulliver, F. E. Bagley, C. A. Bailey, W. H. Birmm
bank, Manchester; T. II. Bunney, SunClass Notes—Miss Esther Wright, 1901. ouvia
Secretary—Miss Grace S. Winslow. 1901.
After attenilng the performance of
Literary—Charles 1) llanuon, 1901.
Athletics—A W. Isine. 19(0.
"The Fatal Card at the Gem theatre on
1901.
W.
Advertising—Arthur
Waldron,
l’eaka Island the visitors returned to the
Literary—Miss Grace E. Wesoott, 1903.
Then they
on
the late steamer.
Exchanges—Miss Eunice M. Clark, city
formed In line and escorted by the Manlisa.
chester Military band under the lead of
IIARBOK NOTES.
Jones, of 25 pi toes, and
Mr. W. S. H.
Capt. A. L. Kenneiy, the former accompanied by St Albany ooiumandery
owner of the
Ocean View, has bought of Portland marched up Pearl and Con
the smack A. L. O'Dolllver.
An Ingtoss street to the Preble house
There were no arrivals of lisb yesterday formal banquet was enjoyed, about 150
but a lot of mackerel amounting to about gentlemen being seated around the well
All reported that the day
5,090 pounds was brought In.
laden tables.
The revenue cutter Woodbury went out had been greatly enjoyed and are loud In
for a
cruise lu the forenoon and the their praise of the hospitality shown by
schooner Malcolm Baxter, Jr., sulled at their Portland friends.
about the same time
morning the visitors will
Tuesday
take a sail around the bay and will lanu
DISTRICT
CON
REPUBLICAN
at Peaks Island for dinner at the Peaks
VENTION.
Island house.
They will start on their
The Republican First District convenafterreturn to Manchester at 3.30 this
tion will meet in this city this afternoon noon.
Several Portland knights accompanied
at 2 o’clock.
The only business will be
the visitors to the Casino and dined with
to nominate a candidate for represents
them.
tire In Congress and there Is no doubt
that Hon. Amos Allen will be nominated
GOOD CITIZENSHIP MEETING.
Hon.
Augustus F.
by ncclamntlon.
Endeavor
Christian
The
Portland
Moulton will be the presiding officer.
union will have a rally meeting In the
The usual resolutions will be adopted by
Congress Street Methodist church next
the convention.
Wednesday evening, June 27. commencPUBLIC AUTOMOBILE.
ing at T.16 p. m. The rail/ will be In the
The first public automobile made Its Interest of good citizenship and addresses
The will be made by prominent Portland pasappearance In the city yesterday
of tors. All are invited to attend.
is
the
vehicle
new
property

the body In short order,
victim of either speech or
Either would be
to stand.

that side of
the

the

power

simply an Impossibility.”
Q.—“You would not suppose that

Gallon of

his head would cause that Injury."
A.—"Never."
The evidence of
Night Watchman
A.
Charles
ltamsdell, who llvos on
Holyoke wharf was a powerful lever In
of the theory of foul play. Mr.
aid
uwakened
was
ltamsdell said that he
about 3 o'clock on that Sunday morning
by a noise whloh hs thought came from
He got up to see If anyhis son's room.
thing was tho matter and was assured
on

within the
that everything was quiet
houso. Then he seemed to hear from one
of tho open sheds on the wharf the so und
of voices and he stood by the window
for a moment listening. As he did so hs
saw two men emerge from the shed when?
Flaherty was found and walked up the
street.
One was a little taller than the
It was too
other and walked In advance.
to
dark
distinguish features tut he
noticed that one man wore a dark slou ch
He did
hat, pulled down over his face.
not oonslder the ooourn?noe singular and
About 4 o'olock he
returned to bed.
awoke and dressed.
Then he heard plainly from the shell j
the sound of groaning. He at onoe made
his way to the spot from which emanated
the noise and found Flaherty lying on
the lower tier of planks bleeding profusely. He returned to the house and told his
sister of the matter. She advised him to
report to the city marshal and he did so.
With Dr. Weeks he laid the principal
foundation for the verdict. The police
the dark on the matter and
are still in
discovered no clues of
say they have

taugtblo importance.
OPKNS TODAY.

Jewelry and silverware store
of George T.
Springer, 518 Congress
street, will be ready for business today.
It’s an attractive pluce with Its handsome
finish and fixtures, its bright display of
rich jewelry, watches, clocks, sterling,
silver and plated ware anti cut glass.
The well selected stock shows the result
The

[MAINE’S

si

Eastern Transportation
Company
LECTURE ON SYRIA
and will be used to run to and from the
Mr. Ibralium E. Ul-Khourl of Lebanon,
Union Station and for the general use of
the guests of the |Preble.
Syria, wlH deliver a lecture on "Syria,
It is a two seated carriage with ample Its Government, Religious Customs and
room for three persons besides the driver
Manners," at Pine Street church next
There
and hus comfortable seats with high backs Wednesday evening at 8 o'olook.
and a motive power sufficient to (lrtvs 11 will be musical Illustrations
by Mrs.
at a good rate of speed wherever one may White,
soprano and Ur. Millard Borewish to go.
dom, baritone.

Pomona Ice

^

^

Turning.

§

The Twentieth Cen-

sj

Ice Cream

tury
is

Freez-

«g

off its

p

showing
good points in
basement today.
er

Doesn't look

different
no

or

other

The

icaly.

an

heat and cold.
once

jg

Much

dasher—

^

Better

jp

to come to a store where they have
their own Jewelry factory.
We can
make you anything from a old or silver.
We can make you a Wedding Ring in
4o minut e by the clock.
In Diamond
We never use a
Betting* we eioel.
cheaper gold than 11 kt. mats the
standard. We can remodel your old Jewe rv and do vou.* tepahiug whllo you
We would bo pleased to show
wait.
you our factory.

made of
absolute non-conductor of
and

pail

fibre,

wood

It’s

there

scientifi-

but it’s built

PRESCRIPT OX DRUGGISTS.

very £

so

from

crank

Schlotterbeck & Foss Go.,

the £

freezers,—except
is

Place a block of Ice in your
punch bowl, add 3 gallons
of water, now you have a
delicious Fruit Punch.
If you prefer mix in this
proportion and serve in thin
glasses with cracked ice.
It's more-lsh.
Already in Jugs at $1.50, qts. 50c.

I

No Cra_rvk

covers

are

You have to

it

pack

only

5|

with ice and salt and then let it stand. !£

McXENNEY,lhe

The cream freezes smooth and hard without SE
a bit of the
old fashioned back-breaking

turning. It's worth while to see it.
Cream made before your eyes and served
crank

5

to

The

Cut Prices

vg

Ng

line of Oliver

Bros,

Ng

new

IBrats

Both

full

brass

are

leader,

summer

brass and

and

Iron

To Introduce them

showa

This Is
the

Makes

head and

on

we

foot

Ware.

^

summer

almost like

cut

5

costs

«5
j

of attention.

gj

only

a

vg
that

use

g

trifle

still

Jg

2 Ladles’ model

5*

Stearns,

Coe,

g?

2 Gentlemen’s model Stearns,
$28.00 instead of $40.09

§E

IP

Included—punch bowls, punch
cups, berry dishes, water pitchtumblers,
ers, water bottles,
Is

3
2

gi

;j

every line and curve of your
body. With a pillow and valance complete as low as

g^

^

es, salts and peppers, etc.

^

$1.25

a

FIELO

GLASS

the following
earlier forms

advantages

possessing
over

1.
2.
a.
4.

y

^

1

►
,

A much larger field.
Perfect definition.
Increased light efficiency.
Compactness; but Utile larger
than

an

opera

£
£

FURNITURE.

k

HAY’S MIDDLE ST.
PA NT STORE.

509

Congrru It.

HOOPERS^
^
SONS.
i
2;

E?
b

fc
*

TOD 00

I*o. Hellebore.
Insect 1’owder,
Wb lie Oil Foa;» and
other Insecticides.

raut

III

lUUi
WB <vvi

F°u

WORTHY
U VHI1II

DtMlnfrctanta.

Copiieras,
Sulphur Candles.
Chloride I Inie,
Carbolic Acid, etc.

u

p

v ®

V
3 ATV
l/l I!*•

fou
The Kitchen and

uav
nil

Im

llun!it-tt.

Floor Faints.
Varnishes.

IwEDDING AND

<

(

|

I

|

9

<

Delicatessen
EPARNMENT.

j

\

|

FOR DINNER.
a. m,

II

15c per quart.

ROAST STUFFED VEAL,

A

♦

20e per portion.

FOR SUPPER.

SPECIALTY.
City Dye Ilona* and
Clean.tng
Carpet
Work.,

BROILED
With

sauco

and

Lyonaise potato,

f
9
♦
T

X
A

T
9

*

♦

prices.

THE JEWELER,

Monument
6thor8thptf

Square.

|

x

mar Jed

(#4

444444449M444»<444l4nt

*

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

HALIBUT,

apple

thousand of them, all styles and
prices. Wo make rings In our own fa©tory on the premises. Can make you any
kind of a King you may wish lu our own
factory on ihe premises. We liare over
”00 Diamond Kings at the oil prices,
910.00 to 93.50. We make a specialty
of Jewelry Kepatriug, and do the best
A

of work at lowest

to 1 o'clock p. m.

With green pea* and mashed potatoes,

ENGAGEMENT BINGS.

j

i
I McKenney, |

|

CLEANSING

15c por portion.

To overeome this board your,
On carriages.
teams at my stable as my carriage room is
separated from horse room by air ftpace
DIVERT

TEAM»

ALSO.

Steam

IS Pr«ble St., opp. Preble House.
Kid

A

1

DRY

UT

^

r.

& SONai
Middle Street.

TOMATO SOUP.

Foret

^
L

TIMEt Y

%

III

AH hot from 11.39

rnCTCD'C
rUOl Lfl O

If

gi

■

*—*

Geo.H.Griffen

a

*
1wTrmrAriPTPW'Arir

yv

glass.

Result: A glass beyoi d the reaeh of
any other type of field glass.
Perfect (or
Scientists, Sportsmen,
Tourists, etc.

L

TINTED

u

We Are Showing

JLC

Don’t cast aside a
tablo nr
chair that looks worn or old. It
can bo made modern anti attnctire with our Furniture Enamel*.
They’re easy to apply; come lu
1* nuts, in half pound cans *.0c
and pounds 86c.
The small can
is enough for a chair.
Han tub
enamels also lor reiluishinc worn
tubs,

-—

IOREN

.JL/,

ENAMEL

^
T

The kind that can’t catch your
bottons, and that fit exactly

g^

I

HATTER,

107 Middle St.

JLC -If. -If

3

^

THE

Geo. a. Coffin M’o’m.

^

••Comfy” kind.

Almost everything

salad and olive dishes, fruit dish—

*5

3^

gl
g»

Hammocks—the

deserving

Is

gj

of course,

looks

and

ass

This, too,
prime of the riding
There are only a few—

In the

$28.00 instead of >10 00 Sc
1 Ladles' chainless Stearns,
«£
S
$50.00 Instead of $75 00 3&
1 Dayton combination Tandem,
Si T
$55.00 Instead of >75.00 gT H
nj
5u T
5 Ladies' B. & D. Specials,
2|
$24.00 instead of $35.0-9 gi ^

pretty cottage bed.

a

LUXURY.

there’s a stand aril of excellence In Hammocks as in
other things.
It’s the “Palmer” make
that embodies the best ham
mock qualities; the “Palmer’’ that looks best, wears
best. Is best in every way.

£

the chance of

the early comers will be the
lucxy ones. All 1900 wheels—

Pressed Gla.ss

For

I

H ammock

buy the best and
priced wheels made at

season.

$6.89

^

^

5g

I

g:

to

manufacturers’ cost.

right

handsome white enamelled bed

with brass rail

honestly

season

highest

shall sell for the rest of the week

5

jp

4

on

Sample Bicycles.

patent “goose neck" beds will be

a

junoldtf

1 1

Beds.

a

day

three

from

jp

Jeweler,

MONUMENT SQUARE.

five.
and Iron

new

of experienced buying, and the imtrons
of this store will have the satisfaction of
knowing that everything Is new and
relluble, while the prices are always roa- j
■enable.
narmon will have
A.
Mr. George
charg?1 of the watch and jewelry repairing department which will be gratifying
to his many friends.
|

STORE.

GREATEST

free in the Basement every

a

■ ■■

—■

Inches.

depriving

ADVKHTISKMKim

IIW

*dv*rti«*hta

umw

Flaherty.

There was a clot on the right side of
the brain abuut two thlrde the elie of a
man's fist.
On examining the lines of
fracture on the Inner side of the ekull,
Dr. Weeks found that the fracture on the
right side extended completely through
TemTrinity oommandery, Knight*
the skull, so that when he sawed around
In
arrived
N.
If.,
plars, of Manchester,
off the top, tho front
the skull to take
this city yesterday noon and were met at
was completely
separated from
portion
St.
from
a
the station liy
delegation
of the brain on
the back. At the bass
In
Alhans oommandery of Portland,
the left side was a small clot.
the party were about 75 knights under
The physlolan testified that Flaherty
with
the command of Arthur S. Bunton
must have been struck a terrible blow by
John H. Wales, captain general, Henry
the handle
some blunt Instrument like
4. Heaeltlne, senior warden, E. D. Goodof an axe.
If struck by oar wheels the
win, Junior warden, James H. Weston,
scalp would have been torn and a sharp
treasurer, W. G. Africa, sword bearer,
would have made a clean
instrument
L. B Snelllng, warden, G. A. Lovejoy,
Incision.
Suoh a blow, he said, would
standard bearer and headed by the Manrender a man almost Instantly unconChester
Military band. They marched
scious, and a clot of blood similar to the
down Congress street to the Falmouth
one found on the right side of Flaherty’s
hotel where they will make their headbrain would effect complete paralysis of

The fourteenth annual meeting of the
Portland olub waa held last evening at
the rooms of the club on Congress street.
There was a
large attendance of the
members and muoh Interest wus manifested in the proceedings.
The election of oflloers resulted ns follows:
President—Zenns Thompson.
A.
Vice-Presidents—Charles
Strout,
Wm. M. Marks, Theodore A. Josselyn,
Ueo. Trofethen, Wm. J. Knowlton.
Secretary—Cluirles S. Chase.
Executive Committee—.Samuel B. Kelsy. chairman, E. P. Staples, Thomas M.
llartlett, Ueorge H. Cummings, Charles
Smart, Morrill N.
ak Talbot, Burton
Drew, '"harles E. Toble, James L. Dyer.
John H. Pierce, Fred II. King, Thomas quarters.
J. Frothlilgham, Henry H. Brook, HerArriving at the Falmouth the Manbert F. Twitdfeell. **. H. Dow.
chester knights (luffed their regalia and In
who has served
President Ke^spld*.
fatigue dress took cars for the Cape casithe customary term, declined a re-elecno where a fine shore dinner was served
of
the
exemembers
five
new
The
tion.
at S o'clock.
They returned to the hotel
the evening attended the Gem
and In
and
Talbot
Smart,
Bartlett, Cummings,
theatre.
elected to serve for the cuswho wore
a».
jonn
were:
Those
present
tomary term of three years.
A. M. Foss,
commander;
Wilson,
noting
that
The report of the secretary showed
oommander, St. Paul coimnandery,
the club still holds Its own In member- past
Dover; Charles H. Sinclair, captain genship The report of the treasurer showed
eral, Mt. Horeb oommandery; Chas. C.
a balance of $800 after all bills paid.
oommander,
R. E.
past
Active preparations are being made by Danforth,
A. S. Uunton, acting comthe club for the dinner which is to be Conoord;
given Friday evening in honor of Hon. mander; Frun kiln K. Redlon, Albert M.
William W. Thomas, Jr., Hon. Amos L
Miller, D. W. Schwarz, St. Alban oomAllen,
Harry II. Virgin, Esq.. and
H. Wales, T. E. captain
Tewkesbury L. Sweat, Ksq., who is the • mandery; J.
Swedish representative at this port.These general; H. E. MoDonald, generalissimo,
gentlemen are to be the principal guests. St.
Alban; Frank P. Chenery, Elmer
From the responses which have al- j
P. Brown, I C.
James
ready been received a lane attendance Is D!""Goodwln,
assured at the dinner which promise's to Whlttemore, Frank S Bodwell, J. Frost
E,
be one of the notable events In the his- Plummer
Henry
Manchester;
tory of the club.
Conant, Concord; Chas. Edgar, J. T.
Arthur, W. S. Plltrldgo, A. E. BlanchWEDDINGS.
ard, Chas. E. Soule, Manchester; E. M.
Lang, Jr, F. H. Hundlett, Portland;
WALKEIt-FOWLER.
R. W MoGaw, Xew Boston, N. II.; II.
E.
C.
Cox,
Manchester;
On Monday, June 26, at noontide at Marshall,
Concord;
Henry
Marsh,
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Hiram O.
Fowler of Skowheg&n occurred the mar- Lewis, G. Walter Taylor. Hobert Gordon,
Charles
Wm. McElroy,
riage of their daughter, Miss Ethel Cora L. B. Swelling,
Adam
Muddett, to Mr.Edward Clark Walker of Noll, H. I. Has?lton, Walter Foss,
Brunner,
Whency P. Porter, J. T.
Portland.
E. Stearns,
The
officiating clergyman wai Rev. Nixon, A. J. Sawyer,Charles
II. P. Foss, Rudolph
Jarvis,
brother E F.
Fred Storer Walker of

the

MW IDVKRTIIUUm.

Today.

One of Swift & Co.’s teams ran away
street yesterday morning
on K 'lineliee
nnd several wheelmen had narrow escapes
Winthrop,
from serious Injury.
Among them was 1 of the groom.
Walter S.
Rowe of Deer!rig who was j The bride was costumed In white silk
crowded Into an electric light pole and with bridal
bouquet of snowy carnations.
pealed the skin off one hand ns the result j The young couple were surrounded by
of the collision with the pole.
superb floral decorations and afterward
Martin Flannagan who was hurt early I made the
recipients of many loving gifts.
the
Maine
Steamat
morning
yesterday
Only the immediate relatives of the
a
struck
deck
revolving
by
being
by
ship
bride and groom were present. After
crank In the head Is reported to be doing the ceremony and hearty congratulations
well at the Maine General.
tendered the favored couple, lunch was
The committee on fire department met served by Caterer Fairbrother of Skewhegan and the happy couple left for a trip
last evening nnd
approved bills blit j to
the Rangeley
lakes and northern
transacted no other business.
Maine. Mr. Walker is the well known
of
of
the
Union
cashier
Prince’s
The field day
Literary
Express Co. of this
j
held at the Cheokley house, city w here he hits made many friends.
will be
On their return they will reside for the
Prout’s Neck, on Saturday, June UOlh.
present with Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Walker.
obtained of Mrs. S. B.
Tickets can be
RACQUET EDITORS.
Kelsey, 22 Deering street, until Friday
noon.
members of the Portland High
The
Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Day of Auburn school have elected the following board of
and A. L. Townsend, Esq., of Brunswick editors
and
managers for the school
are among the guests registered at the
paper “The Racquet,” for the year 19 JOFalmouth hotel.
1901:
Mr. George Edwin Dyer of New York
W.
Editor-in-chief—Elmer
Gearing,

|

r~

|

EVIDENCE

Jarr la Ik* CtM ef

Cwnir'i

■▼•■lag.

that he is not Insane,

the

SMUTS.

IMCBESTEK

On*H(ls| Clan Uil

At
Assembly hall last evening the
members of the Portland High School
Alumni association tendered a reception
to the graduating olaas whose exercises
take place tomorrow.
The affair was a
AUCTION.
moat enjoyable one and a large represenr. O. Ballsy A Co.
tation of the former pupils of the school
were In attendance.
New Want*, For Hals, To Let. l ost. Found
President Deroy L. night of the assoand similar advei tlssmsnta will bs found on
beads.
undsr
10
appropriate
page
ciation made a few remarks telling of the
scope of the organisation and urging that
BRIEF J0TT1NU8.
strong efforts be made to enlist all the
graduates of the Portland High to Join
the association. He reported that excelTbs Chestnut Street auxiliary of the
had already been made In
W. F. M. society will hold Its regular lent progress
this direction thanks to the Interest that
monthly meeting Tuesday, June 38, at
has been manifested by a committee es8 o’clock, In the chapel. Subject—Africa,
pecially appointed for the purpose,
the "Dark Continent.'* Leader, Mn.
Musto was furnished by the Agony
Charles Day.
the members of which were lustily
Dr. Charles J Harmon who was ar- olub,
Prof. Kyser and Dr. Nickerrested by the police a few days ago has applauded,
son.
been discharged. The authorities state
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